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Synthetic LAWN TURF 

11 era-1,4- 
Evening Herald—(IJSPS 481-280)—Price 15 Cents 

Perfect for patios, Sco(tys' 	f II .. 
family rooms, boat .i 
decks. Resists mu- 
dew, weather, in- - 

sects and chemicals.  
1n6' and 12' widths. 
No. L-2401. 

Rig Ak. (sq. yd). . a 19 

All Purpose PANEL ADHESIVE 
Securely fasten building 
materials together In one 
easy step operation. Bonds 
stronger than nails and screws. 
10 fl. oz.Tube 

/NC 4WTube 
RegPñce(Mc1 ........................59 

KWIK-SEAL 
TUB & TILE 
CAULK 

DAP 
kakoffs., ~,*V_ 
WmW../ '- i 

. 	6 oz. Tube 

Puts a neat White, 
watertight seal around 

showers, sinks, window and 
door frames; or use to replace 

broken tile and fill holes and 
gouges in wood. 

ach 	RAn. pfirs (,aah) ------- -------- 

In Mills Trial For Wright Slaying 

EyvwitnessTo4Murder Testm imony N ear 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 accompanied Mills to the Wright home In the early morning hours 	in testimony this morning, Marbiestone attempted to tie those 	him," Davis said. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 of May 25 when Wright was killed, 	 shells to the alleged murder weapon. Charles Myers, a police 	Mills said he had to go back to get the shotgun he had hidden 

	

The key witness for the prosecution, Vincent Leroy Ashley, 	During testimony in the opening day of the trial Thursday, 	firearms identification expert, testified that theshells likely came 	under some bushes near the murder scene, Davis said. 

	

was expected to deliver an eyewitness account of the murder of Sylvester Davis, who lived with Mills at 1115 Locust Ave. In May, 	from the same shotgun used to kill Wright. Thursday, Davis 	Several days after the murder, Gloria Robinson, a Sanford city 

	

said he saw Mills leave their house with a shotgun and a bag 	Identified the weapon as the shotgun owned by Mills. 	 employee, reported to police she had found a shotgun under some retired Sanford businessman James Wright today during the trial 
of Gregory Mills. 	 several hours before the slaying of Wright. 	 Davis said he was awakened by Mills early May 25. lie said 	bushes off Eighth Street, a few blocks from the Wright home at 

	

Davis further testified that Mills came back to the home at 	Mills told him to support his story that he had gone to Seminole 	455 S. Elliott Ave. 

	

Mills, fl could face a sentence of death In the electric Chat!' If 	about 5 a.m., the morning of the killing and said he "had shot 	Memorial Hospital for treatment of a toothache. 	 Defense attorney Tom Greene noted that Davis' testimony convicted of the murder of Wright. 	 some cracker." 	 According to Davis, Mills said he and Ashley went to the Wright came in exchange for immunity from prosecution for a grocery 

	

Wright was killed at his home May 25 by a single shotgun blast 	"Those were his words?" asked prosecutor Don Marbiestone. 	boric. Both entered through a front window. Davis said he was store robbery. 
by a burglar. 	 "Yes," said Davis. 	 told by Mills that a man surprised them. The man had something 	"Would you testify to anything to avoid going to prison," 

	

In exchange for lmznwitty from prosecution, Ashley has 	Davis said he agreed to help Mills hide some shotgun shells 	In his hand, prompting Mills to fire, Davis testified. 	 Greene asked Davis. 

	

agreed to turn state's evidence against Mills. Police said Ashley 	belonging to the defendant. 	 "He told me Ashley ran away and that he should have shot 	"I don't know," Davis replied. 90c 

STP OIL TREATMENT [• 1 
Whenyouchangeoll...When SPE CIAL  
you add oil. . . follow up with  
STP Oil Treatment It's for folks 
who want that good car cam feel- 	 Oil. feel- 
hg. 1501 Can 	 ITMEN T 

Can 
Rig. Ak. (can? ............... 1.19 

LATEX KORKER 	Scottys 
Provides long-lasting, watertight, 

•• 	* 	airtight se& For wood, glass, brick. 
metal, stucco and other constuc- 90 	tion material. Stays flexible. For 

7
interior or exterior use. White. 

Cartridge 	11 fl. oz. Cartridge 

Rio. Price (canrido&. ..................... 99C JNo Protes ts 
On Tax Hike 

GARBAGE or TRASH 
BAGS Mobi 

Strong, leakproof bags with tear-off ties. 

TALL KITCHEN BAGS 

090 	11 gallon capacity, 15 bags I 
Box 	a box. No. E2- 0230. 

Rig. Pr/c. (box)... ............1.i 

2-ply TRASH BAGS 
30 gallon capacity, 10 bags In  

box. No. E-7322. 
Rig. ft/c. (box)............. .. 1.1 
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Pressure Treated PINE 
41 TURBINE ROOF VENTILATOR 

Ing Insects. 	 .. 	 Wind driven rotary vent- 	aa 	_P 

	

I
V19 	 ilator of galvanized steel 	 .. 

	

Piece 	 Has 12" throat diameter. 	Each 	* 
Rig. Price (j,I.c.). ........................... ............... 1.95 	Ri' 12-WB. 	 Rig Wce (each) .... ............. 16.9911i 

mw rorw-t tii!I!'I 	2 
144 PIRTIUZER 	1IictrIc Water Heater 	LAUNDRY TUB 	 S.IfSollna 

INK lAD 

- All-purpose 40% SWITCH 	
* 	 POLY PRO 	ROOF SHIN 115 

\organic  (40% 	 Sealed down by 
told & 	 • 	 Heavy duty 	the sun's rays 

c 	
conins iron. u. 	Ft4 	ayspuy,. 	 polypropylene 	against wind and 

r,,. In Lake Mary 
No one protested a proposed was scheduled for Aug. 30. 

	

Increase in property taxes 	Meanwhile, the city council 
before the Lake Mary City told City Manager Phil Kulbes 
Council Thursday night in the Thursday night to look at all 
first public hearing on the possibilities of cutting spending 
proposal that will appear on a In the remaining weeks of the 
special election ballot Sept. 11. current fiscal year, which ends 

The council in unanimous Sept. 30. 

	

action preliminarily approved 	The councilmen approved the 
an ordinance, after the hearing, transfer of $60,000 in reserve 
setting the tai rate for the new funds into the general fund for 
197910 fiscal year at $4.25 per operating expenses, instructing 
$1,000 assessed valuation, . Kulbes to use the money only as 
subject to the election * liSt resort. 

	

ratification of the voters. The 	Madeleine Papa, city 
ordinance also provides that if treasurer, said the $60,000 is the 
the ballot question fails on Sept. minimum amount needed to 
11, the city's tax rate will meet payroll and expenses for 
become $?L84 per $i,000, the August and September. 
____ 	'-s- 

	
Kulbes said the city Is being 

Mary under  law passed by the '.'Vt'Y frngal" In Its operation, 
1979 session of the Legislature, noting air conditioners In police 

I have been disconnected The law permits the City to and one truck has been taken levy a tax rate increasing by out of operation In the street five percent Its property tax 
revenues over the current year, dsc'tinent. 

	

Without referendum approval. 	The council, while approving 
the $60,000 transfer use of the 

The ordinance also provides reserve on a "loan" basis, told 
that the rate of taxation Kulbes not to take any more out 
automatically will revert to $3 of reserves than necessary. 

	

per $1,000 assessed valuation In 	"The council will approve 
the 191041 fiscal year. The city every possible cut and bite 
has been levying a $3 rate since whatever bullets necessary," 
It was Incorporated six years said Mayor Waiter Sorenson. 
ago. Under another date law, It Councilman Pat Southward 
was forced to reduce property said one possibility of cutting 
tans this year. 	 expenses would betoshot off all 

A second public hearing and or part of the city's street 
final reading of the ordinance lights. - DONNA m' 

Today 

	

4A 	Horoscope ................. 

	

e ....................IA 	KeaplIni ...................2* ___ .....................IA I*J1ISELV .............. 

	

IA 	Spins ..................... IA 
4* TleilsIss ............ 

DIesAby .................IA. Weather ................... 2* 

	

____ 	 Lmmedia'cly to avoid a11 or if 	The city commission, Tibetan sslo where 

____ 	 his lawyer said the fight is not 	A period of confusion on the client would have been found 

____ 	 with the health department. commission, voted to rehire job. She said the action taken 

PçIcssquotd'ih this ad sri biud on 
customers pickinpup merchandlas at ow 

to a- DeNvs.y is avalftb for s one chaigs 
Msnago" nNut! r.N,v.s the right tQ limit 
qS'WitIISOflstmsrchsndls. 
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Goldberg Told Again,, 
Resign Or Go To Jail 

Longwood 	City 	Cona- 	The Thursday order came refused to remove Goldberg 
missioner Larry Goldberg is after a telephone "conference" from office. At a subsequent 
back In the position today of hearing among Julian, attorney hearing Judge Muldi.w or 
being ordered by Circuit Judge John Leibman representing dered Goldberg to resign from 
Richard Muidrew to resign his Longwood citizen Robert office or face jail for contempt 
office or go to jail for contempt Daves, who filed the suit of court. 
of court. 	 seeking Goldberg's ouster front 	Julian filed an appeal of the 

The only question remaining office and Judge Muidrew. 	order with the Appellate Court 
In City Attorney Ned Julian's 	Daves has sought Goldberg's in Daytona Beach. It had been 
inindls when the deadline fsfor ouster, claiming the corn- expected that the appeal 
Goldberg to make his choice, missioner's office should be process would not bring the 

Muidrew Thursday signed an vacated because Goldberg had issue before that court until 
order setting aside the moved from the district he was after Longwood's special 
automatic stay of his original, elected to represent, in election scheduled for Sept. 4. 
order to the Longwood coun. violation of a city charter 	Goldberg has already 
dilman, Muidrew said an ap- requirement. 	 resigned effective Sept. 3 to run 
peal filed by Julian was an 	Daves (lied the suit in 1978. in that special election for the 16 
effort to frustrate the court's Muldrew first ordered the months remaining in the term 
original decree. 	 Longwood City Commission to of resigned Commissioner 

Julian said today, he must consider vacating Goldberg's Stephen Barton. The district 
confer with the judge to find out seat, or face a contempt commission seat from which 
whether Goldberg must resign citation. 	 Barton resigned includes the 

he has additional time to however, obsytng the order, Gth t -_ lives. -t*ih 

'otlaeilfiiiatter. . 	 ___' ëoñsldired - the Issue, but ESTE8 

Hired-Fired-Rehired 
Man Is Fired Again 
The plight of a 26-year-old sonnel rules and regulations, any guilt," said Mike. 

Sanford man seeking to keep pleading guilty to a felony 	Mike said Bradley's guilty 
his job as a county employee charge is an act for which plea was a tactical move to 
came to a seemingly un- termination of employment keep his dlient out of jail. He did 
successful end Thursday. But should follow, 	 not say whether he feared his 

over. 	 pert of county officials erupted, guilty had a plea bargain not 
Rufus Bradley, 1209 W. 16th however, after It was been arranged. 

St., was turned down by the mistakenly believed that 	Lois Martin, personnel 
personnel board in his bid to Bradley had pleaded no contest director, said Bradley's 
retain his Comprehensive instead of guilty. Based on that position as custodian would 
Employment Training Act belief, the county personnel have terrnlnatedon Sept. 30, the 
(CETA) position as a custodian board, supported by the county end of the CETA grant for his 

The panel voted unanimously to Bradley and give him $1,200 in Thursday does not mean 
uphold a decision made May 29 back pay. 	 Bradley cannot immediately 
to fire Bradley. 	 When the error was re-apply to the county for an, 

was suspended from discovered, a special beard other job. 
his job after another health hearing was called and the 	Mike said he sought a motion 

I 	 department employee said she original termination upheld. 	to dismiss the case against 
saw 	him with a bag of 	Robert Mike, Bradley's at- Bradley üi court. but the motion  Young Expects 'Confrontation marijuana on the job. That torney,claimed that his client's was denied. He has appealed 
incident took place Dec. 8. The plea of guilty was a conditional that ruling and said the firing of 
suspension later turned to a plea, meaning If Bradley keeps Bradley will be challenged 

	

' - UNITED NATIONS (UPI) — 	 • 	 happen to be blacks. So black forme notto receive anyone" In teresis at the United Nations," termination when Bradley his record clean for two years, again if the appeals court 

	

Andrew Young up America's 	 leaders have a vested Interest the security council office, Young said. "We have this pleaded guilty in court to a the records of his charge and overturns the circuit court's 

tAaks would be hint the most In the Middle East that should Young said. 	 resolution coming up. If we charge of possession of plea will be expunged. 	decision to deny the original 

	

by any Arab m of do all 	 not be taken as anti-Jewish, but 	Conceding Young may meet voted against It, we would have marijuana. 	 "His entering that guilty plea motion to dismiss the can.— 

weapon, and he upsets 	 - - 
. 	 which may be more pro- Tent again, State Department made the Arabs mad. U we According to county per- did not mean he acknowledged GEOFFREY POUNDS 

r taking • Ww 	 Palestinian in a way that It spokesman Tom Re" said abstained, we would have made 
--S 	 , 	 hasn't been before," Young "He will, In appropriate Instan- everybody mad. My respon- 

swo ad ., 	

ces, afford the P14) an up- sibility is to protect my country _ 	 Gas Leak Injures 5 

	

Yseag, who radgj'edasU.N. 	 - - 
	 Young held a 4-m1nute portwdty to speak In accord- from that sort of thing hap- 

	

ábider W.tbii'dsy over 	, 	 i" 	 conference telephone call ance with established prac- pening." 

	

$pherie.dm.ethigwItha 	 Wednesday W& with the black tics." 	 But diplomats said that 

	

by PLO .mcw was .pt,'w'- 	 mayors of Im Angeles, Allan- 	Bit, Redo dressed,' YNN's resignation now meant 	By SHARON CARRASCO 	area hospital were among 30 about an hour while firemen 

	

jd wmly by several ikiipn 	 -'', 	 La, Detroit, Newark, New would not anticipate the new all deals were on. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	men who fought a chlorine leak worked to shut off the leak, 

	

aims In tiers, as he 	 1ism, Oakland and Washing- for him as Security Council 	 at the city's Regional Siegfried said. About 500 

	

inda a'owdsd news confer- 	 to. Mayor Tom Bradley of Los president to have other de"r 	" Time will be a confrotita 	u special equipment already Wastewater Treatment pounds of chlorine escaped 

	

ames at the U.S. MIuk" to the 	 Angeles said Young asked city with the PLO. In his capacity as tim in the Security COISICil this on order had arrived, Facility, Siegfried said. 	from the tank but' quickly 
1uitsd_)Mq,w Thursday ac- lseds to help "iii there was U.S. represenlailve, he 4fl month.tith. This AlflfflCSflS W firefighters In Altamonte 	Firefighters responded from dissipated, he added. 

______ 	 the Rev. Jim. 	 YOUNG 	no whim" between blacks and pursue U.S. policy regarg have to veto the resolidlon and Springs might not have suffered both the Altamonte Springs 	"If the atoms had hit, 'it 

	

a black leader trim 	•••ISW shies 	
- 	 because of his reigna- COntKU with the 	 Saudis and the ether Arabs injuries while fighting a Fire Department and the (chlorine) would have bes 

WNW 	
IllS. 	- 	 Young said he 	 will be mad" one U.N. official chlorine Leak Thursday. 	Seminole County Public Safety held in the ground," Siegfried 

:Y. 	ibs showsd no bit' freshatlus as ___" 	 .. - 	
YOMniterated he had "a. fateful July $ meeting with 	 Aitsenorde Springs Fire Ciuief Fire Department, 	 said. "Fortunately, It didn't 

	

Arpj~ NU s reaige'ir 	"its imus is 	 ,. ' over 	 Tent to get 
the 

PLO to 	g 	Young saidhe planned to visit Thomas Siegfried today said he 	The call came about 6:40 rain." 
•• 	 .& 

	

y.yJ' and Jmand blacks. Wsths iqm misting with Zebdi Labib to a postponement of the black African Countries "before had rdered, about two weeks p.m., when a workman at the 	More residents would have 

	

, 	 A. is 	t--'— 	.j, 	p.j, 	8sc*y Council debate on 	Y re'lWsatlon Is finalized" 10 ago, special equii*uent for use plant discovered a valve been evacuated had the wind 
09 Cash 	MrMiuS or UIS alit  I Addle *0 VON at on Palestinian Politics, 14jg , 	Mine them U.S. foreign POlICY during chlorine Leaks. That malfunction while changing changed direction and spread 

___ 	 irs 0* is , 5)WLIC Unbid )'s'hr 	 TheAtabe 	p1 	will net change and 10 	equipment had not been cluiorine tanks. The 2,000posuu the chlorine throughout-a 
Asksd 	whither his moda the Unbid JIM..," And he Noted 	ssM d he may 	 a reanlidlon calling 

for their "hililil COtIfndOfl and delivered at the time of lank Is one of elgig one-too greater men, he said. 	' 

	

W 	hSaI4IappInMr 111m,  opSt. 	 pi 	 the rI of the PaI,M'iiws to P0UIY 	 Thursday's Incident, which cylinders at the plant, he said. 	The plant Is located In an 
s.rIcai.JswIsh theqsdasciArabsleastlleea c-s I. W FA as the U.S. WON-determInation - a sass 	Youieg returned to the White row" in respiratory ailments  Some = residents in Spring Isolated area north of lam 

1Aas Y 	nil. "N., I agliut the Unbid 11th 	didmille bet as thepreidet of reign MM.. The United Slats Hoses Thursday Id to meet to these Of 11111 five firsilgiders 
- Lake  in 	

-- mile wo -01 
. 	 a" iffulled 11111! d" do 	 • 	lies said It would veto such a with chief .1 staff IIw1kois bust 	 Lake Destiny Trail in Wyinore Road. 

y4ft 	 qii rwhelcn- 	 Jordan to discuss his possIble The Hve firemen who were Altamonte Springs were  
___ 	 See Cblsrh, page 2* be 	d  ow- paid I this csy,-sh. '"*woddbeeeudaeiik 	"MY job is to ustvlJJhi succiiserti the U,N.p 	 evacuatedfroin their homes for 

1 
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County United Way Sets $236,600 Goa ' ` -ll
- ~ ~ 

NA110N ByHUGHTHOaON 	Drug Action Committee, $3,000; We're going to get everybody 	 1011111111111110 

IN BRIEF IN BRIEF 

Carter Begins His Vacation 

Tonight With Energy Forum 

America Will Stand Firm 

With Israel, Says Strauss 
JERUSALEM IUPI)— U. S. special envoy Robert 

Strauss said today the United States will veto a proposed 
U.N. resolution recognizing Palestinian rights and will 
stand finn with Israel on current guidelines for an overall 
Middle East peace. 

Strauss made the statement following a more than two-
hour meeting with Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
shortly after his arrival in Israel on a visit overshadowed 
by the U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young. 

Begin told reporters he and Strauss held "very serious 
talks" but did not say whether they discussed the Young 
affair. 

But a senior Israeli officials said just before Strauss met 
Begin that the prime minister was deeply angry over 
reports that Israel learned of Young's secret meeting with 
a PLO official last month by bugging their conversation. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Aug. 17, 1979-3A 

Lake Mary Youth Sentenced' For Burglary,.  
By HUGH THOMSON 	putting the boy, center of many oblivious to other people's Leffler was flanked on his right 	She replied, "1 think it might Arcadia 

Herald Staff Writer 	conversations in Lake Mary, In rights. You have no business, as by his mother and on his left by be better for ... ihim ... to be 	 L. 
one of fiRS's "Start Center" a stranger, going into other the public defender, Steve committed. It might straighten 	ih Start centers are A 14-year-old Lake Mary 

juvenile who has been arrested programs. 	 people's homes," Leffler told Knowlton. 	 him out." 	 by teachers, but there are nq 

seven times since he was 12, 	The burglary occurred Aug. 3 the boy. 	 The boy's mother testified 	Let tier informed the youth of wails and no locked gates. •\r 
liftS official in Orlando saut pleaded guilty to a burglary at a Lake Mary residence, 	"II you can't straighten out, she saw the boy only on his appeal rights and said "the that a boy might ."et V 

charge Thursday, was ruled a where $75 was taken, according YOU will have to go to weekends, since she worked 
delinquent and re-committed to to police. The boy had broken Okeechobee or Marianna," nights, and said the boy's father 	

PPe! must be made in 30 maximum of two furloughs td 
the jurisdiction of state Health into the home, police said. 	Leffler said. Both institutions was a truck driver. 	 visit his home while living a 
and Rehabilitative Services 	Lefflercommitted theboyfor are designated as "schools for 	She said the boy didn't "want 	If fIRS determines to place the center. The IIRS official*  

(HRS). 	 an indefinite period of time that boys." 	 supervision from myself. He the boy in one of its "Start also said it was possible for ;r 
"What's your problem?", rebels against supervision, but Center" programs, he may boy to be out of the center and 

Juvenile Court Judge Ken- cannot go beyond his 19th birth- Lef tier asked the boy. 	otherwise we get along fine." possibly be sent to Fernandina back home in six months; neth Leffler, of the 18th Circuit day. 	
"I don't have any problem," 	Leffler asked the boy's Beach. Other Start Center dependent upon funds furnished 

Court, who presided, said he 	"You can't go around the boy replied. 	 • mother, "What do you think 	programs are held at to run the programs by the .-tat would ask HRS to consider breaking the law and be 	The boy as he stood before ought to do?" 	 Tallahassee, Tampa and Legislature. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Carter begins a 
working vacation tonight by flying to St. Paul, Minn., for an energy forum, then boarding the paddleboat Delta 
Queen for a weeklong cruise down the Mississippi River. 

Press secretary Jody Powell described the trip as an 
1 . "energy campaign" in which Carter hopes to generate 

grassroots' support for his national energy policies which 
have been treated harshly by Congress. 

The trip aboard the sternwheeler will include several 
stops in Minnesota and Iowa — normal stops for the 52-
year-old river boat which will carry regular passengers as 
well as the presidential party. 

A White House spokesman said the staff is not con-
cerned about safety conditions on the vessel—despite the fact the Coast Guard had labeled it an "unacceptable fire 
safety risk." 

Fire Rating 
Lowers Costs 

Israelis Storm Into Town 

Herald Stuff Writer Girl Scouts, $19,000; 	Good working - students, retired 
The United Way of Seminole Samaritan Home, $12,000; Red people, everybody." 

County Inc. has set its 1919.10 Cross, $39,001); Retired Senior "And this year," Ms. Brown 
fund-raising goal at $236,600, an Volunteer Program 	(RSVP), added, "We've sent out letters 
Increase over 	last 	year 	of $3,000; 	Salvation 	Army, to all Of the may011thSeminole 
$16,600. $40,000; 	USO, 	$100; 	Visiting asking them to be honorary 

Fourteen agencies will be Nurse Association, $10,000; We chairmen." 
supported by United Way Care, 	$3,500, 	and 	YMCA, Named to head the different 
during the new fiscal period. $13,500. divisions in the fund raising 

United Way set its goals drive were: 
Thursday at its meeting held in These total $192,600.Expenses Wayne 	Albert, 	Financial 
The Greater Sanford Chamber and contingencies ($17,000), 

Division chairman and fund 
of Commerce conference room. drive 	coordinator. 	Albert Is 

United Way's fund-raising 
drive will begin Oct. 2, ac- 'We're going to assistant vice president of 

cording 	to Sheila 	Brown, business development at First 

chairman of the coming year's 
drive. A 	dinner get everybody 

Federal in Sanford. 
C. Lee Maynard, Commercial victory 	will be Division chairman. Maynard is held early in November, ac- 

cording to Ms. Brown. president (I Barnett Bank of 
Two new agencies were working' Seminole 	County 	NA 	In 

Altamonte Springs. added to the United Way 
budget, Drug Action Committee Dave 	Chacey, 	Public 
and Retired Senior Volunteer allowance 	for 	uncollected Employees thairman. thacey 
Program (RSVP). ($25,000) 	and 	emegenciei Is administrator of the Qty of 

Budget amounts approved by ($2,000) account for the rest of Longwood. 

the board of directors were: the needed revenues. George 	Touhy, Residential 
and Special Gifts chairman. Boy Scouts, $23,000; Catholic Ms. Brown, the new chair- Touhy Is retired. ca1_l.I 	C...1... 	•4) lm. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI)— Israeli commandos stor-
med into a southern Lebanese town today and Israeli and 
Lebanese rightist artillery bombarded a string of cities 
and towns along the southern coast, reports from the area 
said. 

Beirut radio said 50 Israeli commandos invaded the 
town of Shakra, about five miles north of the Lebanese-
Israeli border, searched several houses and blew up at 
least two of them. 

Bell, Carter War With Words 
eI 	man, said, "Fm really 	Hezekiah Rosa, Black D1v1. 

Children' Home Society, delighted to take over this sian chairman. Rosa is a city 
$17,000; Community Coor- particular job. This year we are fireman and pastor of the 	Directors of the United Way In Seminole County review some of their new dinating Child Care, $7,500; going to get total involvement. Freewill Hoilnesa Church. 	literature (from left): Chris Elsea; Bob Daehn, president, and Eddie Rose. 

Car, F'i're Truck Going To Blaze Crash 
It was the latest in a series of assaults In the region, 	ASem1noleCountyftruck police, the fire truck was 

In transit to a vehicle fire traveling wed on State Road apparently aimed at suspected Palestinian guerrilla 	
collided Thursday afternoon 436 and turned south on 1742 position. There were no immediate reports of casualties 	with a car on U.S. Highway 17- when the collision occurred. 

after the Israelis pulled out. 	
92 In Casselberry. 	The car had traveled north an 

Herndon Ambulance Service 17.92 and turned wed on 436. 3 Of Octuplets In Danger 	transported two persons from 
The car for treatment to Florida 	THREATENING CALL NAPLES, Italy (UP!)— Doctors treating the seven 	North Hospital in Altamonte 	A 57-year-old Sanford man surviving infants of octuplets born to Mrs. Pasquallne 	Springs, a spokesman said was threatened by phone 

Chiasnese said tothiv three of thorn nr In arInn. ,'d'wt 	 •,iAet, U. .1.1 k. ......l.a ..h 	 t. ------- 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
— President Carter was non-

plussed by Attorney General Griffin Bell's accusations 
that he had "trivialized the presidency" 

— but now has 
"returned to the establishment" by naming seasoned 
veterans to the administration. 

In response, the president sent a message Wednesday to 
Bell, one of his closest Georgia buddies who was spending 
his last full day In office. 

It contained copies of a headline in the Washington Star 
saying, "Fire Amateurs, Outgoing Bell Advises Carter," 
and a New York Times headline saying, "Carter Ten-
dency to Trivialize Job Detected by Bell." 

Carter scrawled In the margin, "To Griffin Bell, 
Thanks! I'll come over tomorrow and do the same for 
you," 

Bullet Goes Through Head 
KILLEEN, Texas (UP!) — Police say Sgt. Bevin Corvin 

of Fort Hood was too intoxicated to know he had been shot 
in one side of the head and the bullet had come out the 
other. 

Amazingly, however, his injury was slight. 
Police said the small caliber bullet hit at such an angle 

that it did not penetrate the skull, but was deflected under 
the skin, went beneath the skin over the man's head and 
came out on the other side. 

Excess Salt In Foods? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — A new study concludes 

Americans eat too much salt in ready-made foods, and 
. recommends industry be told to cut back on Its use 

because of the risk of heart disease and stroke. 
The recommendation - forwarded to the Food and 

'•: Drug Administration for consideration — could provide 
new ammunition to salt critics who have been pressuring 
the FDA to order reduced sodium content In processed 
foods. 

The study, done for FDA by a special committee of the 
Federation of American Societies for Experimental 
Biology, says the average American adult consumes 10 to 
12 grams of salt per day. More than half of that comes 
from commercial food processing. 

•• Parton Suit May Be Sealed 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) — Entertainer Dolly Par-
ton's answers to a $3 million suit filed by her former 
singing partner, Porter Wagoner, may be kept under seal 
and not made public, a chancellor ruled Thursday. 

V 	Chancellor Robert S. Brandt ruled on a motion filed by 
.: Miss Patton's attorney, Stanley Ch.rnau, which was 
' agreed upon by Wagoner's attorney, Torn White. 

Wagoner filed the suit against Miss Patton on March 21, 
saying she had breathed a management and production 
contract with him and removed 130 songs from the catalog 
of their jointly owned Owepar Pubilihilig Co. 

- 	

' 	 The city of Lake Mary will a point system based on v.a(cr 
receive a new fire rating on supply, 	fire 	departiiicnt 

r 	 V 	• 	
' 	 Sept. 28 which could mean a equipment and perfonllanrl'. 

reduction in fire insurance fire serce eomnunicatwn anti. 
-' 	

rates for residents ' of the 	fire safety control. 
V 

Z 	
community, Councilman 	Ile said currently l..ikt' 

	

••. 	• 	 Francis Mark reported to Mary's rating Is '9 out of a 
. 	- 	 ' 	 , 	 colleagues Thursday night. 	possible 10 with a • 1 being huit' 
'_,l.. >., 	 Very best rating and best iu• , .. 	 Mark said a representative of sw' 	rates and 10 Wing the, 

	

- 	
- 	 the state ISO tinsurance ser- worst. 

	

- 	 - 	

' 	 vice office) which sets fire rates 	Mark predicted the cit 

	

'I. 	 . 	, 	 .'.'.' 

, 	 assured him the new rating will 	would receive an"8" rating on V ) 	
'._ 	 •.j 	 I', 	 . 	 be given, to the city. But the 	Sept. 28 and this could mean a 

: : 	' 	 ' , •.' 	 representative, Mark said, 	substantial savings in 

	

44 	 ,, 	 . 40 	V 	' 	
• 	 .'.: •. 	

would not say how much of a 	surance rates for city Iwi'pert V 	 • 	
'.', 	 ., • 

	
savings it would mean to city 	owners. 	' 

. 	 . 	, 	
•: 	

• 	residents. 	
V 	 City Manager l'lul K ulbes: 

, 	- .. 	
;'•' ç 	', 	 . 	 . V 	

The councilman said he was 	said the ISO iiadc the III -: 4 • V 	 ' '' . 4 	' 	 - 	V 	 ' . 	 ••- 	 , . , - 	
' 	 thoroughly briefed on how fire 	spection of the city's file  

	

7 	 • 	'•• 	 . 	' • •. -..• • •. 	. 	insurance rates are deter- 	facilities 	in 	Fcbruar 
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Herald Pliote by Tom Vincent 	 OMEOWNERS NURSING 	 Leslie Cintron, 24, of Sanford is all smiles as she accepts a check for $300 from 	 • 

Pofly Turner, representing the Sanford Moose Lodge, W.O.T.M. 140$, The check 
from the civic group's scholarship fund. Is meant to aid Miss Cintron In pursuing 

SCHOLARSHIP 	 d C 	li' her career In nursing. She Is expecting to attend the University of Central 	_________________________________ .' 
or a. 

Your Credit Is Good For 

2,500 to 50,000 1 

Four Children Found Bound FORANYPURPOSEI 

In   HoUs ton House Fire 
HOUSTON (UPI) — Fire. 	Her son, Tony Beard, 3, was mothers lived with their grand- her," Mrs. Jones said. "He 

fighters today found the bodies found In the house. The other parents, Wiley and Rosie threatened her baby girl 
of four children — their feet, victims were identified as Beard. Beard said he had left 	Cynthla, who was at the 
hands and necks bound with Andrea Yvette Jones, 12; for work at 3:30 a.ni. and his hospital). I'iii just sure (he did 
clothing — inside a burned out Tracey Jones, 7; and Amos wife departed at 7 n.m. Mrs. it). There's no doubt in my 
frame home. Investigators said Black III, 9, a nephew of Miss Jones, 31, said she had spent the mind." 
the blaze was set and it ap. Beard and her sister, Willie night at a cousin's home in the 
peared the children may have Jones. 	 neighborhood. 
been strangled. 	 Arson investigator Milt Parks 	"My mother and father were 	 - ' 	' 

	

The mother of one of the said there was "no question the staying with the kids at  night, " 	 _____________ 
victims said her boyfriend fire was set. We found a said Mrs. Jones. "They had just 

said "nasty things" about the bedroom. 	 The mothers supplied police 
recently tried to kill her and flammable container in one left for work." 	

, 
~ Z:r 	 I 

We 	I 

children. Police were seeking 	"We found a young girl child the name of the suspect. 
an unidentified suspect. 	on a stuffed chair," Parks said. 	"Ile tried to kill nie," Miss 
"He did It, he did It, he killed "An older boy was found on a Beard said. "He beat me with 

—.1.11--I-v 

them, I don't know why, " bed. A younger child was lying bricks and boards, dragging me 
screamed Loretta Beard, 24, on a floor. Still another was up and down the street. He has 
when she rushed to her home found wedged, partof the fed mentioned — said nasty things 
from a hospital where she had under a bed and the hands stuck about the kids." 	 _ 
spent the night with her sick . under a mattress." 	 "He was going with my sister _________ 
month-old daughter. 	 The children and their until Friday when he jumped on 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to $50,000! It you own 
yput own home, condominium at mobile home and 
lot. AU nomsownerl qusilty, %flcudtng wIdow.. !e" 

Ifrees and even those rejected by banks or loan 
companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM-
PLETELY PAID FORt 

ALL APPLICANTS MAY 
BE ELIGIBLE 
EASY EXTENDED 	/ REPAYMENT TERMS 	 V 

FAST LOAN 	 V 

APPROVAL 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
BUSINESS 
LOANS 	 V. 
$1000 to $250,000 	

V 

CALL TOLL FREE 
9:00 A.M.'5:00 P.M. 1-80282-5337 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 

Pan American Financial Se,,ices Inc 
10 1 N Magnolia Ave • Stists 416. Orlando. II I2I0 

Licensed Mo,tg.g. Urokers 

'Peanut Probe Nears End 
11 

	

. 	ATLANTA (UP!) — A five-month Investigation at the 
Carter peanut warehouse has approached Its final stage 
with only an analysis and "acme decisions" rw"lnf'ig to 
he mad., the special counsel In charge said Thursday. 

	

: 	However, Paul Curran refused to discuss the nature of 
those decisions or whether they will result In any In-

:- dictments. 
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-; 	••weveuwsUuu Pon uuiaRuweiwpow"am 	MIAMI (UPI) — A 
v.. soon," Curran said of the Investigation he and his staff 	despondent young man who 

have been working on since he was appointed by Attorney 	said he would not mind 
Griffin Bell on March 20 	 • 	 I 	going to prison for air 

piricy because "It's better 
than I'm doing now" wasL

1
I.
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being held for arraignment 
today for attempting to 

I'ROIT ((P1) — A nosily 	The ACLU will receive 	hijack an Eastern Airlines 
ads-old racial bias suit $20* In lUOflIeys ties and 	jet to Cubs. 

DetIt Edi5 	, 	thsr.nak,d,ro(theaatthnl.at 	Allah B. Kagan, 34, 
resolved with a settlement will be divided emong * who recently speed 18 days 

"historic" by the Curled and form., black in a Maseschadts menial 
Civil Ubertles Union EdsolI WOIbfl 	' — " 	the hAiMaI — Is accused 01 

termed "fair and jiat" by MYidiat altismeids the erg- biding a steward. at 
at ever in such a case.knifspoüit and ended" 

hs $4.6 mfljj outofcgurt 	The .stftemal, AM Caine 	to blow up tIp P11w'I. 

	

1!_____ ____C=1Inasaitf1lid In the farm01aceieigord,,, 	bound plaassnd its 91 
in 	Micldgai chapter has added .1lidfleuiee becsas passengers Tuesday at" 
sACWonb,halfofblEk the, damages are corn- ternooad the pilot did od 
on amplepiss who said prnatq,nslpemllive,Ihiss hidinCubsdbssdcsl 
were lacked into lo4ovel 	 PAWL
UthedilIty. 	V. 	 H am.odVr pg. 	Ibis Ca$.Roy B. 

	

estlismant, by the aiiditheb'alstwkM 	lfoans% $1, the PUsS, tried 
stiffs, Edison 	bleek 9'ys.a actually hut 	I. lesadi the UsIyshi, 
ral government, vat 	a rail 01 belag ci'-1- Mom., mm by 
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lb Ui Oxt Cast 01 Ift 	plhi cbuiei, be odd 
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hint 	 Ins related agreement 
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V 	 NOWAY 174 AT AIRPOIT BLVD. 

ring and a .75 carat diamond said Cavanaugh has been 
ring with a silver band. 	charged with the weekend 

The woman said her damage, estimated at $5,000, 
hiaband and 11-year-old son done to 17 of the 18 greens at the 
were at borne at the time the Casselberry Country Club. 
rings were probably stolen. 	Cavanaugh was taken to the 

VANDAL ARREST 	Seminole County Jail In lieu of 
Richard Donald Cavanaugh, $5,200 bond. 

18, 	820 Turnbull Ave., 	Karcher said a 16-year-old 
Altamonte Springs, was Casselberry youth was also - - - - 	 - ------------------- -. 	. 	..- 	 vu i 	inuuiy 10 fl&flU over 	or 	

ded by Caelbe 	Police charged in the incident with ditlon and are not expected to live, 	 release their identities. 	heandhis wife would be "taken 

	

Mrs. Chiasnese, wife of an insurance agent, gave birth 	No one from the fire truck care of," according to Sanford County Sheriff's DPTt1flh!d 	TWO di 	
Detective James Bingham juvenile delinquency, criminal 

aiflCfld rings W5f5 today and charged with mischief. He was taken Into 

	

to eight live infants Thursday In a delivery that equaled 	was taken to the hospital for police. 	 said George 0. Cintron, 67, of stolen from the borne 01 1 	mischief. 	 custody Wednesday, Karcher 

	

the world record for live births. Seven hours after the 	treatment, he said. 	 The caller identified himself 802 Scott Drive, who lead' Longwood family, according to
crimlitai 

 delivery one of the Infants, a 15-ounce girl died. 	 According to Casselberry as a member of the Seminole United Veterans and Senior Seminole County deputies. 	Police Chief George Karcher said. 

	

Three boys and four girls remained alive, but doctors at 	 Citizens, a group seeking to 	Jacqueline S. Saunders, 44, 1 	the four hospitals where they were being treated said 	 lobby legislators on bmeft for ol = Crooked Oak Court, told three of them were suffering serious respiratory troubles 	Pair Escape Raiford vets and the elderly. 	I 
deputies Thursday Ww had and had little or no chance to survive. 	

Cid1w t4ld Ponce ft man placed the rings on her kitchen 	Oop's, We Goofed 

	

called twice Thursday morning counter on Aug. 11 and 	Readers may have been the story reported, the budget is RAIFORD, Fla. (UP!) - Griffith and Frederick M. and then a female called later disosversd them rnIirii a few misled when they read the set at $75.8 million, and not $7.8 Two convicted murderers es- Barrett, both 28 and both ser- with the urne threatening days ago. 	 headline of a Thursday Evening f l 	I, r i ri 
	Leak ciped ear ly today train Union ving life sentences far separate message. 	 The ringo WOTS discribed 	Herald page one Seminole million, The Herald regrets the ii • 	I I I FI I I I 	Correctional Institution by firddegreemurder convictions 	$7,*RING88T0LEN 	a 1.75 Carat IDId bind diS'Taibd Coisdy school budget dory. As error. scaling a chain-link and bar- In Orange County. 

bedwtre4opped fence amid 	A third Life term imate.  -;ISC55 t.ebpletaa ótfrsy 	
a I intliled 	 ' - • - 	 .. 	 . Although the 	injured Parker, and U. Jeffrey Scott, 	nearby tower. 	 Thiery, stopped and surren- 	 / firefighters wore the proper all 01 the Altamonte Springs 	Corrections Department dered when a guard fired his breathing apparatus for Fire Department, 	 spokesman David Skipper Iden- rifle twice at the fleeing In- protection against the chlorine, 	Seminole County firefightemi 	titled the fugitives as Willie N. mates. 

the Intense tank pressure was Michael Hammonds and Steve . 	 NOTICE OF TAX LEVY WO high, Selgfrled said.' 	Wets were held several haixs 
"Anytime you haven chlorine for observation and released.  leak of that magnitude you Captain Gray Becker of the MurderSuspect 

the 00131de Um Insido their Department said chlorine gas 
have more positive pressure on Altamonte SpringsFire 	 The ,School Board of Seminole County, Florida proposes 
(firefighters) masks," transform to hydrochloric acld 

StopsSelgfrled explained. "So WheflitmlzeswiththemOlstUre 
there's a tendency for 	in the lungs. 	Running 
chlorine to seep ln " 'That's why wecan't,M to levy 6.75 mills of property tax for the Fiscal Year 

water  straight atreamaof1 	CLEVELAND (UPI) 
- 

One slayer of agent Johnnie L. Acid suits and other equip- gas," Becker said. "Chlorine is 	of the mod intensive manhunts Oliver, 35. At times, as many as 

	

med were ordred by the fire not flammable. Wear. dealing in FBI history ended late 325 federal agents and local 	I
197910 for the purpose of sslFFein.irtin,i th department about two weeks with an exposure problem, 	Thursday with uuof police officers took part in the 	 r 	 current  ago, the fire chief said. The cost doppingpeople from 	t 	Melvin Bay Guyon, 19, Cleve. manhunt. for the equipment is between it." 	 land, injured and "tired of 	Stanley (arnecki, special $2,500 to $300 for minimum To get rid of the deadly 	ronnlng,"who was wanted for agent in charge of the FBI 	operations of 	MsIiia l County equlpinen$. 	 substance, firefIghters shoot a 	killing an FBI agent. 	Cleveland office, said today at 	Seminole 	Schools.  The firefighters who were "fog stream of water" to 	Guyon was arrested at a an early morning new confer- given oxygen, treated for minor disburse the guana tomes in 	Youngstown, Ohio, hospital, an In Cleveland five agents burns and then released are: the air wher, they will disalpote 	shortly alter a Embattle with spotted Guyon near a telephone 16.4 Class Robert Blomquld, quickly, he add. 	 FBlagemdsanast,eetcorneIIn booth on a Youngstown street 

Youngstown's southalde, He corner about 9:30 p.m. EDT 
Thursday. 	 I WEATHER 	LL 	
G
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blow up the Boeing 727 with 
a bomb he add was piazged AUTO g 
in his radlocauette player, 
he told her "he had a very INSURANCEQ0 unhappy life 	and. didn't 
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passengers and the seven- 
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Even'*ngFkvaW 	 me 	
considering idrin 	frontcourter who lasted only one season. 

	

out. that he might be getting the hook early In the game. 	Then came Cuban.Amerlcans Pita and Albert In 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 That's the way it is in haset,au 	 "Well, It's like this," Robinson came beck. "You 	the last COt)1I ci years. 

.3221l or 831-9993 	
Around 	

Take the Altamonte Springs Little League - 	
see, this game Is being broadcast on radio here In 	Now It's Calvin and Doug. 

Area Code 305 the names 
Friday, August 17, 1979--4A 	

yew-old 	 Florida,South 	and I Just wanted all the folks 	 Calvin Lingelbach and Doug 

last month at Homestead. 	 kflow that Robby Robinson was here talking to you. 	Dyer will be playing under when the fronton opens 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	
9 	

Seems pitcher Troy Quackenbush was a little 	
'1 	probably what they are saying right now." 	Its doors for a new season come Sept. 7. 

	

Quackenbush broke out In an ear-toear grin, went 	New general manager Jack Case has watched the 
THOMAS GIORDA'O, Managing Editor 	 11j1111* 	shaky. 
RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director, 	

1-3 

	

back tothe mound and struck out the next batter to 	Pair of former University of Central Florida 

He hadn't pitched since the regular season a 	end the rally and the inning. He went onto pitch the 	athletes perform on the cancha, and likes what he 

Home Delivery: Week, 75 cents; Month, $3.25; 6 Months, $l8.); 	month before, and here he was In the big one. 	entire game, gain a win and send Altamonte Springs 	SL

It was a very threatening situation. 	 into the finals. 	 They signed contracts Thursday afternoon and 
Year, $36.00. By Mall: Week, 85 cents; Month, $3.60; 6 Months, 	 eg j Robby Robinson 	 Ah, but what's that they say about more than 	are ticketed for the early games. 
$20.60; Year, 4O.00. 	 _______ 

_____________________ 	 _____ 	 by roots and decided to do something quickly. 	way to skin a cat? 	 - 
In all llklihood, more aid more Americans will be 

He walked out onto the field and called his pitcher 	 getting Into jal-ali, and not simply because more 

over to the foul line, where they conducted one of 	The news that the Orlando.Semlnole 	

are being built and there Is a greater need 
for players. It seems the level of competition In the 

those manager-pitcher huddles that leaves 	fronton is signing two local amateurs to 	arnateur rariks is also on the WWI* Nationalization No 	The Clock everyone speculating. 

	

professional contracts may well be the first crack of 	Having !std both Calvin and Doug closely for 
Quackenbush was visibly shaking from net- 	a new dawn on the petals horizon. 

VOfleS& 	
theIasttwoyears,Ih1veastrmghunththeYvlllbe 

	

With very few exceptions, the sport of Jai-alai has 	better 	just fringe players. 
Cure For Crisis 	

ByJIMHAYNES 	

"Troy, do you know why I came out here?" 	been dominated by the Basques since the fronton 	The front wall IS the limit, and it's a mighty big 

Robinson asked his young lefthander. 	 opened In 1962. The first American was Bryan, a no- 	wall. 
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Seminole Eliminated, 9-5 
PASADENA, Tex.-Seminole Pony 

Baseball League allstar hopes were wiped out 
Thursday night when Fort Worth erupted for 
four runs in the sixth inning and held on for a 
9-5 victory which eliminated the Seminole 
County team from the Pony League South 
Division tournament. 

Seminole, an 8-0 loser on Wednesday, 
collected five hits against Fort Worth, one a 

two-run single by Kevin Wicks which made it 
20 in the first inning. 

However, pitcher Mike Felts settled down 
and tamed Seminole most of the way. Four 
Seminole errors and two walks spelled defeat 
in the crucial sixth-inning rally by Fort Worth., 

Host Pasadena defeated Lafayette, La., 1-0 
in Thursday's other game. Pasadena has 
permitted just five hits and its pitchers have 
fanned 32 batters in two games. 

Orioles Lead Cut To Four 
himself from the rubber." Red Sex 7, White Sex 5: 

White had been thrown out Bob Watson drove in four 
attempting to steal home but runs with a homer and a single 
Kansas City was awarded the and Fred Lynn cracked his 
run when Martinez was called league-leading 35th homer to 
for the balk. Weaver vehement- lift Boston within four games of 
ly objected to the call and was Baltimore. 
ejected from the game. Twins 5, Yankees 1: 
Brewers 4, Rangers 1: Geoff Zahn allowed five hits 

Gorman Thomas ignited a in 	eight 	innings 	and 	Ron 
three-run first 	inning 	with a Jackson delivered a 	two-run 
two-run 	double 	and 	Lary double to highlight it three-run 
Sorensen 	checked 	Texas 	on eighth, helping Minnesota snap 
eight hits to lead Milwaukee. a three-game losing streak. 

JUST SIGN 

ON LINE, FELLOWS 

By United Press International Leigue East to four games. The 
Earl Weaver put on his victory also moved Kansas City 

usually fine show Friday night within 412 games of idle 
after his Baltimore Orioles had California in the Al, West. 
just dropped an important 	The Royals had opened a 1-0 
game to Kansas City. 	lead in the first inning on 

George Brett's RBI single and "He's Just a young punk," Kansas City added two runs in Weaver said, in his ranting the second off loser Dennis about Steve Palermo who Martinez, 14-9, on a sacrifice fly called a balk that gave the by Cruzand the balk by Mar-Royals the eventual winning tlnez which allowed Frank run In a 4-2 victory over the White to score from third base. Orioles. "If he was left alone 	"Martinez completely disas- 
anywhere he would be in soclated himself with his Orlando-Seminole Jai-Alai general manager Jack Case, center, conducts the trouble." 	 windup In the middle of his signing of Doug Dyer and Calvin Llngbach (seated left and right, respectively) 	Paul Spllttorff fired a four- motion, stepped toward the to professional playing contracts Thursday afternoon at the fronton in Fern hitter and Todd Cruz drove in plate and threw the ball," Park. Looking on are players-manager Juan Bengoa, left, and fronton publicist two runs to drop Baltimore's Palermo said of the bulk. "In 

Happy Ison. Orlando-Seminole opens its season Sept. 7. 	 first-place lead in the American the process, he disengaged 
I - 

Brief ly 

Pirates Still 

On A Rampage L&*1 -1 	JE L 

- By United Press International Bruce Kison, 86, who surren- 

Ma':- 	League 

Houston - Placed pitcher Ben 
TWelfth Game 

lOscar.Goiri 	1330 	6.00 
7Apralz.Echanhz 	6.10 

5.40 
2 G.R. Pete 

0 (44) 117.20, P (44) 219.00, T 
The Pittsburgh Pirates con- 

tinued their rampage Thursday 
dered eight hits, two walks and 

runs over Robergeon the 21-day disabled list 6.10 42) three 	5 2-3 innings. 
and recalled pitcher Peter Ladd 2 ZubiBadiola 3.40 Seventh 0 st, T . 39.05 night by nipping the San Diego Enrique home completed the 

B as ebaii 

from 	Columbus of 	the 	Southern 0(4-7) 34.40 	p (47) 95.70: T ( 1 Black Limo 	380 	420 	3.40 Padres, 	5-4, 	for 	their 	sixth game to register his 	fourth League. 
Chicago - Placed pitcher Ken 

2) 340.20. 
A- 2,100: Handle $131,135. 

2 Manatee Brenda 	10.20 	160 	460 
3 Third Brother 	 420 victory in a row, save, but the Padres ended his 

National 	League Holtzman on the 21 -day disabled list Q (1-2) 52.001 P (1.2) 	104.501 (21) With 43 games remaining, the string 	of 22 	2-3 	consecutive 
East and called up pitcher George Riley 

from 	Wichita 	of 	the 	American Harneá s Racing 
210.90, 1 (1.2-3) 152.40, (2.1.3) 237.00. NI. East 	Division-leading P1- inning 	without 	yielding 	an 

W L. 	Pct. 
Pittsbrgh 	70 19 .518 

os Association. 
Eighth 85-16T.31.59    

3 Mike Whiz 	18.20 	5.50 	6.10 rates hold a four-game lend earned run when Jay Johnstone 
Montreal 	64 31 - Pittsburgh - Placed pitcher Jim SIMINOLI I WP Ranger 	 3.10 	4.10 over Montreal and a six-game hit an RBI triple with two out in 
Chicago 	63 54 	.538 6 

Rooker on the 21.day disabled list 
and called up outfielder Alberto Lois 

THURSDAY'S RESULTS 6 Gifted Katie 	 5.60 advantage over Chicago. the seventh. 
Phila 	 61 	50 from Portland. First RiCi 0 (1-3) 42.40, P (3.1) 110.40, 1 (3.1. Jerry Martin had three hits, St. 	Louis 	60 55 	.505 
New 	York 	50 66 .431 

' 

II',, Football 
3 Mannart Harry 	9.00 	3.40 
$ Royal Black Sir 	5.40 

3.20 
3.10 

6) 377.40 
Ninth C½,T. 31.10 The Pirates boast one key including his 16th homer, and 

West 
Tampa Bay - Acquired punter I Baby Bear 5.10 2 Favorite Dish 	5.60 	3.40 	2.80 ingredient that Is characteristic drove in four runs to pace a 17- 

W L Pct. as 
Tom Blanchard from New Orleans 
and waived punter so Adklsson. 

(34) 	24.20, T 	(347), Time I LoneSome Eagle 	6.00 	4.00 
2 K.C. Denim, ''-' 	"• 	'440 

of pennant winners. They seem utt Us Cubs to, Houston 	70 3% 
Cinci 	 66 56 .5 

- Washington - 	Signed quar. 
.. 

Sscond Race 

-, 	.. 

0(2-1)16.40, P (2-$
te 	

20.00.1 04- ; a new'hero'evëty ftth" 
San 	Fran 	$7' 44 .471 13 

terback 	Fred 	Mornsen 	and MidnIght Honey 	5.10 	240 2.20 3) 234.40. Thursday night It was Omar Mets 6, Braves 3: 
Los 	Ang 	55 U .435 11½ 

released 	quarterback 	Gary 2.50 2.10 Tenth CS-lOT. 31.44 Moreno's turn 	to 	grab 	the jj 	YoungbloI's 	two-run 
San 	Diego 	53 69 .131 
Atlanta 

17½ 
Valbuena. 

New England - Released running 
I Gun Town 	 2.40 

Q ($4) 1.40 	'.20. Time 
2 SIlk SOft 	6.60 	3.00 	200 
7 Brief Glimpse 	3.20 	2.80 SPotlight, double highlighted a 	five-run 47 	.3N 

Thursday's 	Results 
23  back Randy Love of the UnIversity 2:07.1. I Sopchopy 	 610 Moreno's two-run single off eighth inning that carried the 

Chicago 	14, 	San 	Francisco 4 
of Houston. f, 	.. a, 	, 

I 
Q (2.7) 13.80. P (2•7) 31.70, 1 (2.7- Gaylord Perry, 10-10, capped a Mets 	to 	victory 	over 	the 

Pittsburgh 5, San Diego Hockey 
Los Angeles - Sent left wing Tom 

S Rebell I Guy 	. 	-, 	'% 

2 Tally Brian 	 '• 

'VI 

A. r. 
I) 471.40. 

Eleventh A 1.16. T. 31.62 
three-run 	fourth 	inning 	that Braves. New York 6, Atlanta 3 

Los Ang 1, St.L 2, 15 inns, WillIams to St. Louis and acquired 3 CJ Rodney 9.10 5 To The Front 	1210 	7.00 	3.00 helped the Pirates to their win. Dodgers 4, Cardinals 2: 
Today's Games defenseman Barry Gibbs from the Q(25) 70.50, T (1.2-3) 3S.4I, Time 2 WIn With Wiley 	5.10 	7.70 It followed Ed Ott's RBI single Steve Garvey singled home a 

(All Times EDT) 
New York Islanders, completing a 
three$eam transaction 

2:10.4. 3 Total Effort 	 7.20 in the fourth and put the Pirates 
San 	Diego 	(Shirley 	5.12) 

Chicago 	(Caudill 	0.1), 	2:30 
at Washington - 	Signed goalie 

FOWIh Race 
1 Tennl Time 	3.80 	2.50 2.10 

a (i.) 20.50, P (12) 57.00. 1 04- 
3)133.40. 

pair of runs in the 15th inning to
ahead, 4-2. give the Dodgers a threegame 

Los 	Angeles 	(Hough 	3-4) 
p.m. 

at 
Wayne Stephenson to a Iwoyeor 3 Sam Bangs: 	 3.20 2.20 TweifthA*,, 1. 30.23 "1 know the pitchers very sweep of the Cardinals. 

Pittsburgh 	(Bibby 	92), 
contract. S Ezra Quick 2.40 7 Rocko Troubles 	10.40 	4.00 	3.20 well," said Moreno, a lifetime _____________ 

p.m. Basketball 
Portland - Named 	Maurice 

Q (3.4) 	P (4-3) 10.40, Time S Ell's Belle 	 3.60 	3,60 .241 hitter now batting .2. "I f"-FLORI 

	

Atlanta 	(Solomon 	1.9) 

	

Montreal 	(Rogers 	101), 
at 

7:35 
"Bucky" 	Buckvalter 	assistant 

2:05.3. 
Fifth Race . 

4 Flying Scott 	 2.00 
0(7-1)20.20, p (7.) •i.00, 1 (7.5- knowhowthey'regolngtopitch 

AINE01q P.M. 
ch. 5 Scarlet Tartan 	4.10 	2.40 3.20 4) 139.50. me, and I try to make contact." )IARHIV[ New 	York 	(Kobel 	5.6) at 

Utah - Signed forward Larry 2 Rush Williams 	3.80 3.40 A - 2444: Handle $191,211 The victory went to starter 
Cincinnati 	(Seaver 	115). 8:05 Knight of Loyola (Ill.) to a three. 6 Doug's Dandy 5.20 STATE ______________________ 

P.M. 
year contract. Q()$) 9.40, T (5.24) *64.00, Time 

San 	Francisco 	(Whitson 5.7) 2:07.0. 
at St. 	Louis (Fulgham 	4.1), 5:35 Sixth Race 
p.m. 

Philadelphia 	(Larch 	4.11) it Jal Ali 
6 Ann Laud 	3.20 	2.40 
3 Push Button 	3.50 

2.40 
2.40 A,O,K, TIRE MART Houston 	(LaCorte 	1•0), 0:35 5 Damon Raker 2.4 0 

P.M. ' Q (3.4) *5.00. P (4.3) 10.20, Time 

U 

Kroc Apologizes, Says 

He Won't Sign Pair 

SAN DIEGO (UPI) - San Diego Padres' owner Ray Kroc 
apologized for his "slip of the tongue" Thursday and promised 
not to make any attempt to lure New York Yankees third 
baseman Graig Nettles and Cincinnati Reds second baseman 
Joe Morgan over to his team in next year's free-agent market. 

Kroc, 76, a millionaire who made his fortune In the fastfood 
chain business, said he was taking "full responsibility" for the 
mistake he made Tuesday by publicly saying he would like to 
get Nettles from the Yankees and Morgan from the Reds for 
his Padres. 

His statements lnunedlitely touched off charges of tamper-
ing by Yankees' owner George Stelnbrenner and Reds' Presi-
dent Dick Wagner and finally resulted In a telegram from 
baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn, saying the commissioner 
wished to speak with him. Kuhn would not comment on what 
action may be taken. 

Steve Rosenbloom Fired 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - When Los Angeles Rams' owner 
Carroll Rosenbloom drowned In Florida April 2, a time bomb 
was set off In the NFL organization. Thursday, it exploded. 

Georgia Rosenbloom, wife of the late owner and 70 percent 
shareholder In the club following his death, fired Carroll's son 
Steve as executive vice president and replaced him with Don 
Kioderman. 

The Rams Issued the following statement: 
"Due to basic differences In philosophies, Georgia Rosen-

bloom, owner and president of the Los Angeles Rams, has 
terminated the services of Steve Rosaibloom, vice-president 
In charge of dayo.day operations, a position that Steve has 
held for a year. Mrs. Rosenbloom has appointed Don 
Kiostemman, an eight-year Rams' executive, as vicepresident 
and general manager responsible for day-to-day Rains' ac-
tivities. 

"Georgia will continue to administer the entire Rams' 
argint1on following the wishes and and dictates of her late 
husband, Carroll Rosenbloom. All of their philosophies and 
policies will continue as part of Carroll's legacy." 

NapI.s On The Move 
WACO, Texas (UP!) - First baseman Hence Dill' singled 

with the bases loaded to score two runs and lead Elkton, Md., 
pad Naples, Fla., 13.10 Thursday night in the senldinals of 
the Little League Softball Sailor Division World Series, 

It is no great tribute to Lane Kirkland that the 	 -  

first meeting of the AFL-CIO's executive council TOM TIEDE 111. I 1111  VIEWPOINT under his leadership should consider 
nationalization of the oil companies as one possible 
solution to the energy crisis. 	

If Is 	 __________  
	 L
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est We 	., He told a news conference the AFL-CIO is 	 ____ 	 ___"I'll, .1 	_____ . .~ 
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 Sure, the oil companies have been manipulated 
"  , 	,/ , , 	77 , 	

, 

'
;_, 	"I ByRICHARDE.COHEN more than a little manipulating of their own, both WASHINGTON (NEA) - Boys - and maybe 

_____ 	 _____ 	 girls - born after Jan. 1, 1963, take note, Uncle 
It has been U.S. tax laws combined with a 	SACRAMENTO, Calif. (NEA) - Who says 	_ 
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Sam may want you. 

unum
__ • 
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 worldwide oil shortage and cartel control of oil g0mt Is doing nothing about Inflation? 

abroad and at home, to maximize their profits. 	

, [ 	

1 	" ~1111 	

Pentagonoffic1alsand thelrfrlendslnCongre 
____ 	

me military draft might soon start again if When wise shoppers In this pert of California supplies by the OPEC countries that have made need reiid, they poss up the volume dealers, and
___ 

have their way. such manipulation profitable. 	 beadspendth& money tUSam's Place. 	q 	00o 	, 	 , 	 ,
Reform the tax laws, curb the gluttony that has Saznnmswhat could be called the Great Federal  

	

____ 	 .... 	of hope sO remains, however, for youn 
I'll 	 11 .I'll t I people, who have not faced draft calls since helped cause the shortage, check the cartel's Flea Market. 	 _ 	 1. I 

tyranny. But nationalize domestic oil companies? 	Well, ft's not precisely a flea market. But 	____ 	 . 	 . 	

. 	

December I 	President Carter opposes any,  
____ 	 change In current law and he will win some Never. 	 customers say it's great Just the same. Several 	 •• • 	

11 I 
____________ siçpoit from lawmakers. 1. There is competition between American oil 	times a year the government gathers Its surplus 	. 	

g'&--
•1, ' 	 ____ 	

9.' 	
11 

_______ 

firms, no matter how skeptical the American property at McClellan Air Force Base here, and 	 t4•• 	
TheSenateandHouaewllltackiethelssuethis' 

fall when they consider a proposal to resume 
draft registration effective Jan. 1, 1981, for people may be. Conspiracy theories are the 	it at other repositories throughout the United 	 - 	

, 	

, 	males who become 18 years old on that date ore; way to explain anything that goes wrong, and the States, then peddles It at discount prices to the
00 I 

  

oil companies are ready targets. So much so that 
a public. 	 later. 	 I' 

relatively unknown candidate for state controller 	Discount? Sometimes the merchandise is 	 - 	 • . •• 
	 Although the proposal does not specIficaUj 

almost give away. Tires go far $3, tables for $5, 	 require the drafting of new soldiers, It would 
in California won statewide election a few years and typewriters may be had for less than $1t 	 expedite such .a decision. 
ago by running on the slogan, "The man the oil 	Much of the surplus property Is second hand, 	 The Selective Service System, which ad.. 
companies fear most." In fact, they didn't even some of It Is the worse for wear, but all things BUSINESS WORLD 	 ministers draft registration, has dropped from a 
know who he was. 	 considered the Federal Flea Market may have 	 bureaucracy of 3,O00to fewer than 100 employees 

It is competition that has held oil company the bed bargains In America. 	 since the all-volwtm force began in 1973. 
profits to less than average in percentage of equity 	Besides, its inventory Is owesome. This year 	

A Shipbuilder's Aid 	stopped conducting physical examinations of 
and percentage of sales, the only significant ways government agencies will put more than $3 	 potential draftees In 1974 and, a year later,  
in which profits can be measured. 	 billion worth of variety on the market, 	 President Ford ordered the termination of 

everything from thimbles to tactical aircraft. 	By THOMASFERRARO 	 volume of $120 million, 	 registration procedures for all young men. 
The spur of competition is what keeps Shell and  

Standard and Mobile and Union and Atlantic Rich- 	
Most of the property Is considered obsolete, but 	NORFOLK (UPI) - The Norfolk Shipbuilding 	"Down the road, things even look better," said 	According to the House Armed Services. 
useful, and the bureaucracy markets It In lieu of and Drydock Corp. has maintained full steam 	Eure. "Overall, the 'Industry Is still In a slump Committee, however, the Selective Service still' 

field sharp and efficient. Merge them into one huge 	calling in the amp dealers. 	 through an Industry slump, thanks to a multi. 	but we are doing pretty well." 	 is required to 2sm e a ready supply of military ' 
national combine administered by the Department 
EY 	

Actually, the scrap dealers do buy some of 	faceted program emphasizing repair operations. 	The nation's shipbuilding slump dates back 	manpower should the need arise. But It cannot,, 
61 	 •__ 	While Newport News Shipbuilding Co. and tIwlV73 Arab oil embargo and Is entrenched In med that test. 
eliminate competition and 'put bureaucrát3 In ' Federal Flu Market. SfliiU business agents also - 	 ol thi MIen's ahlpB4sns have flaw 	en uveratardance of tanker and cargo ships. 	 'PSW estimates that JIQJ, 
charge and what will you have? 	 shop for the surplus, as do a good number of dared as reduced demand for new ships cut into 	Contributing factors Include the depressed days would lapse before It would receive Its first 

Hooboy. If you like the gasoline panic, you'll love 	social and civic organizations. still the govern- sales, Norshlpco has enjoyed record business world economy, rate undercutting by foreign 	under the current system; it wants the , 
a state oil monopoly. 	 • 	 mefit likes to think that Its primary customer is and enlarged Its workforce. 	 builders and shippers and President Carter's 50 capacity to have the first candidate within 30 

the private Individual, 	 "Using the multi-faceted approach, we have 	per cent cut in the Navy's shipbuilding, all of days after mobilization and 100,000 recruits 
managed to get through the slump," said which Is done at private y 	 within 60 days. 

	

Targ e t SysteM One of the more notable individuals Is a Charles H. Ewe, senior vice president in charge 	Ewe said Norfolk Shipbuilding, with it 	The House committee concluded that the beat 

	

: 	The 	CalIfo 	engineer named Bob Truax. He may of Northipco shipyard operations, 	 business about equally split between commer- WiY to assure this supply Is to require, 
hold the all-time record for bargain hunting. A 	"We have had an aggressive sales approach, dal and Navy work, credits a combination of registration of all young men so that they would 
few yews ago he bought three inertial platform ' built a reputation of getting work done ontime factors for Its success. 	 be available for Immediate examination and. 

	

Two FBI agents were shot to death in El Centro, systems from government surplus; their arid have generally been free of labor 	One of the biggest factors, he said, was the Induction If the need arose. 
Calif., by a political activist who seems to have original value was about $36 million, and Truaz problems," Ewe said In an Interview, 	company's decision to expand Its facilities with a 	The panel added that registration could attract 
chosen that irrational means of protesting his got them for $31 apiece. 	 Contributing heavily to the company's success new $5 million, 1,0400t pier and support more volunteers into the reserves by making 
grievances against society. Across the country, in 	Others at the Federal Flea Market have picked was the Increased emphasis 'on ship repairs facilites and a $15 million floating drydock 	youth more aware of military service. The Army 
Cleveland, another FBI man was killed on the up thousand dollar malorcycles for pocket during a decade which has seen the demand for Titan, the nation's 12ged 	 Ready Reserve now has a pool of about 140,000 
same day by an escaping robber and rapist. The money, and air conditiomers for less than the cod new vessels plunge, Ewe said. 	 Ewe traces the firm's bmn to the Federal men, well below the minimum of 340,000 trained. 

two 	events were unrelated except as they Of Pl=bWg W8111dion. A hospltii in Alabome 	WilliS other shipYwls compete for the few Maritime Act of 1970, designed to spur construe. soldiers it feels It weds to supplement active 

,,,,demonstrate thedeadlyhazarin a lawman's life, °C. purchased a "mobile automatic shipbuilding contracts, Northlpco generates tion of 	new American merchant ships. 	Units.  

: 	J. Robert Porter and Charles W. Elmore, federal 	 11M it. 	much of Its profit by overhauling, repairing and 	Although few ships were built under the act, Not all the committee members support the 

;agents with exemplary records and promising
11110 warM; 
	

updating old vessels. 	 Norahlpco at the time geared Its facilities 	plan. Reps. Bob Can, DMIch,, and Patricia 

11~
___ 	 Although Newport News Shipbuilding remains repair work, figuring that was where the 	, Schroeder, D.Colo , said the panel had not found 

careers, were shot without warning In their El 	a" there Is SIiti Nevada C0lk(s. lii the nation's largest private shipyard and would be made 	
y pr 

with the volunteer system. And they 

	

Centro office by a young man whose political ac' ached OWN its very aldaice to govsromsut Virginia's biggest private einploybr, since 1977 	It turned out to be a good move. 	wondered why the committee found It necessary. 
tivities had brought him to FBI attention in 	hiI$I1 Oftiduli thiti hive purchased libtifY the niinbe of blUe collar employees has dropped 	NOrshlpco contacted El paso 	a 

, to bed s the r.wvu, which were not called.. elMng, biacoerdo and carpeting from the  
past A suicide note left by the killer, who also took surphle outlets; they ha,, even ociutructed a froni 

 IL000 to 15O0 while, at Norsldpco, blue liquified natural gas carrier, and asked what 	
upon In either the Korean or the Vietnam wars. 

his own life, indicated that the system rather than Uww.etory 	lnIdratlon biildii from 	collw employment has risen from 2,300 to more could do for the company In 	of 	
The Carter anInIdrdlon'i response has been.. 

	

___ 	

than 3,460. 	 repairs when their vessels were in Tldswater &MkeI* to determine. Mambers of the Joint 
Qdefs of Staff and Army Secretary Clifford the twa FBI agents was the target at which he had once owned byWuIllnes, 	 While Newport News warns of further possible 	The Inquiry led to a $54 rpm(on it2IC 	Alexander favor registration, but Defense'. aimed. The note appears to say, In eftect, that there 	it sioijj bs no(4 thus not SS1I 	s dg Iays thee siificlei* new work can be In turn, led to Noriulpco's _lIio,, up 	Secretary Harold Brown says hi opposes it. was nothing personal in his terrible act. 	 cheep at the federal market. Dean Eadon, who secured, Nsrshipco plans to hire another * to program. 	 ____ 

	

But to the agents' colleaguá and other law en. 	'' 	 M McQuIIai, 	
' 	 Today, Northlpco has but two contractsTh

e major source of opposition is the White 

	

__ ___ 	

or Home, where officials undomtediy are con- 4 	 people everywhere,' tho message was 	Y some cad.rs actually pay mete for 	i year, Newport News had sales totaling construction of new vessels, which total about 	about political 	tr ____ 	 Items then they are wouth. That's because $736 milliom', down train $731 for 1P77. 	$36 million to $50 million for 1970. ft has some 31 aIde who ceald be voting In the 1* election. clear enough, and very personal - yon axe a Jarie Sam, the federal proprietor, Is not nearly 	Norelllpco, which heel been shooting for sales shiperepair contracts, totaling about $136 Carter aides have culled for more study of the target, not for what you do, but for, what you are.' seg.uhe 	 cd$i36 "itlllcn by 1101, lad year chalked up 	lllj  ;' The tension engendered by the knowledge that 	' 	 __ 

lawmen are in perpetual'op 	 JACK ANDERSON 	.. .'. 	 ' 	 ' tatives of society becomes a 	but 	 - 
91 inevitable presence In every caflhietatIon-with an 
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Saturday's 	Games DAYTONA IIACH 2:04.2.  
San Diego at Chicago THURSDAY'S RESULTS Seventh Race 
New York at Clncl, night PirstGame 4 Saratoga Danny 	7.40 	2.40 3.20 - 

Los Ang at Pittsbgh, night 2CarasaGerardo 	12.20 	4.40 
llranlAndre 	 4.00 

3.50 
3.40 

5 Willie Do It 	 2.10 
2 FrostyFrancls 

2.40 
Atlanta at Montreal, night 3.10 BWAoW&h San Fran at St. 	Louis, night 4lrustaernan F 5.00 Q (4-5) sw, p (4-5) 19.40, TIiise 
Phila at Houston, night 1 (244) 100.40. 2:00.2. 

- 	.. 

 Secend Game I 10th Race 'BLEMS" 	 - 

2Victor-Pradira 	12.40 	1.10 4.80 S Cypress Storm 	19.00 	740 3.50 

I: Transactions IAr.no.Mandlola 	11.60 
O Trani .Oastl II 

4.50 
4.00 

1 DelsonTarponl 	3.00 2.40 
3.10 

' 

.';'• • Tar Chip 2 
'. 	 -, 	I 0(2-1)51.64, P (2-5) 129.35: T (2.1- Q 	31.00, P (5.1) 74.20, Time 

Ce 4) 391.40, DD (2.2) U.N. 1:07.0. Ssrts Tnansactians Third Game Ninth Race By United Press Internatlensi ORodoIfo 	1340 12.20 703 o Barr$eLobefl 	4,10 	3.20 2.20 ______ Thursday 
Sasoball 

I Sara 	 8.50 5.20 1 TraIners Marge 	4.20 3.00 

, 	I. 	

,, 

4 Ennique 4.10 S Song Wave 	 2.60 ____________ 
Rudi on the 15-day disabled list. 4) 330.20. 	' 2:51.5. 

B rohamer Hurt 
Fw'* Game 

7RamonOlano 	11.00 	7.20 7.50 
Tenth Race 

4 PrInceS F 	7.10 	4.60 4.00 

________ 

_I 
. 	' 	c 

* Sara.Llrquiza 	 5.10 3.40 1 Kakasi Toth 	 4.00 2.80 
SSantI-Badlola 7.50 2 Enough Time 15.00  0 	H 44.4$, P(1.l) 113.71: T (7-1- 0(14)11,01. 1 (4-1.3)418.40, Time _________  Making Catch 5) 911.00. ImliS. 

FIN GAM A - 1,411j NaadSs $13,014. 

Florida Gym Not Ready 
GAINESVILLE (UPI) L The Florida tam  

will have to endure another siuon In cramped Florida Gym, it 
was leaned Thursday, became completion of the 12,00-seat 
Stipiwn C. O'Connell arena will be delayed. 

Dyson è Co., of Pensacola, contractor for the $112 million 
bmdldk, has asked the state Department of General Services 
foaN'day cictesulon on the Nov. 31 "vthitanflal completion" 
date, adversity officials said, 

Butterfly Mark Set 
- VXMT LAUDERDALE (UPI) - An "amamd" Mary A. 

OW,Of Louisville, Ky., shaved 2.71 seconds oft her own 
wirld record in the 3lknolir butterfly In the first day 1P79 
NMkliI MU Senior Long Coarse Swipuithig (msaloesh1ps 
ON . 

Meighar first nuadied her world record with a time of 
3-.4L41 in qualIfying Thursday afternoon and than wad on to 
sihe 2:1.01 In the finalo that sums night. 

Tjlwan 'Bigs' Advance 

fORT lAUDERDALE (UP!) -TIM Republic of Qdaa 
ofyes loom heat the Browad sWiy *4ev 12 1eday 

s1serstoleolla7intbeflh1IalølWorm 

Tat. das $U 	 Ch" w-.d two sot 
.nm blIth,bittrdthethto1IethS$ 5adt* 

Quo .iIPd the csMi 'wItahams main 

Put Performance on 
Your kA achine 

B(TON (UP!) - Bcstoi SOscar.Wally 	12.10 	4.40 4.00 

Red Sox second baseman Jack RamonGoini 

Brohamer wasfrom the -carried 
12.40 	4.30 

lSald-Gondra Dog Racing 0(1-5)4140: P(S-l) 179.1I1T (4-1. 
field Thursday night with a 1)344.20. 

severely strained rightknee 
after making a diving Catch off 

Six* Game 
lArano-Pecine 	13.20 	300 
7 $Jffl.44II 	1.50 

340 
4.00 

DAYTONA SIACH 
THURSDAY'S RIIULTS 

a foul pop by Rudy Torres in SVIcandiPradsr 3.10 PWItMS-161T.33.11 
the fifth Inoing of a game 0(44)40,41,P(47)137.75sT(4-7- SLyLOnI 	22.10 940 3.10 
against the Chicago Whit. SQL - He was taken to the Red Sex 

1) 
SaveaS Game 

' 1 Maraci Con 	12.00 
4 French Dip 

3.00 
4.40 

4Victor.WaIIy 	11.10 	4.40 240 0(14)74.00, P(4-i) *40.71. T ($4' 

chl,hoqae where he was exam. 2 Ramon.Urquize 	0.40 3.10 6) ISLIL 

med by team physician Dr. '1-°° 
0(34) 3I.86 P(4-1) iiñ.,y (* 3 Golden Bough

Arthur 

D$-I1,T.$1.1S 
7.58 	7.00 3.10 

Pappas, who said he s).i*. 	 . 
 10.10 1.00 

could not estimate how long 1)0* SImS ''" 4.40 
&rjhamer might be sidelined ISa)d.RedotSs 	10.10 	7403.00 0(14)5040. 	(*4) 05.58, T 

31 040,$I 
(14- 

wtliher,.eaminedthekneeln 
4 Oscar Arrista 	12.00 
7MutilIa.Ooe*a 

4.10 
$.10 - TN1dC$'1.$SJS 

24 hours. - S(4-1)4341:P($4)4L7I,T14. 4CrimiiaDynamo 	.40310 210  
- 70 Was. 4 Era Star 	 1.00 3.00 

NO Gun 2 PlyiNimer 310 
Holtzman Put '' 	 4.20 310 0(44)$AS,P(04)fl.1s,T(44 

4ICPwIz 	 440 340 ) 111* 
201581 340 Psur*OI14,T.3i.$ 

On 21-Da
1. 

List y (64)47.01gPWO40gT(444) 
11145. 

1445 510 
3 Amarillo 	140 

7.20 410 
Tenth Sane I I1Il11sr 4$ 

2Ieuw-Iadisia 	lUl 410 0.00 5(14)41* P (44)00.10 1(43 - 
CHICAGO  Aeviz.Wafty 0)45.41 

ai.ge Cube placid pitcher $ VICIWI$ai'duy 	*10 P11155 lo.T. 10.01 
4 DOW . - 	1345 3A 110 __ 

Ken ft#--' as the 21410Y 
($*SO1P($1)IPLNaT(14 

'g r 	' I Lembo 	&30  

disabled liii Thhidsy and Siti*a*Sane S DIVIM"awoo - 345 
9 

celheduppilcbirGieRilsY. 3'1'1PO1lR 	*05.510 a .*P(41118*T(43- 

__ from as wicwto AM of as - 	
' 

11.10740 
445 

Au1im AINdMht: 	H' - S()-7)31O0aP($.7)fl1.aT(37. 4 WPP$Sst 	- - 	24.40 9.10045 
1341411 	' 4k'$CteiinN 	- 	 illS 1$ 

V., 	 .. 	, 

D&t.dT/A70 
1kdlwe 
	 1.  IIU1L1In, 	_____ ____ 	 ____ 

dei1ii1 of d  

___ __ 

 6b"=4=00 

turned up evidence ci 	'bsl1ng at six ci the .ee,ruplIfln In theTr,NINy amce 	lbi,fe. machits. The alleged vWV 	were the sums precem caims for UL geg chid. kind no those which had led earlier laths tiling of What bugethsproJi..ij lavadigatcis of the 
charges. 	

, 	 SeCrdPer WWI Isth.tb,eaus.cithsp,, 
The Inveeligitoms toad that cuts of m.* ,dspaflmud's bu'&4', or worse, they aren'1i originally graded "CbeIc," by federal laipicten being timed lease a the rideg 	Wr of caseI- at the packing hesse, had bees fr4iMIy IIVOIviIg forged governm.,,t Chicks. On. 

labeled 'Prh." by .Delck'a, T allowed the cedna'y, Tresseny hes shorpiy redureJ tbs 
thestertocherge afl aft 3sC.tsaps , ci 	- 	to a* secret the mail ceuder, 	' 	 Service, which Is dma'ged by law to hivadigati 
The' Julire Depatniut reo.1. -±1 athem. 

,. $5*flm,aniIDe1nIMck'sagrssdtopeyitIk, - 'Ibe '&I1".ce 
of 

forgery 
it 

likely to day dlii the cr4"k' chsrpss im (led. A 
spsoom feasofq 	 u.&.s.g 1eric is 	Is to effectively.. ('apitdsibd he was ad swim alas findings of 	sr the er

t;- 
11. ths may l$clnck. .. 	

. 
	 a VW   

Thwemsybebspe,menwlllls,for.emeprh. SerIke luwe, 	ci 	p&yMj4, r.iie 	Cooler hssputosaWguci uIW ad by Uah1im do, to b% thefl or swkeingastoed'--t'ykeo1OWN4pieee. forgery hs 
'- 	t, 	to vs 

	

Is .s.s. t 'ry '-'--- thut' . lenees told. t 	
. of 	, Ill. 

' 	 'w 	 the pr-'1-i's. . asvs' be reesewof 	, 
tie.iiu. eli-u::.) fli.MIaj l, . Ikwhius, 	 vhs cedd kM. supply.' 	.' 	

' 

r.ete, we 	 pti, as 	imad With vicJly ?W1hI1S4e, e4diè. 
Agriculture Depa,taat'a ails atetie, 	 i *Ieis ei no I ea'i. to t 
sSIvhO d.ML1g med grthr., but be 'ads, _ - 
refendls 'm- .as D."Ack a aas. 	

': 
- 	 omit ' .i 	 , 	. 	_...• •• 

IU&LIV tV* $d'1ervIcesg  
Iffim aver a _tjI feUt 	bs 	 A' TV,y "ial 	 Dupiti .1 ii rTji. ked'uI,"*,,k, describes .ia.q.em ad pseelbi. --- ,lat to 	--. 

BFGoodrich Belted T/A 70 
Size Our Price F.E.T. 

E70-14 36,$ 2.31 
070.14 24.9$ 2.71 
070.1$ 36.9$ 2.77 
H70.15 399$ 3.00 

'Two Obergioss belts for steering and good 
handling 
Wide profile for rood holding and 
appearance 

Deep tread for good mileage and 
helps prevent hyckoploning 
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IA-EvenIng Herald, Sanford Fl. 	FrIday, Aug. 17, 17, 

Seminole County Schoo 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Friday, Aug. 17, 197f-7A 

Here are bus sch.dul.s for some 
Seminole County schools. 

Bus 166 DrIver Ms. 0. Clayp.ol LAKE HOWELL 	 EnglishWoods 
733 	Dakota Tr & Yarmouth Rd 
7:36 Dakota It I Winnebago Tr 
7:35 Taibot Rd & Collier Dr Continued From Page 6A 	
7:40 Kewanee Yr & Shoshonee It 

lan 174 Driver Ms. M. Fullest 
English Woods, English Estates 

- 	 7:35 Oxford Rd & Caroiton Rd 7:05 E Orange Ave I Wayman Ave 	
7:10 Winston Rd & Markinaham Rd BusIO3DriverMs.M.Or,ham 	
7:42 Oxtord Rd I Huntertire Rd LonlwoodhIlls Shadow Hills, Woodlands (N) Sandalwosd Highland 	7:43 Oxford Rd & Derbyshire Rd Hills, 

Remaining schedules will be published 

in The Evening H.rald b.for. 

schools open Aug. 27. 

LAKE BRANTLEY 
Morning trips for 11th 1 12th grade students. 

Time 

3:11 Montgomery Rd - Su"lh of 51434 
1:16 Montgomery Nd I Clear Channel Dr 
1:15 LIIIII Weklva Rd 5. WiidwoOd St 
5:11 LIttle WekIva Nd & Oreonbrlar Blvd 

IosO DrIver Ms. 0. Burdick 
Wymere Grove Apis, Spring Valley, Briarwood 

5:11 Wymore Rd I Wymore Grove Apts 
3:77 Spring Valley Nd I Live Oak Ln 
1:23 Spring Valley Rd & Pineneedle Lit 
1:21 Spring Valley Rd & Oreenleaf Ln 
1:21 Spring Valley Rd & Longieaf Lit 
5:11 Spring Valley Rd & Variety Tree Cit 
5:21 Spring Valley Rd & Spring Vailey Loop 
3:31 SN431 & Jay Dr 
5:33 SNI3I I Frances Dr 

lus 17$ Driver Mr. L. Pay 
Spring Lake Hills (Homes £ Apts) 

Lake Destiny ApIs 
5:15 Wymore Rd & Pacesetter Apis 
5:21 Wymore Rd I SprIng Lake Hilts Dr 
3:23 Spring Cove Yr I Rollingwood Yr 
1:11 Spring Cove In Spring Lake Hills Dr 
3:34 Lake Destiny Yr & Spring Lake Hills Dr 
5:31 SprIngwood Yr I Spring Lake Hills Dr 

BusS Driver Ms. S. Baidree 
Forest City Read, Oakland Hills, 

Trailwsed Estates 
5:10 Northwestern Ave I Baits Dr 
3:23 CII) I Oaklando Dr 
1:34 CIII I Hiliview Dr 
1:34 CII) & OrlIn Acres Camp 
5:21 C431 6. Arletta St 

Bosh Driver Ms. J. lerry 
Forest CIty(SevtIIOISRI3I),Pearl  Lake 

Apts,IoarLake(Seutls) 
1:11 Academy Dr I Lakeviow Cit 
5:11 Pearl Lake CswyI Plsgah Ave 
3:10 Pearl Lake Cswy & Pearivlow Dr 
3:11 McNeIl Nd I Eden Park Ave 
3:21 luitnetl Nd I Eden Park Ave 
3:23 BeerLakeld&CvbDr 
5:34 liar Lake Nd & Sear lake dr 
5:21 Llnisesl leach Dr I Bear Lake Cit 
3:11 Llnnoal leach Dr & Sombrero Ave 
1:31 Liswseai leach Dr I Via Palms Ca 
3:11 Oranole Way I learview Dr 

los 110 DrIver Ms. I. Thomas 
Beer Lake (North) 

5:11 lear Lake Nd I Oleaves CI 
1:32 leer Lake Nd I Curtis Dr 
1:74 Jerome Way I Curtis Dr 
5:36 HolIday Ave I Lynnwocd Ave 
5:10 Balmy leech Dr I Sunset Rd 
5:29 Balmy leech Dr & Neil Rd 
1:35 Floral Way I Sunset Rd 
1:34 BearLakoldlMcNeilld 

lvi? Driver Ms. N. Adkins 
Iraniley Isles (Point £ Hills), 

Joulfor Estates. Wekiva (South) 
5:15 West Lake Brantley Rd & Jennifer Hope Blvd 
3:11 WestLakelrantleyldl BrantleyHIiisCt 
5:17 West Lake lrantioy Rd I Camolla Or 
1:ht West Lake Brantley Rd I West Lake Brantley Or 
5:2) Oak Dr I West Lake Irantley Dr 
1:23 PoinsettIa Dr I West Lake Brantley Dr 
5:25 Westwood Dr I "Hamel's" Stop 
5:30 Hunt Club lIvd I Cumbsrland Cit 
5:3) Hunt Club Blvd I Berkshire Cit 
3:31 West Weklva Trail & Caitierclub Trail 

lust Driver Ms. 1.. Blelchner 
Wekiva (Nerffi.Iast), Hunter's Point, 

Sweetwater Club.Cove 
3:20 East Wekiva Trail & Cambridge Dr 
5:21 last Wekiva Trail & Essex Dr 
5:23 Holderness Cit I Colyer Dr (East) 
5:36 last Wekiva Trail I Ludlow Dr 
1:77 Vast Wekiva Trail & Ledbury Or 
5:29 Hunt Club Blvd I Master's Trail (Hunter's Point) 
5:23 Sweetwater Club llvd I Sweetwater Club Cit 
1:10 Weklva SprIngs Rd I Sweetwater Cove Blvd South 
5:31 Weklva Springs Nd & Nlvsrbsnd Ave 

los 151 Driver Ms. N. Gull title 
Sweelwater Oaks (South) 

5:11 Sweotwater Blvd South I Blue Lake Dr 
1:32 Sweetwatsi 11W Sou$s Cpuntry$hde Or 
5:14 Iwletwaten live SouthI Valley Or 	• 

5:10 Swestweterllvd5ou$hI$westwatefCreek Dr last 
los 3 DrIve' Mr. 1.. Plslnney 

Swsstwater Oaks (North), Sabal Point 
3:13 WekIva Springs Nd •t No. 337 
1:17 WettIva Springs Nd I Sebai Palm Dr 
1:19 Weklva Springs RdI Sweetwatef Blvd North (East) 
1:23 WekIva SprIngs NdI Fox Valley Dr (West) 

2:30 SR.430 I Sedgefieid Cir 
2:33 WInter Woods Blvd & Nottingham Dr 

lus 156, Driver Mr. J. Brown 
Squire One I Plantation Apis 

2:21 Howell Branch Rd & Squire One Apts 
2:30 Howell Branch Rd I Plantation Apis 

lus 29 Driver Ms. S. La rgent 
E.stbrook(Nl), Slovak Gardens, Sesnorait 

North Apt,, Sundance Apis 
2:23 Eastbrook Blvd I Baxter Dr 
2:26 Eastbrook Blvd I Bowman Dr 
2:21 Balsam Dr I Cocos Ave 
2:32 Howell Branch Rd I Moysli Rd 
2:33 Howell Branch Rd I Semoran North Apts 
2:37 SR.430 & Sundance Apt, 

Bus 26 Driver Mr. P. Miceli 
Eastbrosk (N) 

2:27 Athena Dr I Bonanza Ave 
2:29 Bonanza Ave & Ferndeli Dr 
2:30 Bonanza Ave & Balsam Dr 

lvi 45 Driver Ms. M. Jacobs 
Eastbrook (South) 

2:30 Eastbrook Blvd I Australian Cit 
2:32 AustralIan Cit I Peruvian Lit 
2:33 Peruvian Ln I Bouganviilea Dr 
2:35 Bouganvillea Dr I Eastbrook Blvd 

lvi 31 DrIver Ms. V. Mlcali 
Howell Branch Woods, Wrenw.od(W) 

2:25 Tangerine  Ave 1 Jackman Blvd 
2:25 TangerIne Ave I Wrenwood Wy 
2:30 Wrenwood Wy I Polnsstta Ave 

Bus 119 Driver Ms. P. McCuiley 
Weodcrest, Wrenwood 

2:26 Citrus Ave I Palmetto Ave 
2:25 Woodcrest Dr I Blue Jacket Ct 
2:32 Polnsetta Ave I Tangerine  Ave 

Ivs 116 DrIver Mr. N. Spongier 
East Goldenrod, Jamestown 

2:20 Hull St.Midway between Woodcrest Dr I Halyard Ct 
2:22 Howell Branch Rd I Village Green Or 
2:21 SR.126 I "WIlson's" Stop 
2:30 Dean Rd I Carolina St 
2:32 James Or I Church St 
2:33 SR.120 I MIkier Rd 
2:31 Mikier Rd at "Hill's" Farm 

LYMAN 
Morning trips tot students enrolled In S periods. 

Time 

LAKE HOWELL 

a 

Longwood Grove 
6:30 Longwood Hills Rd I CR,lfl 
7:00 Longwood Hills Rd & Lake Emme Rd 
7:02 E E Williamson Rd & Sunset Dr 
1:01 E E Williamson Rd & Marcy Blvd 
7:03 E E Williamson Rd & Tollgate It 
7:00 E E Williamson Rd I Lochiomand Ave 
1:09 E E WillIamson Rd I Sandalwood Way 
7:10 E E WillIamson Rd & Parson Brown Way 

lus 114 DrIver Ms. 0. Gaits 
Woodlands, Devonshire 

6:33 Tollgate Tr & Meadow Creek Cove 
6:37 Tollgate Ir I Willow Creek Cove 
6:59 Tollgate Tr & Eastern Fork 
7,01 Tollgate Tr & Sweetbriar Branch Blvd 
7:02 Sweetbriar Branch Blvd & Eastern Fork 
7:03 DevonshIre Blvd I Preston Rd 

Bus 150 Driver Ms. B. Higgins 
Prairie Lake 

6:37 Spring Lake Rd & Beverly Ave 
6:59 Hamlln Dr & Tangelo Ave 
1:01 Highland Dr I South St 
7:02 South St I Lake Rd 
7:03 No. 412 Prairie Lake Dr (S)mpson Park) 
7:05 Lakeview Dr I Prairie l4e Dr 
7:10 Robin Rd I SR430 

Morning trips ton students enrolled in 6 periods. 
Time 

Bus 115 DrIver Ms. S. Dunlisorn 
Somerset(N), Deer Rain 

7:00 Brittany Cir & Benedict Way 
7:01 BrIttany Cit I ivanhoe 	 S  
7:03 Jefferson Dr I Laurel Way 
7:05 Laurel Way I Swallow Dr 
7:06 Dew Drop Cove (E) I Eagle Cit 
7:05 Eagle Cit I Blue Bird Ir 

Bus 19 DrIver Mr. R. Santulll 
Carriage Hill, Somerset, Lago Vista, Howell Cave 

6:52 CarrIage Hill Fr & Shady Hollow 
6:53 Carriage Hill Dr & Apple Hill Hollow 
6:53 CarrIage Hill Dr I Lampilte Way 
6:57 Carriage Hill Dr I Marigold Rd 
6:55 MarIgold Rd I Winter Park Dr 
6:39 WInter Park Dr I Wilshire Dr 
7:03 Mark David Blvd & Winding Ridge Rd 
7:05 Mark David Blvd I Mark David Ct 
7:07 Red Bug Rd & Sterling Park Dr 
7:09 No. 2530 Red Bug Rd 
7:10 Red Bug Rd I Howell Cove 

Bus 15 DrIver Ms. I. Mason 
Lake Of The Woods, English Estales Lake Weed. 

lelaire North.JlI41itand Picas, Tiffany Square Apis, 
Granada Apis 

6:50 Palm Dr & East Blvd 
6:51 Glastonberry Rd I Poinsitta Ln 
4:52 Glastonberry Rd I Derbyshire Rd 
6:54 Birchwood Dr I Pinewood Dr 
6:55 Cherrywood Dr & Summerwood Dr 
6:56 Spartan Dr I Hwy 17.92 
6:57 Hwy 17.92 Across from Andersons Nursery 
6:35 LaKe of the Woods Rd I Wintergreen Blvd 
6:59 Oxford Rd & LoctsInvar Dr 
7:00 Fern Park Blvd & Fernwood Blvd 
7:03 SR 436 & Granada Apis 
7:04 SR 436 & WIlshire Blvd 

los 137 Driver Ms. J. laker 
English Woods 

6:30 Dakota It I Yarmouth Rd 
6:52 Oxford Rd I Carolton Rd 
6:31 Oxford Rd I Hunterfield Rd 
6:56 DerbyshIre Rd & Winston Rd 

lus 164 Driver Ms. 0. Ciaypssl 
English Woods, Indian HIlls 

6:53 OrahamRdlDovirwoodld 	. 

6:57 Dakota It I WInnebago Yr 
4:11 Talbet Rd I CollIer Dr 
7:00 Kewennee It & sh0no, Tr 

los ISO Driver Mr. J. Irows 
Summit Apis, Penesibrook (I), TIe HIlls, Plantation, 

Squire 0cc, Semora. North Apis 
6:51 SR 43dISummit Apis 
611 Lake Howell Rd I Derbyshire Rd 
6:56 Lake Howell Rd & Tuscarora Rd 
6:59 Howell Branch Rd I Waumpi Yr 
7:01 Linden Rd I Lake Howell Rd 
7:04 Howell Branch Rd I Plantation Apis 
7:05 Howell Branch Rd I Squire One Apis 
1:00 Howell Branch Rd & Semoran North Apis 

lvi 35 DrlverMs. S. Wise 
Sodgefleld Apis. dais Ahoma, Winter Wseds 

6:32 SR 434 I Sedgefield Apis 
6:36 Casa Atoms Way I Tierra Cl, 
4:57 Tlerra Cit I Coventry Dr 
4:39 Nottingham Dr I King Charles Ct 
7:01 NottIngham Dr I Sussex Rd 
7:02 PoInciana Rd I Japonlca Rd 
7:03 Lake Howell Rd I Ivy Ln 

Bus 26 Dirver Mr. P. Micehi 
Lake Ann Estates, Wrenwud, Woedaest 

0:55 Lake Howeii Lit I Lake Ann Ln 
0:36 Lake Ann Ln I Ranch Rd 
4:39 Tangerine Ave & Jackman Blvd 
7:01 TangerIne Ave I Grove Ave 
7:03 TangerIne Ave I Citrus Ave 
7:05 Citrus Ave I Palmetto Ave 

los 31 DrIver Mi. V. Micell 
Eastbrosk, Howell Estates 

4:30 Bonanza Ave I Athena Dr 
4:11 Sonatas Ave & FerndelI Dr 
4:52 Ionanza Ave & Balsam Dr 
6:13 Cocos Lit I Balsam Dr 
6:30 AustralIan Cir I Chilean Way 
4:17 Chiiosn Way I louganvillo. Dr 
6:51 lastinook Blvd & louganvillos Dr 
1:00 lastbrook Blvd & Ferndoll Dr 
7:01 Iastbrook Blvd I lowman Dr 
7:05 Eastbrook Blvd I Baxter St 
7:10 DIKe RdI Pumping Italiois (NE of Howell Estates) 

los ISO Driver Mr. N. Spongier 
Jam, East Seldssnod 

0:45 MikIer Nd at "Hill's" Farm 
6:10 JamosDr&ChurchSt 
6:37 Dean Nd I Catalina St 
7:5S $14111 "Wilson's" Slop 
7:05 Howell Branch Rd I Village Gross di 
745 Hull StMldway Between Woodcrost Dr I Halyard Ct 

Morning trips for students enrolled in S periods. 
Time 

.1. 

•• 

• 

w•t• 

51.1. 
t,' UI.$. 

41 

Afternoon trips for all students. 
Time 

Bus 37 DrIver Ms. F. Coman 
Chancy Woods, Casselberry CS) 

2:21 Winter Park Dr. I Camelot Way 
2:25 WInter Park Dr. & Crystal Bowl Cir. 
726 	Winter Park Dr. I Queens Mirror dr. 
2:21 S. Lakelripiet Or.&Queens Mirror Cir. 
2:29 Overbrook Or. & Southcott Dr. 
2:30 Overbrook Dr. & Sunset Dr. 
2:31 Hwy. 17.97 I Piney Ridge Rd. (By Church) 

Bus U DrIver Ms. 0. Burkhardt 
Seminole Blvd. CE), Winter Park Dr. (N) 

2:20 Seminole Blvd. & Hwy. 17.92 CE) 
2:32 Seminole B'd. & Dinae Ct. 
2?4 	Seminole Blvd. & Winter Park Dr. 
2:25 Winter Park Dr. & CroU St. 
2:26 Winter Park Dr P. 7th St 

Bus IS) DrIver Mi. 0. Broadlseed 
Skylark, Lake Lucerne, Lake Hodge(S) 

2:23 No. 500 Winter Park Ot. 
2:26 Timberline It. & Colony Dr. (5) 
2:20 Timberline Tr. & CR434 
2:3) CR 434 & Talmo St. 
2:32 Nursery Rd. 0. laimo St. 
2:36 Highland St & Florida Ave. 

Bus 153 Driver Ms. M. Elgln 
Longwood 

2:25 Grant St. & Orange Ave. 
2:27 Longdate Ave. 6, Credo Ave. 
2:21 Longdale Ave. & Hunt Rd. 
2:30 Orange Ave. & Wayman Ave. 

Bus III Driver Ms. ft. Burkhardt 
Skylark 

2:26 Grant St. & Georgia Ave. 
2:29 Grant St. & Wren Ave. 
2:31 	SKylark dir. & Jay St. 
2:33 Raven Ave & MeadowlarK St. 

Bus 102 Driver Ms. M. Oliver 
Longwood Hills Rd.. Sandalwood, Longwood Groves 

2:25 CR4fl & 14th Ave. 
2:29 CR427 & Longwood Hills Rd. 
2:32 Lazy Acres Ln. (N) & "OIivers" Stop 
2:36 E E Williamson Rd. & Sandalwood Way 
2:35 E E Williamson Rd. & Parson Brown .Vay 

Bus 103 DrIver Ms. M. Graham 
Shadow Hill, Woodlands (N) 

2:30 E E Williamson Rd & Sunset Dr 
2:32 E F Wiamson Rd. I Mar:y Blvd. 
2:33 E F Williamson Rd. & Tollgate Yr 
2:34 Tollgate Yr & Cedar Oak Yr 
2:36 Tollgate It. & Hickory Tree Ln. 

Bus 114 Driver Ms. .1. Gaits 
Woodlands 

2:25 Devonshire Blvd. I Preston Rd. 
2:25 Sweetbriar Branch & Eastern Fork 

Bus 52 Driver Ms. L. Watson 
Creekwood Village, Maitiand Ave. (C) 

2:2) Longwood Ave. I Orienta Ave. 
2:23 Oriectta Ave. I Midland Ave 
2:23 Maithand Ave. & Magnolia Or. 
2:25 Maltland Ave. I Sherwood Dr. 

Isis SI Driver Ms. P. Sears 
Windsor Manor. The Moorings, Tiberon, Wind Tree 

2:25 Rock Lake Rd. & Dellwood Dr. 
2:27 Deiiwood Dr. I Sheridan Ave. 
7:32 F E Williamson Rd. & Loch Lomand Ave. 

Bus 141 Driver Ms. E. Dudley 
The Meadows (W), Sleepy Hollow 

2:25 Pressview Ave. I Lea Ave. 
2:27 Tarrytown Tr. & Brom Bones Ln. 
2:29 Ichabod Tr.N of CR.434 
2:34 Raymond Ave. & Barton St. 

Bus 25, DrIver Ms. 0. lyeriy 
Rolilng Hills (N), Meadows West 

2:25 Palm Springs Dr. 1 Roxboro Rd 
2:27 Roxboro Rd. & PressvIew Ave. 
2:31 Tollgate Yr. I Meadow Creek Cv. 
2:32 Tollgate Yr. & Weathervane Way 
2:33 Tollgate Yr. I Willow Creek Cv. 
2:33 Tollgate Yr. I. Western Fork 

Bus 175 Driver Ms. L. Tate 
North St. CE), Roiling Hills 

2:23 North St. & Sunland Ave. 
2:26 North St. & Maria Ave. 
2:30 Palm Springs Or. & Lakeland Ave. 

Isa 46 DrIver Ms.D. Ca,iwrigkl 
North St. 1W). Sanlando Springs 

2:23 North St. & Allison Ave. 
2:25 North St. 1. Country Club Rd. 
2:29 North St. 1 Virginia Ave. 
2:30 Virginia Ave. & White Oak Ave. 
2:32 VIrginia Ave. I Oakhurst St. 
2:33 Oakhurst SI. & Willow Grove St. 

Bus 106 DrIver Ms. 0. Langferd 
Seminole Ave., Robin Hill 

2:32 Seminole Ave. & Charlotte St. 
2:24 Seminole Ave. & Alpine St. 
2:26 Alpine St. & Lake St. 
2:29 Palm Springs Dr. I Robin Hill Or. 

IusllO Driver Mr. L. Pay 
Palm Springs Rd. (5) 

2:23 Palm Springs Dr. & Alpine St. 
2:27 Palm Springs Dr. & Highland St. 
2:25 Palm Springs Or. I Orange St. 
2:30 Palm Springs Dr. I Sable Springs Cit. 
2:33 Cranes Roost Blvd- W.of Palm Springs Dr. 

Isis 73 Driver Ms. A. Meisdet 
Hermits Yr., Olin Arden HeIghts 

2:20 Hermits Yr. I Tropic Hill 
2:22 Hermits Yr. I First St. 

2:24 Hermits Tr. I Holly St. 
2:30 Mt. Vernon Pkwy. I Monticello Dr. 
2:32 Mt. Vernon Pkwy. I Westchester Dr. 
2:35 Mayfair Dr. & Broadview Ave. 

Bus 11 Driver Mr. N. Ouleis 
Royal Arms, Village Green Apis, llattsway Dr., 

North Lake Apis. 
2:25 SR.436 I Park P1. 
2:21 Orange Ave., & Boston Ave. 
2:21 Orange Ave. I Royal Arms Apts. 
2:29 Essex & Village Green ApIs. 

2:30 Hattawv Dr I Deloren Dr (5) 
2:31 Hattaway Dr I Genevieve Dr (5) 
2:33 Hoilyhocli Dr I Larkspur Dr 
2:34 Lilac In & Orlenta Dr 
2:33 Hattaway Dr I Piumosa Dr 
2:34 Hattaway Dr & NorthLake Apis 
2:40 No. 133 Hattaway Dr 

Bus 19 Driver Ms. I. Isbell 
Oakland East, Oakland Shares, Hidden Estates, Ireften weeds 

2:20 Eilswsrtts St I Truesdell Ave 
2:22 Yruesdell ave I Marshall St 
2:26 Oranole Rd I Hickory Dr 
2:25 Oranole Rd I Flame Ave 
2:30 Oranole Rd I Woodiake Dr CE) 

Isis 1*5 Driver Ms. N. huh 
Florida Maven, Oakland Shores, La Plerest.a 

2:34 Maitland Ave & Florida Haven Dr 
3:3 Faith lou I Magnolia Dr 
2:29 Magnolia Dr I Oranol. Rd 
2:32 Oranole Rd I Viscaya In 

Bus 16 Driven Ms. L. KInsman 
Pralrls Like(S) 

2:25 MaItland Ave I Spring Lake Rd 
2:30 Spring Lake Rd I Beverly Ave 
3:31 Beverly Ave I Crestwood Ln 
2:32 tfamlin Dr I Tangolo Ave 
2:34 Jaffa Dr & O'SrIon Rd 

los lii Driver Ms. I. Higgins 
Prairie Lake 

2:20 SR 4361 Robin Road 
2:23 LakevIew Dr & Prairie Lake Dr 
7:24 No. PraIrIe Lake Dr (Simpson Park) 
2:25 South St I Lake Rd 
3:20 louthlt I Highland St 
3:2 	MaitlandAve I Ballard St 

______ 	 los 130 Driver Ma. 0. Langlsri 

___ 	 6:30 PeIm$pringsDrlOrangelt 
____ 	 0:19 PoIm Springs Dr I Highland St 

_____ 	 ____ 	 7:0 Palm Springs Dr I Oeklwrst St 

_____ 	 7:51 Oekl,urst St I Virginia Ave 

_____ 	

• 	 IoslIDrlvBrMo.A.Mhmlsz _____ 	

Bin Aides Neigh - $atloway Dr 

________ 	 _____ 	

lee$lBrlvsrMo.P,Ca.in 

__ __ 	 :: 	 v'tt 
_____ 	 ________ 	

1:0 luImo MIner dIr I Wiud Park Or ______ 	 ___ 	

145 *Wa Pelt Or. I CrysisI IowICIr 
____ 	

7:13 WWPsrkDIIC.msIet Way 

Valley The Springs, Sanlande Estates, MarlIam Welds 
13:10 SN 4111 Springs 11W 
13:14 Montgomery Nd & Clear Channel Dr 
12:14 Montgomery Rd & Greriar Blvd 
12:10 Montgomeryftd&EsttsesLn 
12:21 SN 434 & Jay Dr 
12:23 Douglas Rd I Highland St 
12:36 Douglas Nd & l.yberry Nd 
12:17 Douglas Rd I Candlewick Nd 
12:32 Markham Woods Nd I Ibis Rd 
17:33 Markham Woods Nt & Peanuts Nd 
12:34 Markham Woods Rd & OlIn Ethel In 
17:34 Markham Woods & "Lipton's" Stop 
17:37 Markham Woods Rd & Spanish Oak Re 
12:31 Markham Woods Nd I Old Peel Rd 

lvi 6 DrIver 305.5. Sordid 
Pirest City, Pearl Lake Apis, leer Lake, Lewaid. 
Traltwsed Estates, Oskland Hills, Forest City Reed 

12:10 AcademyDr&PlsgaliAve 
12:11 Pearl Lake Cswy I Pligak Ave (Pearl Lake Apis) 
12:17 Pssri Lake dewy I Peariviow Dr 
12:16 BIer Lake Nd & Anna Dr 
12:17 leer Lake Rd I Olisves CI 
12:19 Cswlis Dr & Heroine Way 
12:20 Holidey Ave & Lynn*ood Av 
12:22 Floral Way I Sunset Nd 
12:23 Balmy leads Dr & Neil Nd 
12:21 Balmy leads Dr I Sunset Rd 
12:25 leer Lake Nd & leer Lake dir 
12:29 Litvwal leach Or & Sombrero Ave 
12:33 Hwy 411 & Overland Nd 
12:34 Oranole Way I $ssrvisw Dr 
12:40 lvrmell Nd & Eden Part Ave 
12:41 Balsa Dr & Northwestern Ave 
13:44 C41 I Oaklando Or 
12:47 C41 I Hillvlew Dr 
12:45 C421 I Ariotta St 

los? DrIver Ms. N. Allies 
BraMhey kiss (Hills Peed). JsesIfsr 1511151, WeIlva 

huh's Point, Iwailwater Oaks (Cove, CI0) SaUl Pels 1:10 WedUke$rantleyNdIJem%Jfar10 
1:13 West Lake Brantley Nd& Irantley Hills Ct 
1:11 West Lake Brantley Nd I Camille Cl 
1:17 West Like Braniley R4I West Lake lrantiey Or 
1:1 OekOrIWestL*el.'antleyDr 
1:21 Poinspflla Dr & West Lake kafWIey Dr 
1:23 WelIweed Dr I "Hamsi's" Stop 
1:10 Hunt Club 11W & Cumberland dr 
1:29 Hunt Club 11W I lirkiNre Cit 
1:33 West Wekiva Yr & Canterciub Yr 
1:34 last Weklva Yr & Cambridge Dr 
1:30 Nolderneis dir & Co(yer Dr (East) 
1:10 Last Weklva Yr 6 Ludlow Dr 
1:41 last Wekiva Tr & Lldbury Dr 
1:4 	Hunt Club Blvd I Master's Trail 
1:47 Sweetwater Club Blvd I lmilwetar Club dir 
1:10 Weklva Springs Rd I Swoatwater dive Ilvd 
1:13 Swestwater Blvd South & Sweitwetor Creek Or West 
1:14 Sweetwater lIvd South 1 Valley Dr 
1:30 Sweetwater llvd I Countryside Dr 
1:10 Sweetwater Blvd & Blue Lake Dr 
1:31 lwee$water llvd I Wsklva SprIngs II 
1:19 FocVahleyDr(West)IWellvalpriisesRd 	 S 

2:02 label Palm Dr I Weklva Springs Nd 
Ses 4 Driver Ms. 0. Lyna 

MeffiwfliId Apis, liver Rum, I.iarwesd, Apple Valley, 
The Springs, Seclude Estates, Martlam Weeds 

1:10 SR 461 Springs llvd 
1:11 Mo.WgomeryNdlClearChannilDr 
1:10 Montgomery Rd & Orson Irlar Blvd 
1:15 Montgomery Rd I Esther Ut 
1:21 SNI3O&JayDr 
1:25 Douglas Rd & Highland St 
1:34 Douglas Nd I Bayberry Nd 
1:77 Douglas Nd I Candlewick Rd 
1:32 Markham Woods Nd I Ibis Rd 
1:33 Markham Woods Nd I Parsons Rd 
1:14 Markham Woods Nd I GIon.Ittsel Us 
1:30 Markham Woods Nd I "Lipton's" Step 
1:37 Markham Woods Nd & SpanIsh Oak Trail 
1:30 MarktsamWoodsNdIOldP.stNd 

lvii DrlverMs. 0. Doublet 
Spring Oils (Wails), ItoaIsflui Village, Wu*ailIsId, 

Spring Valley, Wymere Breve. spring Lake Hills (tismas £ Apis), 
S 	 • 	 LaUleettijApis 

1:11 $prks, OIls 11W 1 NUcile Indigo Nd' 
1:17 Green lrlar Blvd I HIckorywssd Ave 
1:1 	Green Iriar 11W £ UtIle WokIva Nd 
1:21 Wilod St & LIttle Weliva Nd 
1:23 Spring Oaks llvd I Little Wokiva Nd 
1:24 Alhberry Us & Little WekIve Nd 
1:21 Lakespur Ln I LIttle Wokiva Nd 
1:27 Greenbriar llvd I MockIngbird Las 
1:31 WeetheislIeld Ave & Noire Dame Dr 
1:32 Clemson Dr I Baylor Ave 
1:34 Clemson Dr & LyncIdhold Ave 
1:35 Tuiate Dr & Trinity Ave 
1:11 Tulane Dr I Lyncistleld Ave 
1:45 Wymore Nd & Wymore Grove Apis 
1:41 spring Valley Nd I LIve Oak In 
1:13 Spring Valley Rd Pilsanaidla Us 
1:10 Spring Valley Nd I Lenleet Us 
1:14 spring Valley Rd I Variety Tree CII 
1:45 1pm, Valley Rd & $pmk30 Valley Lisp 
1:0 Wymore Rd & Spring Lake Hills Apis 
1:10 NeHlngwsU Troll I spring Cove Trail 
1:10 lpmMgLakeNUleDII$prIngCswTrsN 
1:11 sprIng Lake HIlls Dr & Like Dailiny TrIll 
1:14 Spring Lake Hills Dr I $prIIL$AU4 Trail 
1:31 Wymsre III Laki Destiny Apis ____ 

5.54 ,irMs. S. Serdlis 
Forest CIly, Psarl Like Apis. lea lake. LbamiusL 
Trelbosel leteiss. blind Will.. Pi1W City Reed 

1:11 MalsnyDrlPigshAve 
1:11 Pearl Lake Cwey& PlsgsIi Ave (Pearl Laka Apis) 

AItiiv,wtrlpsfer 11 and herds Wedsulsonrelled indpirleds. 

lusO *I, Ms. S. BUilds 
Forest CIl,.P,.d Lade Apis, Sear Lake. L.u1 
Trallosil SWede O.'eud NIle, Fireal City lead 

1:30 MademyDrlPisgalsAve 
1:11 Pun Lake Cesy & PIsals Ave (Pearl Lake Apis) 
1:11 Pearl Lake dewy I PelvhIw Dr 
1:14 IssrLakeRd&Me.DI 
1:17 SIIrLaUNd&GISIVI.CI 
1:19 CvillsDrlJersmeway 
1:31 HelidlyAve&Lynjp#i$ljAve 
1:33 PlersiWayllunsstNd 
145 Balmy leech Dr I Neil Rd 
1:14 Balmy 555* DI' & $umet Rd 
1:30 Sear Lake Rd & lear Lade dIr 
1:29 Liensel hess Dr&$smbls,sAve 
1:11 twy441&OverssndRd 
1:36 Oraiw$eWayllsarvjswor 
1:45 IuIuIsIlRdIIdenPwkAve 
1:46 sals. Or & NeittpsWari Ave 
1:40 C.41&OsllmidsDr 
1:9 C.131&HlhlvlewDr 
1:45 C.431IAflIII.31 

,rahh1tT1P5*u11YnNWe01r L 

Sss$S,MaMe,N.fosse 	 • 

Tie *inO._..-l. 	M1130.aWpg$ 
1:11 $1*I*11SBSVI 	 . 

1:14 Me1*amWsdsId&Pgmd(Nsr*ei$0404) 
1:11 MSrkeamWuli UI led 10 
1:30 MlI11aMWoadsIdIParesisll 
5:11 Maidesin Welds Nd 6.5*1051st Li 
145 301111* Wilds III NLTt Sin 
1:16 30111Mm W..Ji III $fflWt OIl Yr 
1:29 ilh'51aM1M011&011PesiIdlioults) 
$11 M*smds1dI011PgedW(Ns,lk) 
1:31 MalUsin Wilds Rd & Brings Fame 

10lIi1i,iMs.S.Ned 

_____ 	 ____ 	 1:0 Msllhsnd Ave I Marshall St 

____ 	 ______ 	

1:0 NsIlswiy Or & Plertis Lake Apis 
____ 	 ___ 	

1:51 Holly Heck Dr I La,lIspsw Dr 

_____ 	

7:51 S Lake Triglol  Or I Quiets Mirror Ci, 

______ 	

7:14 Wed. Pelt DII Ssmkisle SM 
______ 	 ___ 	

7:14 lemlesIs 11W 1 DIane Ct 
________ 	 _____ 	 ___________ ____ 	 ____ 	

• 	SNNBllvl.515.Plesrs 
_____ 	 ___ _______ 	

7;SI 	AveIMiRd _______ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	

1:51 1n01re Nd 6 P01* SprIngs Or 

loss Driver Ms. S. BIIiW 
Forest City Road. Oakland Hilts. traflwesd hisses, 

Sear Lake, Retest City (levis 4151436). 
10:10 C.431 I Arietta St 
10:12 C431 & Hlllvlew Dr 
10:14 C431 & Oskiando Dr 
10:16 Trahiwood Dr I Balsa Dr 
10:19 lunnell Rd I Eden art Ave 
10:22 Oranole Way & leSrview Dr 
10:34 Llnneal Beach Dr I leer Lake dr 
10:23 Sear Lake Rd I Sear Lake CIr 
10:30 Balmy Beach Dr & Suniet Rd 
10:31 Balmy Beach Dr I Mill Nd 
10:32 Floral Way I Sunset Rd 
10:34 Holiday Ave & Lynnwoed Avs 
10:36 Curtis Dr I Jerome Way 
10:39 Sear Lake Rd & Gliavea C? 
10:40 Sear Lake Rd & Anna Dr 
10:45 Pearl Lake Cswy I Peeriview Dr 
10:46 Pearl Lake Ciwy I Pisah Dr 

IvstDriverMs.N.Josss 
Markham Woods. The Springs, lanlands Estates, 

Sprtsg Oaks (Weeds). Heatherbes Village 
10:20 Markham Woods Rd I Old Pest Nd 
10:21 Markham Woods Rd & Spanish Oak Trail 
10:22 Markham Woods Rd & "Lipton's" Stop 
10:23 Markham Woods Rd I Olinithel Ln 
10:34 Markham Woods Nd I Parson's Rd 
10:23 Markham Woods Nd I Ibis Nd 
10:29 51431 I Springs Blvd 
10:33 Oreenbrlsr IIvd & Montgomery Rd 
10:35 Greonbriar Blvd I Mockingbird Ut 
10:35 Little Wekiva Rd I Lakelpuf Lit 
10:39 Little Wekiva Rd & Alhberry Us 
10:41 Little Wekiva Rd I Springs Oaks lIvd 
10:43 Little WekIva Rd I Wildwuod St 
10:43 Little Wakiva Rd & Oreinbriar Blvd 
10:17 Hickory Wood Ave & Greenbrlar Blvd 
10:19 SprIng Oaks Blvd I North Indigo Rd 

BvslDrlv.rMs.l.Kr41 
Sweetwater Club. Hunter's P.it, Wakiva, Iranloy Hills 

(Isles Pelet), Jenelfsr 151111$ 
11:13 Sweetwater Club Blvd & Sweotwetor Club dr 
11:19 Hunt Club Blvd I Masters Trail (Hunter's Point) 
11:21 East Wekiva Trail I Ledbury Dr 
11:22 East WekIva Trail & Ludlow Dr 
11:24 Holderness Cit I Coiyer Dr (last) 
11:21 East Wekiva (rail I Canterclvb Trail 
11:30 Hunt Club Blvd I Cumberland Cir 
11:33 West Lake Irint Icy Rd & Camelia Ct 
11:37 West Lake Irantley Rd & West Lake Brantley Dr 
11:26 Oak Dr I West Lake Brantipy Os 
11:41 PoInsettia Dr & West Lake Irantley Dr 
11:43 Westwood Dr I "Hamel's" Stop 
11:43 West Lake Irantley Rd & lrantliy Hills CI 
11:47 West Lake Irantley Nd I Jennifer Hops live 

lvi? Driver Ms. N. 44kles 
Spring Oaks (Neftel West) 

11:33 Little Weklva Rd & Greonbrler 11W 
11:37 Little Wikiva Rd I Wildwood St 
11:3 LIttle Wekiva Rd I Spring Oaks Blvd 
11:41 Little Wekiva Rd & Ashb.ny Ut 
11:43 Little WekivaRd I Lakespur Lit 

Bust Driver Ms. I, Sletcheir 
Apple Valley. Douglas Avenue Area, Ir$arwssd, Spring Oeks 

(levitt), Springs Outs Wesli, Heitberlse Village 
11:30 Douglas Ave & CandlewIck Nd 
11:31 Douglas Ave I Bayberry Rd 
11:32 Douglas Ave £ Highland St 
11:31 Douglas Ave I. Loraine Dr 
11:3* SRI3OIJayDr 
11:10 SR436IFrancesOr 
11:44 Greessbrlar Blvd I Mockingbird Lit 
11:47 Greenbrlar Blvd & Hlckerywood Ave 
11:4* Spring Oaks Blvd & Hlclwrywood Ave 
11:50 Spring Oaks Blvd & North Indigo Rd 
Time 

los 6 Driver Ms.S. lurliek 
Trallwsed Estates, lAIrS Aflamule. Wea*srsflsld Meulgamory 

Nd, River lvi. MeadewflsldAts 
11:30 Northwestern Ave & Balsa Dr 
11:32 NorthweslernAvelMessDr 
11:34 Clemson Dr & Baylor Ave 
11:21 Clemson Dr I LyMIsfistlAy. 
11:36 Tulane As DI t?111WSi • 
11:37 TutaneAveILyncfitislde" •i•IS••I 

11:3* Tulane Ave & Westtserstield Ave 
11:41 Mor,tgomer*' Rd & Esther In 
11:43 Montgomery Rd&Oreonbrlar Blvd 
11:43 Montgomery Nd I Clear Channel Dr 

lesS Driver Mi. D. Devbsrt 
Lake Destiny Apis, Spring Lake Hills (Neeses £ Apis) 

Spring Valley Wymsre Irove Apis 
11:21 Wymor, Nd & Spring Lake Hills Dr 
11:27 Roihingwood Trail I Spring Cove Trail 
11:2* Spring Lake Hills Dr I Spring Coos Trail 
11:30 Spring Lake Hills Dr & Lake Destiny Trill 
11:33 Spring Lake HIlls Dr & $pringwasd'Trsil 
11:31 Wymore Rd & Pacesetter Apis 
11:37 SprlIsgValleyRdILtyeOskLn 
11:30 $orinsValleyRd$PlnenselleLn 
11:21 Spring Vallgy Nd 6 Lonelsul Lit 
11:10 Spring Valley Nd I Variety Tree dr 
11:42 Spring Valley Rd & Spring Valley ,sp 
11:41 Wymofi Nd 9 Wymori Grove s 

loss Orluse Ms. S. Billies 
PsrisI City lead, bIlled Wills. Sear Lake. Posit Lake Apis. 

PereWCNy$sstbel** 
11:11 C4$1 6 *111111 St 
11:16 Cdli & Green Acres Camp 
11:11k C.4lssmvlowDr 
11:1P C.431&OakheiWsDr 
11:33 Svniwftld&IdenPaikAve 
11:30 Oranele Wey I liarview Dr 
11:37 Llnneal loads Dr & Vie Patina Cue 
11:15 LkwieallesdsDrllomb'sreAve 
11:19 UiwtialhladsDr&Issrl.*iClr I  
11:30 liar LIII 146 Cub Dr 
11:34 l41M)tlIedlDrI$unssl*l 
11:35 IslmvleeclsDrlMUld 
11:34 PlualWey6.$imset*d 
11:37 HolIday Ave I Lynnsl Ave 
11:15 CurtieOr&JeismeWay 
11:10 li1.aUhdIG1esvesC9, 
11:41 IIWLaUII&AIIIIODI 
*1:43 IsIs Lake Rd & McNeil Nd 
11:13 Eden Park Ave 6 McNeil Rd 
11:41 PsiitvIiwOr 
11:14 NarlLakldswylPlsgakAvs 
lhit. MuIrnt Dr I LakevIset Cl, 

liii B,),. Ms.N. leNs 
M$em Weds. Tbs *11,1, Sesilu4sr like. Islet Peed 

11:15 305,1115* WIlds III GrIligo Pam. 
11:31 MedstsamWssdsRdIOldPest*d 
11:11 MarkhaM WIlds Rd I Ipanisis OIl Trill 
11:14 MerkSpMeIds NI & "lJpIeWi" lisp 
*1:15 MirkUesWIsdeRIIOlsn.INisIUt 
111$ 30111111* Wilds Rd & PSIIIWI II 
11:17 MarUim Weeds 111111111 	• 
11:11 MavtthamWesdsldetlttepsedsnleit 
11:3) 1144$lpiksgs Blvd 
11:10 10*isllrIlW$euINIIIveLatssDr 
11:40 $ISSIPSIMDr&WSIJvS$SlNISSU 
,1I:1$NO.317WsttIvsSpriRt:.. 

S 	• 	bvellili,s.Mr.C.fllu*, 
t1$L1*like110s) 

11:30 . Wells $pr10 III $J.*wiIu _l Sled 
*145 1011i.,a* SM Isell I liL-11u Creak Si Wed 
11:34 IWHIWIISIIIWIIUINIVIIWSi 
*1:31 $,siIs.'sIer 11W leWis & Cluetiwles Dr 
11:17 WIllis *b 111111W 1151* 
11:10 WeltS 	Rd I Psi VsaIey N (West) 
,, sms4mtrfor ii 1W $greds$ulmswiNs1 11ISSI1S*. 

S___ ___ 
• . snIleyIOUIUI11PiW*. t: 1111*1. 

• 

Bus 3 DrIver Mr. C. Phinney 
Sweetwater Cove, Sweetwater Oaks. Sabal Point 
6:30 Wekiva Springs Rd 1. Sweetwater Cove Blvd 
6:33 Sweetwater Blvd South Sweetwater Creek Dr West 
6:35 Sw.etwater Blvd I Valley Dr 
6:36 Sweetwater Blvd & Country Side Dr 
6:36 Sweetwater Blvd I Blue Lake Dr 
6:10 Sweetwater Blvd I Wekiva Springs Rd 
6:42 Fox Valley Dr (West) I Weklva Springs Rd 
6:43 Sabal Palm Dr 1. Weklva Springs Rd 

Ius2 Driver Ms. H. Jones 
Sweetwater Cub, Hunter's Point, Weklva, BraiWley 

Hills (hess. Point), Jennifer Estates 
6:20 Sweetwater Club Blvd I Swe.$water Club Cir 
6:24 Hulit Club Blvd & Masters Trail (Hunter's Point) 
6:26 East Wekiva Tr I. Ledbvry Dr 
6:27 East Wekiva Tr I Ludlow Dr 
6:29 Holderness CIr DI Colyer Dr (East) 
6:31 East Wekiva It & Cambridge Dr 
6:31 West Wekiva Yr I Canterclub Yr 
6:37 Hunt Club Blvd & Berkshire Clr 
6:36 Hunt Club Blvd I Cumberland Cir 
6:42 West Lake Brantley Rd & Camehla Dr 
6:44 West Lake Brantley Rd I West Lake Brantley Dr 
6:16 Oak Dr I West Lake Brantley Dr 
6:16 PoinsettIa Dr I West Lake Brantley Dr 
6:50 Westwood Dr I "Hamel's" Stop 
6:52 West Lake Brantley Rd I Brantiey Hills Ct 
6:34 West Lake Brantley Rd & Jennifer Hope Blvd 

Bus I DriverMs. 1. Xrel 
Spring Oaks, Spring Oaks Weeds, Heatherten Villege 

6:33 Spring Oaks Blvd I North indigo Rd 
6:37 Greenbrlar Blvd & Mockingbird Ln 
6:39 Greenbr$ar Blvd I Hlckorywood Ave 
6:41 Greenbriar Blvd & LIttle Weklva Rd 
6:43 Wiidwood St & Little Wekiva Rd 
6:43 SprIng Oaks Blvd 5. Little Wekiva Rd 
6:46 Ashberry Ln & Little Wekiva Rd 
6:47 Lakespur Ln 1. LIttle Wekiva Rd 

Bus $1 Driver Ms. J. Bayles 
Markham Weeds, The Springs, Sanlande Istales 

6:33 MarKham Woods Rd I Old Post Rd 
6:36 Markham Woods Rd I Spanish Oak It 
6:37 Markham Woods Rd & "Lipton's" Stop 
6:39 Markham Woods Rd DI GlenEthel Ln 
6:10 Markham Woods Rd & Parson's Rd 
6:41 Markham Woods Rd & Ibis Rd 
6:43 SR434 1. Springs Blvd 

Bust Driver Ms. L. Si.ldiner 
Apple Valley + Douglas Rd Area, Srlarwesd, 

Weathersfield, Montgomery Rd. River Run, Mudewfield Apis 
6:30 Douglas Rd I Candlewick Rd 
6:31 Douglas Rd I BayBerry Rd 
6:32 Douglas Rd I. Highland St 
6:33 SR 436IJay Dr 
6:36 SR 436 5. Eileen Ave 
6:37 Lynchfield Ave I Tulane Dr 
6:35 TrinIty Ave 5. Tulane Dr 
6:39 Lynchfleid Ave DI Clemson Dr 
6:41 Baylor Ave I. Clemson Dr 

6:46 Montgomery Rd & Oreenbrlar Blvd 
6:16 Montgomery Rd I Clear Channel Dr 

Bus 4 DrIver Mi. 0. Lye. 
Lake Destiny Apis, Spring Lake Hills (Apis £ Neewi), 

Spring Valley, Wymore Grove Apis 
6:30 Wymore Rd 6. Lake Destiny Apte 
6:31 Wymore Rd I Spring Lake Hills Dr 
6:33 Rollirigwodd Tr & Spring Cove Yr 
6:34 Spring Lake Hills Dr & Spring Cove Tr 
6:36 Spring Lake Hills Cr I Lake Destiny Tr 
6:30 SprIng Lake Hills Dr & Sprinqwood Yr 
6:41 SprIng Valley Rd 1. LIve Oak Ln 
6:42 Spring Valley Rd & Pin.needle Ln 
6:43 Spring Valley Rd I Longleel Ln 
6:41 Spring Valley Rd 6. VarIety Tree dr 
6:43 Spring Valley Rd I. Spring Valley Loop 
6:47 Sprang Valley Rd I Greonieaf Ut 
6:49 Wymore RdI. Wymore Grove Apts 

IwslDrlveMs. S. IaMrss 
Fsrsit City Neat OskIan4 )flhITr41.d 1511115, 
Bear Lake, Pews I.ake Apis, Parest City, LynUl 

6:15 C431&Arlelta$t 
6:16 C 431 6. Hillvlew Dr 
6:16 C 431 & Oaklando Dr 
6:30 Balsa Dr & Nortitweatern Ave 
6:23 Iunnsil Nd & Eden Park Ave 
6:36 Sear Lake Rd&IaavLa6.eClr 
6:27 Linneal Ouch Dr p ombrers Ave 
6:30 Hwy 141&Ovsrland*d 
6:32 Oronoli Way I IWv$sw Dr 
6:36 Balmy leads Or&$uneet Rd 
6:37 SaImyIudsbrINeIlRd 
6:10 FioralWpy&SunSetNd 

:6:10 HofidSy Ave I Lynnwaol Ave 
6:41 CwtlsDrlJeromeway 
6:4 SeW Like Rd&OIIIVIS CI 
6:41 lear Lake *d&AneeDr 
6:40 Pearl Lake Cswy I Peariviow Dr 
6:10 Pearl 1.1k. Cswy 6 PIsgek Ave 

.6:11 AcademyDr&PlNalsAve 	 ___ 
Msrnlns trips for Its I Wits Wads Wuisnis swelled leO Wilds 

los, Silver Ms.. $ulOUsr 
Apple Valley, 0504115 Ave., Spills L* WINs (11111111 
Apis.), Lake SUllsj Apis.. Spring Valley. Wpessrs10w 

Apis.; Wes*srslhslL Irisiweal. msITpIu1urv Real. live, los 
10:10 DougluAve6.Cpidl5edI4 
10:11 DtgfesAve&SakenyR4 
10:11 WymIre Rd 6 $prkW Lats NUll Di 
10:17 NoIhInImod TraIl 6 $r Cove Trill 
10:10 $p.lnsLak.HilIDr&IprIngCov.trail 
10:10 $prIs, Lake 14011 Oil LOU Dosliny trell 
10:23 $prNis Lake $101 Or & lprkiu*sd Trill 
1036 $prklgValiuy N 6. Uve 0* Ut 
10:27 lprksgValleyRd&PkIlRUaLn 
10:21 lpringValieyld&GissnlsalUt 
10:29 Spring Valley Rd& Variety trseChr 
10:30 Spring Valley NI spring Valley Rd I $prksg VsOeytosp 
.10:32 WvIis U I Wymsre Grove Apis 
10:11 $L430&J.YDr 
*16 $1430 I lilsst Ave 
10:30 LwtckIS.ldAveITvlIneDr 
10:36 Trlellplve&TVilNOr 
10:4 LyncMIaldAV&CIolaesor 
11:41 SsplerAve&ClsmsunDr 
30:13 Wsalk.riNile Ave & Cluiun Dr 
Wdi Ma*s*aryld&lsIsrUt ... 
10:15 U1*hI1flLy RIIPSSIIIOIVSIS,e • 	•, 	: 
$:IS,MjIu.JniryId$C$WCkjmiuIDr ,. 
30:11 MIJLIIIPI1WV W I louis 41 $1430 

bos$l.ivaMr. C. 
$tuU1141MlIU(UCWS)IIS41NW 

10:21 $'mitom Club 11,1 & 1.L$ILSIU C10.0 
Wskl0 * Rd I 0utit*IJ ClM'' 

10:31 Wells 30r 	116 Rlua$as.d Ave 
1031 $eiiIwi$Ir 11W $1 U4L.Usr Crssk Os West 
lI;34S.J,141l4WlM$&VilleyDP 
30;U 6.Am11!.liSlr lied $ &.0VS* DI 
11:36 $&ve41,L.$$&lM 1,6 Sloe Lake Or 
$:$S $u*4lJ*SIW$&Wlk9WSlpiWN 
*41 NmV41hsyDrIWINlsWinN 
30:44 S*41NDr&WINIVSU 

SillS 
INke.pIILUHMlslJMN1shCovs.J 

Jl11lN 
30:15 1156WV.T'$Sl 
*21 H mNCW$CIl 
10:30 1sf Wikius Tr&LW11WW 
*21 5SIWSIIOT?NUtdSW!Or 
*17 Weed W*IvITVISbJIIWSPo.: 

_____ _____ 	

pa DrSPS*NI$I*Iry0, 

$pr 	Bull 11ed llul11rlesVuleIe.lepIsa 
5* (BuuSh 	 Bled distIL 

1:11 SprIng Oils SId & his tilL N 
1:14 lpr Oils ItS & NICISIWMU Av 
1*11 GrSaUJ$U SM I NI*$,I,.,U1 Ave 
1:16 Grs.$Ifliv SM & MUUUJz 11 
LII Mssair,1d-$smldmswsu 	S 5 

1:15 MII.*uy Rd & Nk.0 La 
1:30 Esuilu Iv, & Lush Dr 
1*15 .lssAveINI41IM.jle 
*29 livgloslwllsubseev N 
15 leu5inAvs&C1WN 

S. 
*3:30 

___ 	 ___ 	 __ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

,:, NJ* NledHINDr 
WV W 

stukilllhlIiNbNSM 
12l$ WedL1kiIreulyNI$i,HlNea 

11:17 
1*041160 

*2:30 
____ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	

1:01 SiSI$IsNIPISMIAVS 
0*Si$WepiLlIed1SuN 

1041  PsedetilI Oil W 	L41ll leIi N . ___ 	 ______ 	

7:51 Otsials MI Vdewe La 
**1lWNItU1SiI'flhp1WleØ. ,. 

Meriting trls f students swolisd In 4 perIods. 

PslmlpmingoOr(5)-NsrIlSt(E) 
0:14 P51* Springs Dr I TM .?.we Apis 
0:10 Pslm Spmin Dr I Palm Springs Apis 

______ 	 • 7:51 OskIwni St I Willow Grove St 

_____ 	 1:11 VirginIa Ave I Nsrth$t 
7:56 NIulls li I Csuntry Club Nd 

___ 	 7:0 NsrWtliAAhIIisnAve 
1:11 heiSts li I SunlandAve 
7:11 lominsle Ave I Cherlette It 

lea 151 Drlvor Ms. L. Watson 
MslISsudAve-NommIIsTr 

0:30 Maltland Ave I Planes Haven Dr 
0:10 *ing Lake 116 Maltland Ave 

_____ 	 1:01 MedIsid Ave & Il*vuls St 
1:0 MsllIandAve&Sallard$t 
7:56 Maltland Ave I Sherwood Dr 
7:56 3010usd Ave I Magnelha Dr 
7:51 305011W Ave I Capistrano Apis 
7:30 Heunsits Trail 6 TropIc_Hill 

1:0 $elIsuo.ayOr6PlumseaDr 

7:51 HIltaway DI I Gsnsvisve Dr 

	

______ 	

los 141 Orsvor Ms. 1. Dudley 
Wiusir MinIm and Mudews Wosi 

1:51 RecItals Rd I Oellwsed Dr ____ 	

1:11 Ooltnesd Or I SilIriden Ave 
7:11 PrelSiuIuAveILoaave ____ 	 ____ 	

7:19 Tvy Town Tr 6 Inns lanes Its ___ 	

745 IdlIUdTrIlmgmSIpiIsL,t 
______________________ 	

ltsssflor,y ClunIry Club 

7:51 Qufliuk DI I limed 0, 

___ 	

1:hl OVIIBISMCWIAVSISNII 

_________ 	 ____ 	

led.gNIlN(N), 1101. WIll 
___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	

.. *$ymas.l Ave I Barton hi 
______ 	

7*15 Palm Springs Dr I %sVa Ave 

____ 	 ___ 	

31 Orsiale 	
1 PedastI 

30:10 	kId$JIr51W 	 S 	 S.. LAKI NO Wit' 
S 

• 	•I 	 • 	: 	 • 	
S 	 t ••  - 	• • 	S 	 5# -. • 	- 	• • 	 S  4. 	•SS•• 	 • 	- 	S • 	

S 	 • 	 S 	 • 	 - 	 S 	
5 

	

9 	 I 	• 

- 	
-; 4-;-- 	

--t-* 	 ___ 

__ ____ 5- 5 	
1 	5 	 -. 	

-• _____ 	 __ 

ALTAMONTE ELEMENTARY 
ALTAMONTI ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

AM P.M. 
Time Tiw 

Sos 17$, Driver Mr. L. Pay 
Park Pt., Valley Forge Apis., Del Ray Maser 

1:00 
0:10 

NorIhSt&Jack,snSt ......................................... 3:11 
$lllèIParkPlace 

5:12 
.......................................... 3:05 

$1011ValleyFsrgeApts....................................3:41 
6:13 NaflawayFr&D.IoresDn(N) 
0:11 

................................ 2:47 
LarkspurDr&Ul.cLn 	.......................................2:19 

0:17 No.)510r1.sW.Or 
5:10 

............................................ 2:11 
OrisnlaDrIK.yLn 

0:30 
..........................................2:13 

PlumssaQr(MidS$eoi hock) 
0:30 

................................3:13 
No.l36NattswayDr ..........................................1:15 

Altomnien trips (or kindergarten students. 
Time 

S.. 1*. DrIve, Mr. L. Pay 
Valley Forge Apis DsI Roy Maser 

1:34 $R130I Valley PorgeApis 
1:37 HaftawayDrI05u5es0,() 
1:35 LilacLnlLanhapur05. 
1:36 No. l51bnisnti Or 
1:41 PlumNa Dr (Middle at mock) 
1:43 Ne. 1MNIISW*VDr. 

Bvs 31 DrIver Ms. P. Coman 
Casselberry Country Club 

7:10 Hwy 17.92 & Piney Ridge Rd (By Church) 
7:12 Overbrcok Dr I Southcott Or 
7:44 Overbrook Dr I Sunset Dr 
7:47 Lake Triplet Dr I Queens Mirror Cit 
1:30 Winter Park Ot I Queens Mirror Cit 
7:32 Winter Park Dr I Crystal Bowl Cit 
1:53 Winter Park Dr I Camelot Way 
7:53 Winter Part Or I Seminole Blvd 

Bus $3 Driver Ms. 0. Burthardt 
Lake Hedge, Iherwssd Forest I Lake Kathryn Woods 

7:41 Landmark Lit I Timberline Tr 
7:43 Colony Dr I Timberlane Yr 
7:47 Winter Park Dr I Cross St 
7:46 Sernirsola Blvd I Diana dir 
7:50 SemInola Blvd & Hwy 17.92 

Bus 151 Driver Ms. 0. Broadhead 
Skylark L.engweod, Sherwood Forest, Lake Lucerne 

1:27 Grant St I Georgia Ave 
1:29 Grant St & Wren Ave 
7:32 Skylark Ci, & Jay St 
7:33 Raven Ave & Meadowlarai St 
1.39 lalmo St I Nursery Rd 
7:42 Yalmo St & SR.434 
1:47 No. 560 Winter Park Dr 
7:50 Winter Park Or I 7th St 

lus 153, Driver Ms. M. Elgln 
Longwoed (North), Longdale, Lake Ruth (South) 

7:33 CR.427114th5t 
7:31 CR427 I Shomato Dr 
7:43 Grant St I Orange Ave 
7:44 Orange Ave I Wayman  St 
7:47 Highland SI & Florida Ave 
7:49 Longdate Ave I Hun? Rd 
7:51 Longdale Ave I Crode Ave 

Bus 112 Driver Mi. h. Oliver 
Wiodirse, Tibsron, Devonshire, Woodlands(s) 

7:10 Lazy Acres Lit & "Oliver's" Stop 
7:43 II Williamson 141 Loch Lomand Ave 
7:43 DevonshIre Blvd I Preston Rd 
7:15 Sweetbrlar Branch I Eastern Fork 
7:10 Tailgate Yr & Western Fork 

los Ia Driver Ms. P. Sears 
The Nosing,, Woodlands (N), Shadow Hill 

7:30 Rock Lake Ad I Deliwood Dr 
7:31 Deliwood Dr I Sheridan Ave 
7:42 Tollsge Yr & Hickory Tree Tr 
7:43 Tollgate Tr I Cedar Oak Yr 
7:45 Tollgate Yr I E V Williamson Rd 
7:16 1 1 WillIamson Rd I Marcy Blvd 
1:47 1 1 Williamson Nd & Sunset Dr 

Bus 11 Drives Ms. 0. Iyerly 
Sleepy Hollow, The Moadews, Sandalwood, Losgwesd Graves 

1:36 Ichabod Yr - N Qr S1.431 
7:35 TarrytownlrllromBonesLn 
7:39 Prosiviow Ave I Lee Ave 
7:12 Tollgate Yr I Meadow Croak Cove 
7:43 Tollgate Yr I Weathervane Way 
1:44 Tollgate Yr I Willow Creek Cove 
1:40 E I WIlliamson Nd I Sand.iwood Way 
7:15 II Willaimson 141 Parson Brown Way 

lostllDrIverMs.L.T.Io 
Rolling NIlls (N) 

7:10 Raymond Ave I Sarton St 
1:41 Carelton St I lirginia Ave 
7:12 Noiboro Nd I Preisviow Ave 
7:44 Roxboro Rd I Palm Springs Dr 
1:44 Pains Springs Dr I Lakeland St 
7:10 Seminole Ave I Charlotte St 

los 44 Driver Mi. D. Cartwrlgld 
North St. Saniaisds 

7:31 North St I MarIa Ave 
1:37 North St I Allison Ave 
7:39 North St I Country Club Nd 
7:41 North St. I Virginia Ave. 

	

7:4 	VirgInia Ave. I White Oaks Dr. 

	

1:4 	Oekhurst St. I Willow Grove St. 
7:46 Alpine St. & LoIs St. 
1:47 Seminole Ave. & Alpine St. 

los lie Driver Mr. 1.. Pay 
Palm Springs Rd. IS) 

7:37 Park P1. I SN.436 
7:11 Palm Springs Dr. & 11111 Springs dr. (Palm Springs Apis.) 

	

7:4 	PoInt Springs Dr. I Orange St. 
7:44 Palm Springs Dr. I HIghland St. 
7:46 Palm Springs Dr. I AlpIne St. 

	

:S 	Palm SprIngs Dr. I Rein Hill Dr. 
Sos 15 DrIver Ms. I. shell 

BrIton Welds, Hlddss Islales, LaPlsreels 
1:30 DIanOlsNd.IWoIdIakeDr.(E) 
7:31 (trannue Rd I Flame Ave. 
7:34 Diasssle Nd. I Hickory Dr. 

	

1:4 	Orauwhs Rd. I Viscava In. 
1:14 Oraissie Rd. I Magnolia Dr. 

105115 DrlvMr, R.Deheie 
Slam AtIss Hs*15, WaItes,ay Dr., Vihlig. 

Sills Apis., loyal Arms Apis. 
1:31 MsWhcelIe Dr. 1*. yemen PIwy. 
7:30 Westchester Or. I Mt. Vernon PIwy. 
7:34 Msytelr Or. & lroalviiw Ave. 
7:11, Hettmmy Or. I Ninth Lake Apis. 
745 Hathaway Or. & Plumesa Dr. 
7:45 Ns.lIlNatlaweyDr. 
7:41, Oslures Dr. I Hutlaway Dr. 

	

7:4 	Isass Ave. & VIllage Green Apis. 
7:10 Orange Ave I lsyel Arms Apis 

lee IN OdvorMs. N. kassli 
bellied lIlies, Finds Naves, Spring Lake Nd. 

	

7:4 	M.gnolt. Dr. I Pall Ten. 
7:4) Maittand Ave. & Pllda Navsn Dr. 

	

1:4 	MaNland Ave. 1 Spring Lake Rd. 
7:4 $pmingLikeldISe,entyAve. 
1:10 Hl*llnDr.ITII305IIAVe. 
7:4 JaISsOr.IO'S,IaeRd. 

lii IIIIr1We Ms. I. Hlglliu 
Bak'asd 1sf, 	Nailer, Prslds Lake 

7:4 Ms$IaniAve&Mirikal$$i 
1:41 Truidsil Lvi I 1I*,i.* Si. 

	

1:4 	MaINsed Avg. I h$Ilsrd II. 
1:16 1011,51.1 lIIghIsiW 0,, 
7:10 1011 1.ILaI.Rt 

	

1:4 	Ns. 413 Preirlo Lalis Dr. (Simpson Park) 

	

145 	PrsInIs LII. Dr. I Lakeview Dr. 
___ 

BrLIIPJU1VII. MsIllsd Ave (N), Ileralis Trill 
7:4 Urpiul Los, I Orlialo Ave. 
1:11 ImIINLJ Ms. I Ilsesiald Or. 

	

7:4 	IleltinnI Aol. I m51n.11a Dr. 

	

7:9 	MIIIIul Ave. & Cipletrane Apis. 
1$ NsralleTr&Nsllpp. 
7:11 Nsrmll. Yr. I FIrst II. 

	

745 	Hsrmlis Yr. I Tiepic Hill 

7:45 DerbyshIre Rd & Winston Rd 
Bus 101 Driver Mr. R. Trout 

Summit Apts, Forest Brook (I) Lake Ann, Newell Estates 
7:30 31.436 1 Summit Apts 
7:33 Lake Howell Rd I Derbyshire Rd 
7:36 Lake Howell Rd I Tuscarora It 
7:35 LaKe Howell Lit I Ruby Ct 
7:43 Lake Howell Lit I "Schweitzers" Stop 
7:44 Lake Howell Lit & Lake Ann Lit 
7:43 Lake Ann Lit & Ranch Rd 
7:50 Dike Rd I Pumping Station (NE of Howell Estates) 

lus 13 DrIver Mr. A. Martin 
Plantation Apt,, Squire One, Sundanc, £ 

Marbeya Club Apis, Sausollta Coed 
7:31 Howell Branch Rd & Plantation Apis 
7:34 Howell Branch Rd I Squire One 
7:35 51.436 I Sundance Apt, 
7:41 51.436 1 Marbiya Apts 
7:43 51.436 & Sausolito Cond 

Bus 17, DrIver Ms. P. Vance 
Winter Woods (W), Tanglewood, The MIlls 

7:37 Poinciana Rd I Hampton Cit (W) 
7:35 PoInciana Rd I Japonica Rd 
1:40 Lake Howell Rd I Linden Rd 
7:41 Lake Howell Rd I Ivy Ln 
1:42 No. 5110 Lake Howell Rd 
7:43 Lake Howell Rd I Dover Rd 
7:43 Elsinore Ave I Linden Rd 
7:47 Howell Branch Rd I Waumpi Yr 

Bus 26 Driver Mr. P. MhcelI 
Eastbresk (North) 

7:31 Bonanza Ave & Athena Dr 
7:33 Bonanza Ave I Ferndell Dr 
7:33 Bonanza Ave I Balsam Dr 

lvi 110 DrlverMs.a P. DennIs 
Sedgefleld Apt,, Casa Aloma, Winter Woods 

7:32 SR.436 & Sedgefield Apis 
7:37 Casa Aloma Wy I Tierra Cir 
7:39 Tierra Cir & Coventry Dr 
7:42 Nottingham Dr I King Charles Ct 
7:41 Nottingham Dr I Poinciana Rd 
1:43 Nottingham Dr I Winter Woods Blvd 

Bus 29 Driver Ms. S. Largent 
Semoran North Apts, Slovak Garden, Eastkoek 

7:10 Howell Branch Rd I Semoran North Apts 
7:42 Howell Branch Rd & Moyses Rd 
7:45 Eastbrook Blvd I Baxter Dr 
7:15 Eastbrook Blvd I Bowman Dr 
1:30 Balsam Dr & Cocos Ln 

Bus 45 Driver Ms. M. Jacobs 
Eastbro,k (South) Wreewsod (West) 

1:30 Eastbrook Blvd & Australian Ci, 
7:30 AustralIan dr I Peruvian Ln 
7:33 PeruvIan Lit I Bougaravillea Dr 
1:33 Bouganvillea Dr I Eastbrook Blvd 
1:10 Tangerine Ave I Jackman Blvd 

Bus 129 DrIver Ms. F. McCuiley 
Woodcrest, Wrenwood 

7:43 Citrus Ave & Palmetto Ave 
1:46 Woodcrest Dr & Blue Jacket P1 
1:50 Polnsetta Ave I Tangerine Ave 
1:52 Tangerine Ave & Wrenwood Wy 

lus 156 Driver Mr. M. Spongier 
East Goldenrod £ Jamestown 

1:33 Mikler Rd at "HIll's" Farm 
1:37 51.426 & MaxIer Rd 
7:35 James Dr I Church St 
7:41 Dean Rd I Carolina St 
7:15 Howell Branch Rd I Village Green Dr 
7:50 Hull St - Midway between Woodcrost Dr I Halyard Ct 

Afternoon trips for all students. 
Time 

5 5 	 lusltDrIvorMr.R.$antvIIi 
h$swsiI Cove. Somerset (N) 

2:21 Rod Bug Rd IsowosI Cove 
2:26 Elm Dr &.Grandviow Wy 

1oct11 Driver Ms. S. Dunthere 
Lags Vista, Newell Park 

2:20 No. 2550 Red Bug Nd 
2:27 Red Bug Rd I Lago Vista 
2:33 WIlshire Blvd I Cannon Wy 
2:33 Winter Park D I Wilshire Blvd 
2:30 Hibiscus Ad I Zinna Dr 

Bus 171 Driver Ms. C. Rood 
Sterling Park, DEer Run 

2:23 Swallow Dr & Lauret Wy 
2:27 Dew Drop Cove CE) I Eagle Cit 
2:30 Eagle Cir I Bluebird Tr 

1us$ Driver Ms. E. Brighiwell 
Simenset 

2:23 Mark David Ct I Mark David Blvd 
2:27 Mark Oavld Blvd at Swim Club 
2:31 Brittany dir I Benedict Wy 

Bus 33 DrIver Ms. D. M.Ihorshod 
Somerset (N) 

2:23 Brittany Cit I Ivanhoe Wy 
2:30 Laurel Wy & Jefferson Dr 

Bus 163 Driv.rMs.J.A.drews 
Howell Park (N), Carriage Hills 

2:30 Marigold Rd I Violet Dell Dr 
2:31 MarIgold Rd I Tulip Tr 
2:33 CarrIage Hill Cit I Lamplit. Wy 
2:35 Carriage HIll Or I Apple Hill Hollow 
2:30 Carriage Hill Dr I Shady Hollow 

lusl$DrtverMs. E.Masas 
TIffany Sq Apis, Highland Pines, St John's 

VII, Porn Park Apis 
3:30 Fern Park Blvd & Fernwood Blvd 
2:29 Oxford Rd I Locklnvar Dr 
2:31 Oxford Rd I Graham Nd 

Sum 174 DrIver Ms. N. Pollen 
luglhsk Estates 

2:30 Oxford Nd I Huntenf hold Nd 
2:32 Oxford Nd I Carolton Rd 

los 111 Driver Ms. I. Orals 
lelAire North 

2:33 Glastonberry Rd I Polneolta Ut 
2:31 East 11W & Palm Dr 

105144 Drlvor Mr. N. Bardiw 
English Estates Chsrrywssd SallIes 

Oresad Apis 
2:30 Derbyshire Nd I Oxford Nd 
3:31 Defbyshlro Nd I Olastonberry 
3:33 BlrdswoodbrlAslusoodbr 
2:34 Blrdswood Dr I Cherrywsed Or 
2:36 Spartan Dr I Hwy 11.92 
2:39 Hwy 17.92 - Opposite Andergon's Nursery 
2:41 LakeoftheWoodsllvdlCarglwoidl$yd 
3:12 LakeoftheWoodsllvdlMeadgwogdllvd 
2:17 51436 & Granada Apis 

los Ill OrivorMs. S. Claypsel 
Indian Hills 

2:35 TalloINdICiilIerDr 
2:27 Wlnaslsls Yr I DIets Tr 
2:15 DskataTr&YarmoullsNd S  

Sos 137 SrlverMs. .1. Saber 
_____ 	 Iuulisk Weeds 

2:15 KiwenuT,IlhaahanaIT, 
2:11 Dem$yslsireld&Winelsnld 
3:51 Winsissi Nd I Marhilisam Nd 

BUS), Slug, Ms. P. Vases 
Semmil Apis, Tie WOOs. Tsu ulsasad 

2:30 . $N.436 I.$ummlt All. 
2:35 HIndu IrseUs III WeumpI Tn 
2:31 Ivy Ln&Lak.HeUld 
2:30 Ne.I11SLek.11aumflld 
2:4 LalueHswollIdIDIsNd 	 S  

l.51$,,,*.AMaill. 
Paroalkisk (I), Marhey, Club Dilute Coed 

2:4 Lake Mmmli Rd & Derkyebire Rd 
2:25 Lake Newell Id 1 Tuscarere Yr 
245 	Lake Howell. Las & Ruby Cl 
245 $1d31IMsvlsysClubApis 

30 51.4311 lausatlte Coed 
Sos 1$SiI,., Ms. P._ 

5 	5 	
5 	 •' 	 cam. Mime 

2$ Call Alums WyITlvrs Cm 
:15 	Thorn. Cli I Csvinisy Os 

3$ NWtlnghImO,Ikingchsrl,sCt 	 S 

S  1051Si7,SlMe.LWin 
1111111 WisdeiW) 

2:51 hNInghamOrIPe1.cIetaId 
2:11 Poladesa Rd I IIlmjlsi dIn 1W) 
245 Felac1.sald&.inenJald 
2:51 LaII,I*usuNdILieImId 

SS*SuiiJMr.LTIeed 
fr 	ds(P). hI, Me 

IsngsNsMps,. 10ime1ps,, lii J iain 
1:15 0Ie$d1inSIuIinN(N1etl1,LJN) 
1:30 UkeMeLalNsushRd' 
345 L5keAPB$,$&Lih5I$IWINLa 
2:56 . $,$ IliwuIl In I "Schweitzer's" lisp 

I- 

1us$ Driver Ms. I. IrIgliwsil 
Somerset 

7:4 lInt Dr I Grandviow Wy 
7:0 Mink David 51W at Swim Club 
715 Mark David Blvd I Rod lug Nd 

lvs30DilverMs.D.Meissrsksd 
Ismerisi (N) 

1:4 Lasirel Wy I Joitsnneus Dr 
1:11 Snittaisy dr I lvsitiiaa Wy 
7:9 IrlttaeyCirllonedidWy 

los 115 lilvarMs. C. leek 
$emsresi(N), Deer lvi. Lags VisIs, Usssll Cow 

7:35 LaunslWyllwellewOr 
7:41 Dew Drop Cove (1)1 EgiI Cii 
7:4 ugh Ci' I Bluebird Yr 
7:0 RsdlugldllagsVista 
7:15 NedlugldlHewellCsvs 

Sos ISO Sines Mr. 1. liens 
HiwelPork 

745 Wilder Park OrIMashgsldRd 
7:37 NlblscwNdllinhaDr 
745 WInier Pact Dr I Wilshire SM 
7:4 WinIer Park Dr I Cannon Wy 

Sea 140 DiSuse Ms. J. MIews 
Car1*geN 

1:11 CarrIage Hill Dr & Shady 11111w 
7:37 Carriage Hill Or I Asphe NIH 111115w 
1$ CsnIageNiIIDrILampIIleWy 	 • 
7:45 Ma,Igsld Rd I Tv11 Yr 

S 	 SusIølilvvMr.l.Saidlue, 
N --1 Flues, I. ills's VII, Penn Psil 

. lngNak SOUN(S). Cborfy Weed 
Burdens, TNissV$R.S,haIds 10 

7:11 05*1 Nd I Laddnva Or. 
7M 05*dUd&Gvahernld 
745 OiitvshlreRd101setInlEryNd 
7:30 S11dnoslDrIAIILJuulDr 	 •., 

745 ,  BW&ulOr&CbirrysdDr 	S  
784) Ilsy 17.5$ ((Mint, Aederus's Nw,ery) 
•7;4 P.rnPwk'lfodIPaniutlBlvl 	S S 

7:0 $1.46I0,amds Apis___ 
5 	 ___ 
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1.7111 FslmAvs&lsfIlvd S 	 • 

'7:37 FslmsaItaUiIGlflhun$srryld 
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ME lN'TOA4i3i4ER 	5 Three (prefix) 55 Something 	
lTiIIINI.JAI2J*I._.tInI1I 

(n.is5oBu1HERE 	 DOING TWAT 
1AI4KS OR 	 I HAVE 1 BE fl4ATEXTQA 254 Cout.D ICICI< 	 1 Persian ruler 	(1) 

'-. 254 BACK
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TAX 
E 

8 Screwball (ii.) 	 _lulsIeIDuIPLLIAINlDI 

Is Not Uncommon 	
OUR,SELVES l2Atmosphere SlChakcecovsr 	PNPILIYI  

IL 	
I13 Olympic 	58 Compass 	IeIauoILIs 	•Iii*ii I.  

board(ebbr.) 	point 	IkI hII0 	
T14u1,, 

15 Abominable 80 Winter bird 	I0lTITLIj$PIHl0IN 01 
snowman ood 
	 like to know me lont

FDr. 
______ 	____ 	______ 	 l6 Snake syes 61 Hankoftwine CI0i FlIj(TjjOHt 	eiilargedllver.I'm66and have 

I 	

l4Unbusy 	59 Half hitch 	fjnas 	CILIA 	DEARDLLAMB—I would 	 Friday, Aug. 17,I7—fA 

18 Ethereal being 	 *IHJ 11M1 
ru0 
	enlarged. Could you tell me 

20 British sea 	 __________ _______ __________ 

I 	 l7 Eyeamorously62F 	 111 f 	been told that my liver is 	

Lamb
DOWN 	NIUDI 	TI ILKI$1

__________ 	
hero 	 what causes it and If it's 

_________ 	 _ 
	

. Joyce R iggins, 	 After 'Casserole Brigade ' 
22 Auspices 	 21 Superlative 	41 Of God (Let) 	serious? My doctor just told me 1.11!)11 

_____ _________ 	 __ 	
8l1 	 _________ 

_____ 	
24 Nips 	I SOIi9tfU 	suffix 	43 Norwegian 	that I had it and said no more. I 

_____ 	

28 Sea creatures 	Starr 	23 Forsake 	dramatist 	have never indulged in 
32 Slanted 	2 Colors 	24 Sound made 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 33 Mideast 	3 Bohemian 	by sheep 	
44 Eliminates 	diinklng. 	 Living With Your Liver. Other 

	

by Mod WaNter 	herdsman 	Tenpenny 	25 Annoying 	45 Hairy man 

35 Land measure 5 Donate ten 	feeling 	46 Drift 	
DEAR READER — Your readers who want this issue can 

WHAT IS 	MAYBE ITS i4E'S so SINCERE 	 IF I EVER GOT HIM 	 36_  Mater, percent 	26 Grow weary 47 Cease 	liver rests against the send 75 cents in check or coin 	 Robert Randall 	 - 

	

__ 	 Help Comes For Widowed 
THERE ABOUT BECAUSE HE 	ANP GOOP-NATUREP 	J HRE IN THE ARMY 

	
school 	6 Paddle 	27 Smallsword 49 Seize 	diaphragm just underneath 	with a long, damped, self. 	 _________________ 

37 Tilted 	7 Idol-like 	29 Approv. 	50 Spirit lamp 	right ribs. When you take a addressed envelope for it. Send 
PERRY COMO 60 CALM ANP ANP PLEASANT 	 X D SHAPE HIM UP 	 41 Singer Bob 8 Murder 	30 Tow 	51 Origin . 	 deep breath, the dIPhT 	your request, to me, in care of By EWE GROSSMAN 	 They agreed to undergo the 	from shock. That's when 

42 Birds home 	praise 	Douce" 
THAT PEOPLE EASY-GOING 	 9 Songs of 	31 _. II 54 Genetic 	moves down and pushes the this newspaper, P0 Box 1551, 	

Ex c 	an g e \fo VS 	s 	 9,., 	 SpecIal to the Herald 	i.. 	 live, three-hour training 	you get the copious crying, LIKE ? 	
44 Soft breeze 10 Vegetable 	34 Actor Duryea 	material 	liver down. That's why the Radio City Station, New York 

	

sessions to learn how to 	the inexplicable emotional 
48 Mean dog 	spread 	38 Put down 	(abbr.) 	doctor places his fingers Just r'v 10019. 	 k:v~. 	 I 

_________ 	 _________ 	52 Largest 	11 Celtic peasant 39 More uncanny 56 Mountains 	underneath the right ribs and 	DEAR DR. LAMB — I have 	
. 	 NEW YORK NEA - 

	

, the average age in 	 . 	 program for people - men 	inent." he says. Even if 

Widows. 	This is a 	guilt, anger and resent- 
8-Il 	 Li 	I 	 :;,

continent 	19 Dance step 40 Drive (abbr.) 	(abbr.) 	asks you to take a deep breath been having thyroid trouble for 	Joyce Marie Riggins and 	baby's breath secured 	 1' 	
She just became a widow at 	

work, one to one, With new 	outbursts the feelings of 

Ii' 

	 _ 	at 	the 	Westside 	Joyce Marie Jones at. 	 so, the "casserole brigade" 	. 	 " 	 I 	within tile last year, not for 	,*It*s better to ,tav until tile * 

I

_ 	

during your abdominal thepastsixyeara. Ihad thyroid 	 Lee Randall were 	veil of net and matching 	 , 	 America. 	
91 

ml women - 	who've 	Mrs. X tells you to get out, 

______ 	

-

T 

- 	 - - - - 	 examination. He's feeling to surgery eight years ago. I'm 
determine the size of your liver. still losing my hair and now I

•
. Robert 
 married Aug. 4, at 2 p.m., 	lace. 	 For the next six weeks or 	 " 	 suffered lu.rt'avcment 

0 	 _______ ______ 	 _________ It's not uncommon to find a have hyperpigmentatlon. Will 	 Improvement Association 	tended the bride as maid of 	 will feed and comfort her 	 people who have problems 	outburst substdes because 12 	- 	 13 	 14 	
sli

= = = 	
ght enlargement of the liver, you please explain the in. 	

. 
Community Center. Rev, 	honor. She wore a baby 	 and then, neighbors, 	 twcausethey're single," lie 	u1tititt'i' 	especially. 

_____ 	 __________________________
LIJ ii' 	- 	 16 1 	 ir 	 In many instances, it has 110 creased pigmentation to me 	Amos C. Jones performed 	blue gown with a sheer 	 . 	 friends and family will fall 	... 	 stresses.i 	 understand that people 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansorn 	- - 	 - 
— 	i 	 - - - - 

	 important significance. I'm and if there Is any cure for it? 	,the candlelight and double 	jacket. She carried a 	 ' 	 away. 	 Now there are 8 chapters 	ttuii't 	S SIY %hat 

I 

19 	 20 21 	 sire in your case that if the 	DEAR READER - Your
_______ 	 enlargement had been an u1 lettersuggest.s thatyouhavean 	ring ceremony. 	 bouquet of mixed daisies 	 nationally but still only two 	they. mean under eiiwtlonal 

RAW Al 	— IUMW \ 	— — — - 	 - 	— 
	Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 	breath in her hair. 	 ~ . g 	

- -1 	 grief in a society that not 	
. . 	t I 	 stipulations for volunteers; 	stress. \nd II you do leave, 

______

dication of a medical problem, 	 id 
	

The bride Is the daughter 	and wore a spray of baby's 	 She'll be alone with her22 

 24 	25 26 27 	28 	29 30 31 	you. 	 inafewcaseslsanincreaseinI 
   	— — 	your doctor would have told 	ie of the complications of this 	 Heder of 1838 Coolidge 	Bridesmaids were FeIlta 	14:.. 	

but aggravates it, says Leo 	 of how you live that you 	 has been hurt: no one' cares1. only doesn't understand 	 hood, and "proof by virtue 	stration of liofl the idow 

	

1~ .. 	 . I 	. 	 Baldwin, founder and 	 be helpful to sonleolle else 

_____ 	

I 	 - - - ____________________ -

The liver can become fairly the plginentatlon of 	
Ave., Sanford. The 	Riggins and Cleorla

_______ 	 __________________________ 	
late Mr- and Mrs. Robert 	bride, and Sheila Gipson. 	

about her," TX-FQOT 	a 	 32 	 33 	 large from heart failure which The skin pigmentation depends 	
bridegroom is the son of the 	Riggins, sisters of the 	

i 	 coordinator of the Widowed 	 who's had the PrOPS 

	

two )ears of witlowieri- 	it's just whither deition- 

t 	 _

OOP 	O UF I H  

35 	 36 	- - 

	 would present other symptoms upontheactivityofthemelanln 	Randall, Sr. 	 Their gowns were identical 	' 	 Persons Service tWPS), 	 knocked out front under 	When shw' ready to try 
— - - 

	 that you would be aware of. It cells deep In the skin. 'these 'e 	 Given in marriage by her 	to the honor attendant's. I. 
 . 	 conducted by the American 	sleep. or can't stand to go 	them." 	 lift' again. the volunteer 

38 	39 	 can enlarge from a number of affected by hOrMOneL Perhaps 	
father, the bride chose for 	Their flowers were similar. 

 

P 

, 	 ___  

liver diseaseswhith tend also to the most striking example is a 	
her vows a formal antique 	 Edwin M. Duvall served 	 Persons tAARP 	in 	husband liked to. Or 	volunteers learn - front 	because she need.s it. If 

Association of Retired 	to the baker), because her 	lit groups of 10 to 15, 	gives tier pettinssion 

— — — 	 — — — — produce symptoms. Fat can prion with advanced disease  _ 	 421 43 
— — — — - 	 i 	 accumulate in the liver, par- of theadrenalglands, the small 	

satin princess-styled gown, 	as best man. Usher- 	 Washington, D.C. 	 because she suddenly 	their own experience and 	you've been itiarried for 311 
- — — — 

44 	45 46 47 	 48 	. 49 so si 	ticularlyif a person Is on a very glands over the kidneys. This is 	overlay. The high neck and 	Haws, Royce Williams, 	 abrasively with people who 	cooler. 	 what to do when their WPS 	b 	that 	oiiiuiituient 
fashioned with a lace 	 w 	 MR. AND MRS. ROBERT LEE RANDALL 	"11w public deals very 	breaks down at the water 	Baldwin's staff of nine - 	)C,ii*.,,. vou've lived rigidly 

L 	_____________________________ 	 low-carbohydrate diet or lit sometimes called Addison's 

	

so 	 wrist length sleeves were 	cousin of the groom, and 	Lavern Thames. 	 ployed as a recreational 	have every right to be in 	"There's nothing wrong 	learns front ,I neighbor or 	I)CO.SiOlIN 10I IINIIIV NOCial 52 	 53 	 55 	 certain medical problem such disease. The skin may W a very 
 ARCHIE 	 by Bob 	 - - - - 

	 I 	I 	 as diabetes. And alcoholism can deep bronze color from 	
accented with lace. The 	Roosevelt Lamar. 	 The reception washeld at 	aide at Sanford Housing 	mourning," he says. "You 	with those feelings," he 	friend, a veteran's group or 	activities were Made by 

_______ (TO KEEP TRACP(OF 	f" IT'S 	 111111111111111111111111111111 11111111 	57 	 58 	 59 - - - 	 contribute to a fatty liver but increased 	formation 	of 	
gently flowing lace chapel 	Flower girls were Nakia 	the Westaide Center. 	 Authority, and the groom is 	hear it all the time: her 	says She has suffered a 	the obituaries that Mrs. \ 	that wirriat't' 	noni- 

. 	 gg 	 PROGRAMED 	 I 	I 	 since you've never used p4pnent. 	 train was bordered with 	Riggins, Shannon Hampton 	The couple will make 	employed by Hubbard 	husband died six weeks ago 	devastating loss, but the 	just lost her husband." 	Illitillunt 	1'r. I dollA ~o 
DADDY, WHY A

COMPUTER IN OUR 	 AfD 	PURCHASES'" 	TO 00 ALL 	me 	 0 	 at 	 82 	 white heart-shaped 	and Gall McIntyre. The 	their home In Sanford 	Construction Co. 	and she isn't over it yet?" 	public doesn't help her 	Forty-five days later, 	out with Illull Aoilt. because 
_____ 	 ____________________ 	 — — — 	 — 	L' 	

alcohol, thid couldn't be your 	The bed control of almost all 
 problem. 	 of the symptoms of an 	

sequins. A headpiece of 	bride's book was kept by 	where the bride is 	. 	 MARVA HAWKINS 	We don't understand that 	appreciate that." 	 after the 'eiisseiole 	l'iii iisarried. No sud- 
HOME T

Knowing how often a person overactive thyroid gland is 	,: 	
the average grieving 	Some "experts" do 	brigade" has disbanded, a 	(lenl voure' ahme. Do you 

	

_____ 	 can have a alight enlargement optIzna1 regulation of thyroid 	
period lasts 18 months. We 	though. 	Voluntarily. 	WPSvolunteer.visits Mrs. 	think it's '.'as to sa, 
don't realze that there are 	Baldwin began recruiting 	X and finds her, say, in it 	"Well, lie's ,oiu,', litre - i 

 of the liver without having any function. That's a lot easier said 
' - 

	11 11351a"11 

stages to grief - shock 

 
I " 	 ion , 	them in '73 after research 	state of shock, 	 go'.' 

_ 	 _11 	
I 
	 ___ 	 HOROSCOPE 	 medical problem at all, I think than done In some cam. Then 	

i 
I 
, 	 recoil front shock, and 	at Harvard Medical School 	"In that case. you try it) 

you can safely assume that is no direct treatment for the 	,.Brazen Suggesta' 	Is 	Not 	recovery - and, if we do, 	indicated that "a major 	respond in any nay she. 	lift' ¶,OIUIIELer doesn't BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 your doctor's silence means hyperplgnientatlon other than C,- 

- - 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 

I 	 f 	9- 	I
_  	 __________ 	

that he doesn't think it's fin- through the control of 	
' 	 that no two people ex 	resource for people in 	indicates will be helpful," 	shove Mrs. X trite a .ingles' 

F ________ 
	

For Saturday, August 18, 1979 	
perience them the same 	grief'' is individuals 	Baldwin says. ''You don't 	bar. though. ''She says you 

_____ 	 _____ 	 portant to your health. function of the thyroid gland 
However, I am sending you The and any associated endocrine 	. I ,,'In 

 _______ 	 _______ way or at the same rate. Or 	who've grieved themselves 	try to make decisions for 	hays.' pIrIlissisrI Is inak 
that during "recovery," 	and not only survived, "but 	her or arrange her life." 	new friends in social cir- 

ell 1. 	

om s 	iqu 	
say, a relapse can occur 	reconstructed their lives. A 	Maybe. you stay; illaybe 	culustaticei, th:it carlier 

_ 	 iM ' 	 _________ 

_________________ 	 ______ 	 Health Letter number 7-8, abnormality. 

	

0 	 ____________ ette Book 
Y(*JR BIRTHDAY 	Use your inner senses to sending you back to phase 	majority of AARP inem- 	you leave and coiiie back. 	would not have been EEK& MEEK 	 byHowlsSchn.ldsr 	 *tisms 	prevei*aiecondflare.up. one. 	 bers Is singles, most as a 	You have, after all, 	perimssable. :\tid if the .EAR ABBY: Our son never 	 supposed to put on the wedding. parents have not only shared 	"And since we don't 	result of widowhood," he 	committed yourself to 	husband never periiutted j)%jtuILlco ¶j 	 .p 	 Some unusual Opportunities CAPRICORN (Dec. an. WIN  AT BRIDGE 	' Rid much 	with girls, so 

	

Dear - I lot, but if people can't afford It wedding. But that happens only 	
black badges, we ad as 	helped finance that 	with the bereaved, 'Not 	site wttnls to but feels she'd coming year, but you mot take today, or tidegi could smolder  

I realize that weddings cost a expenses, they've put on the 

	

they shouldn't expect the other u they're delighted with the 	though everyone publicly 	research," 	 every day," Baldwin says, 	be betraying him, the 

. lit. 	t MMI) MR ME. 	F1AOI HIM 	p.JIft' 1Th)'r 	

9 	

will be heading your way' this 19) Forgive and forget quickly 	 ' 

' e fell for the first one who paid 

___ 	 care thatyoudcn'tstton them. within you and you may find 	 low spade was won by Wests 	.ajiyattentIontoh1mand they're 

I 	 H 	A 	 Im 110j 	 Act quickly, because they won't yourself trying to get even. it 	 NORTH 	&17-A 	king and a third club led. Pete 	,_~ 	
11 . 	Abby 	family to pay half. 	mates.. 	 visible ought to be in full 	And why he then founded 	"But the volunteer does 	volunteer says, if there's 

wait a'oatd (or you to make i 	won't become you. 	 • J 7 5 	 rut fed, led a spade to 	• e tried to get him to wait, but Amloutollineto ignore their 	 control all the time," 	WI'S. He started with .10 	have that individual as his 	somethIng you want to do, J4 	 dummy's 	
WOuldn't luten. _________ 	 brazen suggestion even though 	CONFIDENTIAL TO S.B. IN 	Baldwin says. 	 widows, 45 to 72, in Morris 	or her primary concern for 	at least explore it. She 

we're better off than they? 	B.H.: Heed the wise advice of 	"So the new widow thinks 	County, N.J., because "we 	that time." 	 doesn't Say, your husband 
'"L41' 	

.,' 	

. 	

' 	 ysurinind. .. 	 ••• . 	

. 	 • K$82 	 hand by playing dummy's 	
LI,aUedthebrIdesniotherto - 	 LEO (July 23.Aug.fl) 	You have atenclencyto corn- 	•AKJ3 	 king of diamonds followed by 	 .Ind out how many guests we ________________ 

I 	
- 	 allow old, volatile issues to plicate matters by making 	WEST 	EAST 	a diamond ruff. Then it was 	 re allowed to have, and i 	 GROOM'S MOTHER Joseph Zabsra, the 13th century 	she's losing her mind If she 	found a climate amenable 	At SOZflC point, Mt's. X 	was wrong 01' YOU're 1 

	

Spsikh Hebrew physician and 	can't keep food down or 	to the program there." 	will go through "recoil 	fool." 

	

C)' 	'
10. 	

- 	 surface today. 	muchmoreofthemthanthey 	0KQ10$ •'•-- 	
easgto play his ace oI trumps 	 ed to pay for any extra the groom's 	DEAR MOTHER: You are poet who wrote: 

.o- 
IF 	 . 

 t#_ 	 . 	make a quick exit and let the really are. me less critical you 	9132 	VA 9875 	to rop West's 10, concede a 
Q 108 	• j 76 3 	trick to the ace of hearts and 	people we wanted to invite over was also their son's wedding correct about what the etiquette 

spollaports fight it out. Your are. the more chances you have 	•iooa 	•Q762 	make his contract. 	 and above the number. She andtheypaldforha]foflt," 	say. But in MY book, 	"Before the trouble comes, Gardening 'f/f' 	 _____________ 
OIflb,NIA..TM.U.5pj, ø.( SOUTH______________________________ 	 new Adro'Graph Letter tells for success. 	 Note that Pete had to 	 said, "We never had any 	Abby, every etiquette book consideration and common advice obtain; 
_ 	 choose the right way to get to 	. trouble with our other I've ever seen plainly dates 	oun 	etiquette. In 'After It baa come, advice is you what Lies ahead for you and 	PISCES (Feb. 20March 20) A' 	*18432 	 his hand to pick up that 10 of 	" ..daughter's wedding because that the bride's family is some cases, the groom's vain." PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al 	 )t the year following your dror.g.wtni friend may try to 	 K Q 10 	spades. Also note that if East 

_ _ 	 ______ 	 __ _ 	 Plants Grown From Seed 
STILL A SWINGING 	\ 

(P 	I5 J,MY.'4,EP 	IPQ&LY OFF WELL. 	I L'JT HAVE 	
birthday. Get yours hy mailing pressure you into doing things 	• A 	 had held all four trumps Pete  

BACHELOR EH, FELIJ 	FULL CF VI( 	ITO 6UY SAE 	NT FE'.RT1O TELLThEM 	499, R.din aty Station, N.Y. ___ 	 '-g 	 Vulnerable: Both 	out with Just two trump losers ANP PLAY, UN 	I EXPEN91' 	LET US rM &NG 10 A 	 _________________ 	 _____ 

$lforeachtoAdroGrapb,Box hlaorherwaytoday.Don'tbe 	 would have been able to get 	•'Sfitchin'Time 	 . ":  . . 

	

LOTS OF 	ANP FUN.' WHAT 	INEW STEREO 	KEEP 	WHflt 	,, 	 10019, Be sure to specify birth you teei is not in yourimage. Dealer: South 	 by leading trumps From 
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1SA-Evinlng Nrald, Sinford, Fl. 	FrIday, Aill. 17. 1fl9 	
Legal Notice - 	 Legal Notice 	LfgoI Notice 	 ________________ 

Legal Notice 	 JULYIS.lm 	 INVITATRNTOIID 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 .9—G Thngs to Eat 	 Hone Lots 
- 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR NOTICE OP RECRIPTOP APPLI. 	TICE OF PUBLIC HEARING RELOCATING PORTABLE 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THI SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA CATION FOR PERMIT TO CON. OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND BUILDING "DI" SEMINOLE 	Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter Pork 	Poultry, beef. pork, fish. Free Mobile home lot now avail. Lg. 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. PROBATE DIVISION 	 STRUCT AIR POLLUTION AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 015. COMMUNITY COLLEGE 	 delivery, mm. S20orcer. Sanford 	treeL adults, quiet, walking 

, N.ticeefPvbftcHearings 	CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, NO. W111.CP 	 SOURCE 	 TRICTS AND BOUNDARIES OF 	Seated bids from Contractors will 	322.2611 	 831-9993 	 area. 3222371. Sams Portion 	distance to all shopping. See at ______________________________ 	 Meats. 	 Park Ave. Mobile Park. me Seminole County Board of FLORIDA. 	. 	 IN RE: 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	THE ZONING ORDINANCE, AND be received by Owner, Board of 
Cqrtmissioners will hold a Public CIVIL ACTION NO. 7.3?CA49k ESTATE OF 	 The Florida Deportment of En. AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND Trustees for Seminole Community 	CLASSIFIED DEPT 	RATES 	 The sooner you place your hearing in Room 203 of the Seminole F EDERAL NATIONAL MOR. IRMA EVADNA McGRAW, 	vlronmental Regulation has USE ELEMENT OF THE COM. College at 2:00 P.M., Sept. 4, 1979. in 
County Courthouse, Sanford, TOAGE ASSOCIATION, etc., 	 receivedsnapplica$lonferapeq'mfl PREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE the board room of Seminole Com 	

HOURS 	
itime ..............43c a line 	 lllflStnjCtions 	classified ad, the sooner you will 

Florida on September 11, 197, at 	 Plaintiff, 	 Deceased to construct a Pathological In. CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. munity College, Sanford, Florida. 	 3consecutvetimes .. 31c a line 	 ------ 	- 	get reiults. 
7: 	P.M., or as soon thereafter as VS. 	 NOTICEOFADMINIST'ATION 	ciwratorawurceofalroollvtion.at 	ploilce is hereby given Put a The following is Included: 	 1:00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 	iconsecutivetimes 	35c a line 	

MAKE AN HEIRLOOM — 4O—Condonniums possible to consider the following: THE ESTATE OF RAMON HER- TO ALL PERSONS HAVING the Port of Sanford on Orange Public Hearing will be held at the 	Relocating a one story frame 
A. 	PUBLIC HEARING FOR NANDEZ, etc., at al, 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Boulevard In Lajie Monroe, Florida. commission Room in the City Hall building containing apprtimateiy 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	

Creative Expressions 	323.5112 ______________________ 
CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING 	 D.fendants. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Thisapplicatlonhas been submitted in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 1,000 square feet from existing 	SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	

— Sanford 2 BR, 2 B, all appl., ww REGULATIONS 	 NOTICEOPSALI 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED by Acme Services Unlimited per. 7:0Oo'c$ockP.M.onAugus?27,i19, location to new location P carpet, pool. Close to ALAN KING BIXBY-A.1 	Notice is hereby given that per. IN THE ESTATE: 	 want to Chapter 17-2, FIot'Ida Ad. to consider changes and amend proximately 1,.fOofeetdistant onthe 	 DEADLINES 	 18—Help Wanted 	everything. Asking 135,7S0. 327- AGRICULTURE TO R.1AA semi to the Final Judgment 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ministrative Code, of The depart. mantstotheZoningO 	'.ce,and campus of Seminole Community 	 ____________________ 
SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING Forec$o$iae and Sale entered in the that the administration of the estate m.nt'srulesregardingth.controlol amending the future Land Use College. 	 ______________________ 
DISTRICT PZ(9-S79).47.TheEsst causepondinglntheClrcuitCourtof of IRMA EVADNA McGRAW, emissions wtlth may affect the elemen$oftheComprehenhIvePan 	BiddocumentsareopentopubliC 	 Noon The Doj Befoe Publicotion 	 LPN.FulItime&partsime.App,y 

in person Lakeview Nursing 	 41}UsI$ ½ of the SW'.is of ttue SE'As arid the the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in 	deceased, File Number 79-ll6-CP, is maintenance of National AIr Quality 	City of Sanford, Florida, as 	 - i 	 e. 	 .'irlr 	 Center, 919 E. 2nd St. Ai5 Si. ,J iSis t Si. tI .. .*..4. .4 	4 £. tI5 #4... rIlid. 	s,tdlnn hi 1k. rlrrul$ f,'jy$ Mr 	t.,i,4.,,I. 	 - 

41—Houses - 
41—Houses 

3 BR, 2 B pool home, beautIfully 
landscaped, work shop, green 
hous& 1700 sQ ft living area, 
$59,300. Terms. 

Duplex (21 2 BR units turn. I 
rented $23,910. Only $3,000 down. 
Owner will hold. 

3 choice lots ready to build on in 
Deltona. $1000 for all. 

ii,. Se thaW n5er 
vie samisri Cv,. 	 fl1.7W1 

Sanford - House for Safe. Best 
Buy — Call local 444-1039 for 
information or 901.773-1100. 

Get full exposure — take that "For 
Sale" sign down & run a 
classified ad. Call 327-2611 or $31- 

54—Garage Sales 45-A--Oitof Slate 
Pry — 

Garage Sale: SOS Park Ave. Aug. 
17 I 1$. SewIng machine, bed 
springs I other misc. 

___________________________ 

— 
Free listing 	BROCHURE write: 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
Murphy, N. C. 20906 

55—Boats & ACcessories -_______________ 	___________ Don't pile no longer needed items 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a 	classified 	ad, 	and pile the 
money in your wallet? WOULOYOULIKETO 

RENT YOUR HOUSEBOAT? 
One week in Sept. or early Oct., on 

the St. Johns River. Two couples 
with a good knowledge of the 
_,.___ 	a 	_.., 

__________________ 
- 	

-- 47—Real Estate Wanted 
--- 

SECLUDED COUNTRY 
ATMOSPHERE 

Beautiful lakefront home on 2-3rd 
acre wooded lot. Pool 10*11, 1 
Bdrm mother-in.Iaw cottage, 
exercise rm w-sauna, stone 
fireplace in Fla. rm., 1 yr. 
warranty. 

STAY COOL IN THE POOL 

Charming olden 2 Bdrm home with 
beautiful in-ground pool w-
privacy fence. Cheerful kitchen, 
also family room. $27,000. 

GRAB THIS ONE QUICK 
Owner anxious. Close to city for 

convenience still country living, 
next to malor hwy. Mobile home 
has billiard rm., pool table, 
screened porch. $17,500 gets It 
today. Owner may hold part of 
financing - Call todayl 

EXCELLENT BUY 
4 BR.) Bath, nice older home, nice 

neighbors, bus stop at front of 
house, eat In kitchen. Con-
ventional loan, owners eager to 
sell. $19,900. 

------- 
!JVV! • UUIIII1 VprIflc. 
Please call after 6 p.m. 371 0937. 

... - -- . . WU. -. .4 
beginning SW corner of SE $4 run 

rJ Vi 4WHUI VIW '#JVflU 7, 	iv "i 
Civil Action No. 79-347.CA-09.K, the 

---. ........- 	--. 	-.. 	-. 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate Copies of the aforementIoned 

vipqwi: 

A portion of that certain property 
IlaricTor ov 	am;niivrivivr MT TI r 
Seminole Community College, F. W. 

u llV I..A 	- I 	%J%.#I I 	I II'.# 

_________________________ 

__________________________ 	

drapes, part. turn., for only 

_________________________________ 

______________________________ 	

Spotless 3 BR, 1 B, ref., stove, 
East 152.7$ ft. North 43 ft., Last 70 undersigned 	Clerk 	wIll 	sell 	the Division, the address of which is application, the technical analysis lying between West 25th Street and Dodge 	Plan 	Room and Central 

___________________________ 
___________________________I LPN full time. 	Exp. 	w-Florida 

ft., North lOft.. W 70 ft., W 10 ft., S. property situated In sold County, Post Office 	Drawer 	C, 	Sanford, performedbythe deparlmont's staff Santa Street arid betwein Granada Florida 	Builder's Exchange 	in - license. 1.12. 	3221566. 	Sanford 
23 ft., 	West 	$42.17 	ft., 	South 	to desaibed as: Florida 32771. The name and ad- and their proposed decision ore Avenue and 	French Avenue 	Is Oqiando;and may beobtained from -___________________ _______ Nursing I Cony. Center. 
Beginning), and the East ½ of the LOt 10 of THE COLONNADES ess of 	the 	personal 	represen- availabieforpubllc Inspection at the proposed to be rezoned from MR-i the offices of Gutmann Dragash 4PrSOls 	 ô—Chitd Care NW'Asof the SE As less Road, all in THIRD SECTION, accordIng to the tativisattorneyaresetforthbelow. followIng location: (Multiple.Famliy 	Residential Associates Architects Planners, Evening nook. 	Apply in person 

__________________________ 	

Need a 4 BR, 2 B? Carpet, fenced 
SectIon 	23. 	Township 	21 	South, plattheveofasrecordedin Pta? Book All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or The State of Florida Dwelling) 	District 	to 	RMOI Incorporated, 	Sanford 	Atlantic 

. 	
- 

____________ 	-- - ------- 
Holiday Inn of Sanford on the 

Range 30 East, Seminole County, ia, page 	of the Public Records demands against the estate are Department of EnvIron- (Multiple-Family 	Residential, National Bank Building, Suite 401, Child 	care 	in 	my 	home, 	exp 
Will share my furn. apt. 

lakefront. 
Fla., Less that Portion below the 35 SemInole County, Florida. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE mont Regulation Office and 	Institutional) 	District, P.O. Drawer 931, Sanford, Florida mother of 2. All ages 2206 Mitch 

w-pool. Male. Utility person. 	Apply 	in person ft.contour and less that presently at public sale, tQ.the hIghest and MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF St. Johns River District and amending the future Land Use 32771,uponrequestaCComPafliedby ct. w 	Pnecrest area. 323-9335. Call 323.1494. 

___________________ 	

143.900. Holiday inn of Sanford on the zoned R.%AA above the 	tt best bidder for cash at 11:000'clock THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 3319 Maguire Boulevard, e$ementoftheCompnuhenslvePlan. $13.00 deposit per 51$. 
_______________________ 

______________________ lakefront. cohtour. (Further described as in am. on the day of September, 1975, THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk Suite 232 Said proØrty beIng more par- Deposit will be refunded in full for unique Kindergarten 
Woman w-sonwould like thlgeneral locatlonof the South side at the west 	front 	Door of 	the of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written Orlando, Florid. 3 ticutarly described as follows: two sets to contractors. submitting Iorsyearolds 

to share your apt. 

___________________________ 	

$1750. High & dry, you don't need 

Mechanic or trainee for VW's, S 
of Red Bug Road, across from RId Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, statement of any claim or demand p-i 	wishing to comment Ori Lots 23 through33and the West ½ bonafide 	bids 	and 	return 	of Call 322 6645 

323 lUS day wk., paid holidays, fringe Bug Elementary.) Consisting 0 Sanford, Florida. they may have. Each claim must be any 	aspect 	of 	this 	action 	are of Lot 34, Block 9, Dreamwold, PB 3, documents In good usable condition 
_________________________ 

___________________- 

___________________________ 	

Hw about a I BR, I B, older home 

benefits. $200 to $300 to start 

1) 	- Clerk of the Circuit COurt basis for the claim, the name and In writing to the address above County, Florida. blds.Refundforsetsinexcessof two 5Lost & FOUnd 	Saturday in Sanford - Begin- depending on exp. 339.39f. 
_____________________________ 	

on Meilonville Ave., 2 garages, held by the 	Seminole 	County Deouty cser or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount this notice. 	 - shall have an opportunity to be reproduction, on the same basis of - Ct: 	4 	mo., 	old, 	black, 	male 	
Childcare Center. 3226645. PONDENTS FOR THE SAN. 

Planning and Zoning Commission on l) claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, Publish Aug. 17, 1979 heard at sold hearing, return of documents. 	- German 	Shepherd, 	last 	seen 	Will keep Sm. children FORD AR EA. MUST HAVE A 
September 5, 1979, at 7:30 P.M., or SWANN, SWANN AND HADDOCK the date when it will become due DEM-03 By order of the City Commission Contractors who obtained 	bid 

	

Laurel Ave. Name 'King". Call 	In myhomewkdayS 

	

____________________________ 	

Immaculate I BR, 2 B, 2 car 

FLAIR 	FOR 	NEWS, 	TYPE, 
as soon thereafter as possible, in 17 South Magnolia Avenue shall 	be stated. 	If 	the claim 	Is of the City of Sanford, Florida. documents and do not bid the 322-6507 after S or $301912. 	 323-1115 HAVE TRANSPORTATION. BE  
Room 203, of the Seminole County Orlando, Florida 32101 contingent or unllquldated, the NOTICITOTHI PUBLIC: H.N. Tamm, Jr. proiect,rnus?rifurflsameatleastlo _______________ FELXiBLE AND LIKE PEO 

__________ 	

fenced bk. yd. $53,900. 
Courthouse,Sanford,Fla.inorderto Añomeys for Plaintiff nature of the uncertainty shalt is hereby gIven that the City Clerk d.ysbeforetpuebiddat.,orpay$l.JO Wantadsareblack Iv(hite&read 	9—Good Things to Eat PLE. 
review, hear cOmments, and make 
recommendatIons to the Board of 

PublIsh Aug. 17, 21, D79 stated. If the claim is secured, the 
security shall 	be described. 	The Board of Adlustment of the City Of Publiih: 	August 7, 17, 1979 pen sit to defray cost of neproduc- 

handling, 	set 	forth tion and 	 as 
__________ 

all over. 	 - 

______________________________ 	

Owner motivated 2 BR, 1 8, car- 
CALL DORIS DIETRICH M.I1 Sanford will Pod a regular m.etind OEM-al 

County Commissioners of Seminole 
County on the above application for 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
TO CONSIDER THI ADOPTION 

claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 
COpies of the claim to the clerk to onAvgust2l,1979,inthecityHallat 

11:30 AM. In order to consider a 
_______________________ above. 

Each bid must beaccompanied by 
fn 	wh & blk mixture. ii 	 FRESH OKRA 

	

yrs. old, 20 lb., $23 reward for 	
Mon-Wed-Fri. 322.2611 for appointment 

____________ 	

$23,000. relonlng. OP AN ORDINANCE IYTHE CITY enable the clerk P* mall one copy to 
iee1t for a variance In the Zoning NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC a cectlf led check or bid bond issued return or information. 323-0996. 	 322 0173 ___________________________ _______________________ 

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 
Engine rebuitder. Seminole Auto 

____________________________ 	

Sanford Ave. $11,300. 

	

Those in attendance will be heard 	SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	
each personal representative. 	 ______________________________ 

_______________________ 	

• •• 	
• Allpersonsintecestedintt$eestate 	O,dlnanCeasitpsftainstol'Nryard 	Notice is hereby given that the 	by an acceptable surety company 	__________________________ 

	

and written comments may be filed 	
ffo$lce Is hereby given that a 	to whom a copy of this Notice of 	setback requirements In SRi Zoned 	Bawd Of AdIUstfT$eflt of the City of 	for not less than S percerit of the base 

the Land 	Development 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice with 
Public Hearing will be held at the Administration has been mailed are District in Lot 94, Academy Ma, Sanford will hold a regular meetIng bid. The successful bidder will be - 

___________________________ Machine. 301 	E. 25th P1. Exp. Manager. Hearings may be con. 
tinued from time to time as found Commission Room in the CIty Hall required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Unit I. onAijgust2l,1979,intheCltyHallat 

11:30 AM. inorder to consider a 
required to furnish performance 
bond and labor and materials IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR only! Wages commensurate w- 

_____________________________ 	

$26,300. Realtor Owner. necessary.Furthesdetailsavailable inttie City of Sanford, Florida, at MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF B.lnmorespeclflcallydelcnlbld IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

to consider the adoption Of an or- THIS NOTICE, toflle anyoblections Planned use of 	the 	prop.rty, Ordinance as it pertains to front amount of the contract sum, IsSued PROBATE DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIVISION AVON 307 
board of County Corn- dlnance by the City of Sanford, they may have that challenges the mddit 	of S.F residenCe. yard setback requirements In SR-i 

Zoned District in Lot 7, BIk C, UnIt 2, 
by a bonding company tk.w*sed In 
Florida. 

File Number 79.299-CP 	 File Number 79-2$2-CP 
Division FIGHT INFLATION 

-;mlssloners Florida, title of which Is as follows: 
ORDINANCE NO. 1479 

validity of the decedent's will, the SL. Perkins 
Chairman Country Club Manor. To be eligible for consideration, 

Division 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 

Sell Avon. Increase your earning 
power. 	For details, 	call 	1.1.41- 

- Seminole County, Florida 
By: Robert French, AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

qualification 	of 	the 	personal 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue or Board of Adluetment Being more specifically described bids must comply with the laws ° RUTH ELIZABETH PERRY 	FRANK L WIEDNER 'as; or 644-3079. 

______________________ 

______________ 	

OF SANFORD REALTOR 

thairman OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA iurlsdlctlon of the court. 	- Publish: 	August I, 17, 1979 as located at 10$ Mayrose Drive. Florida, all conditions of the specif- Deceased 	 Deceased 

Attest 
An$hur H. Beckwlth, jr. 

CLOSING, 	VACATING 	AND 
ABANDONtNOTHATALLEYAND 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

DE,M-2$ Planned 	use of 	tie 	property, 
addition to S-F residence. 

.L PIrInt 

ications, and must be made on a 
facsImile ci the form included with 
ii. 	rnntrhrt 	docum.nti. 	In 

	

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING TO 	-LL 	PERSONS 	Y! 	ri i.i 	no rPAAAJflC AnA5IJC A A A 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Friday, Aug. 17, 1th17—flA 

fl—Auction _____ 

'65 	Chev. 	C30 	wrecker 	w-dbl 
AuctionThurs.7P.M. boom. Holmes 460, cxc. mech. 

Sanford Ave. at Hwy 427 cond. 53.750. 372-7397, aft 6 Sat. & 
Consignments Welcome jri 	322 2213 or see at Butch's 

We Sell Estates Chevron Service. 
Kelloggs AuctIon Sales 	323-7050 - 

-- 	 - - 1975 Ford 	P-U. I on the floor. 

75—Recreational Vehicles F150 super cab, $550 
_______ 323-7361 

15' travel trailer. Sleeps 6, 3 way '71 Ford camper, special truck w- 
lights, 	gas 	3 	burner 	woven, lO'z camper 	self contained. 
toilet. ice box 	$795, 323 1325. $3500. 530 1626. eve. 293-0311. 

76—Auto Parts o—Autos for Sale 

Engine lift, cherry picker type, I 	
JUST MAICE PAYMENTS-'69 to 

like new, $275; 	also 	pressure '75 models. Call 339 9100 or 834- 

cleaner, $50. 322-7397, aft 6 Sat. I 4605 (Dealer)- 
— 

— - -______________ 
Sun. 322 2213 or see at Butch's 
Chevron Service. i 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
- 	- 77—Junk Cars Removed 

_________- 	 ___ 	_ - Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speedway. 
Daytona 	Beach, 	Will 	hold 	a _____________________________- 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From$lOto$30 

public AUTO AUCTION every I 
Call 322 1621. 322 1160 Tuesday 0. Saturday at 7:30. It's 

the only one in Florida. You set 
________-___________ 	 - Top Dollar Paid for luruk & used 

the reserved price. Call 904-255- 
f 

cars, trucks & heavy p ulnrn.n1,. $311 for further details. I 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 11-92 

Sanford, FIa 32771 

si-A—Gun 

2 Remington 22 automatic rifles w-
scopes, $10 ea. Winchester 22 
automatic rifle w-scope $50; 
Rossi 22 pump rifle $90; Western 
held 1)0 pum, shotgun, like new 
$110; High standard 12gm police 
riot pump shotgun 7 shot, $175, 
323-0727. 

61—Building Mtenals 

GROCERY BUSINESS-PLUS 
Good family business w-Iots of 

potential. Good location I plenty 
of local traffic on major hwy. 
Large building on oversized 
commercial lot. Room for ex-
pansion. 

REALTY WORLD. 

() 

The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., Realtors 

2435' S. French 117 92) Sanford 
323- 5324 

ROOF TRUSSES Fc,rd r 100, P J OIds Delta Id 
We have several sizes of trusses '6-1 Dodge Dart. All cxc. cord. 

3223990 	 ...77 
-______________ Looking for garden equipment? for sale at discount prices. For Read today's classified ads for Good Buys! 323 7339. 

information. Call $3) 6290. ________________________________ gOOd buys- 1975 Camero SW, 9 pass. very 

62—Lawn-Garden good cond. I owner. Best offer. 
- 	I 

78—torCyCIeS 
I 

332-7132. 

Lawnmower sales I service. We 196.4 Volkswagen Sedan, sun roof, 
sell the best & service the rest. Motorcycle Insurance 	I runs good, needs 2 tires I tall 

WesternAuto BLAIR AGENCY lights worked on 10 pass insp., 
301W. 1st St. 	 3274101  323-3566 or 323 7710 	I 5400. 323 0727. 

Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair 
- 1971 Honda CB362 '68VW 

Use A Want Ad. 322-2611 or 531. w-backrest&tuggagerack 	I $050 
_________________________ Mint cord. $600. 321.0379 	J 322-1833 

I 

 3BR,llhomeon6lOtsdowntOwn 
Lake Mary. $41,500. 

141$ Valencia Ct. 3 BR, 1½ hath, 
brick const. on corner lot. 
Fenced, Only 7 yrs old. $26,500. 

Room for a growing family. I BR, 
2 B, FR, lots of storage space. 
1001 Palmetto Ave. $33,000. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 323-7532 
322-0612, 322-7117 

$112 MONTH PAYS ALL. Sharp 3 
BR, w-C HIA, w-w carpet, new 
ref., gas range, inside utilities I 
walk-In closet in MBR. Won't 
last. $33,000. 

FANTASTIC I BR weekend 
retreat, St. Johns River. 
Covered boat dock. $32J00. 

NEAR LAKE 4 BR 2 B corn. 
fortable home, newly painted, C 
HIA, tenced bk yd, nice ares. 
$44900. 

LARGE LOT X 3 BR 2 B split plan, 
beautiful landscaping, fenced bk 
yd, room for garden. $32,300. 

-ATTRACTIVE 1 BR 2 B ranch 
style home, lg rms, fenced sIde 
yd. near school I shopping. 
$41,300. 

OVER 2300 sq ft of gracious livIng 
Inthis lovely Ig Mayfair 3 BR 2b 
home, beautifully shaded dbl 
sized lot In one of Sanford's 
finest neIghborhoods. 141,100. 

Harold Hall Realty 

inc. REALTOR. MLS 
323.5174 Day or Night 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

263$ Sanford Ave. 	321-0759 
Aft. Hr*. 322-7613, 333.405 

Build to Suit--our lot 04 yours. 
FHAVA, FHA 2331243 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	- 	 AILS 
3231041cr eves. 323-0317 

--- 

toll,',. 

IIAITY 
ItMiOS 

24 HOUR g  322-9283 
W. Garnett White 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322-7U1, Sanford 

FOR SALE twostory, a bedroom 
townhouse, w.w carpeting, all 
appliances, pool, in Sanford near 
shopping, schools, by owner, 
$21,000. 321-03U eves., 

By owner 3 SR. 2$ 
Siock home. Terms avail. 

322-0216 aft 6 

COMMUNITY BULLETIN 
BOARDS -  ARE GREAT-
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
BETTER. 	 - - 

Idyliwilde by 	ç, 3.3, PR, 
many extras. Assumable lean. 
By apt. only. 323.4303. 

New 235 Homes, 4 pc? interest to 
qualified buyer. $32,000 to 
53(000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322 3357, 

RoIling Hills beautiful 3 BR a B 
macnary homi. 2100 sq ft under 
roOf, 2 car garage. C ASH, 
drapes 0 carpet, Ip let, sihada. 
Golf coserie near, many extvau 
Priced $43,910 1mm. poesusisri. 
5304Q4 Owner. 

3 BR house. Will rent or sell. 
Washlngten Oaks area. $2$0 

- me.. PIano, 5310. 332.4105 

HIGH 1 DRY 
In Osiry 3 BR, 3 bath block 

home. Central lILA. w.w carpet, 
screened porch, ladled yard, 
paved street 0 Much Mere. N 
pci. assumable mertsage. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
RIAI. ESTATE INC. 

3224417 	- AlL 1322-PIll 

F ILL DIRT I TOP SO IL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cark I Hirt 323-7500 

ROYAL PALM 
Approx.1S'tall 

Reasonable 372-2196 i;ii 
65_ e 	I 

- 

German 	short.haired 	pointer 
puppies AKC from hunting & ___________________________ 
field trIal stock. 321-0555. 

Air Conditioning 

FREE KITTEN 
Air Conditioning, Heating, Electri- 

327-2125 cal, Plumbing Service & Repair. 
r_l. I ---.. a-- -___ -- 

LawnMaintsnanc, 

Certified Lawn & Landscape 
FREE ESTIMATES 

323-8119 	Mowing 	321009$ 

Lawn Service 

General Landscapinq. ROse 
specialists, lop soil & lill dirt, 
sod la'ying & free trimming. 
73 2948. 

Light Hauling 

Yard debris, Trash 
Apptlances& Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349.5371 

Office Cleaning 

Custom OIl ice Cleaning, corn. 
mercial, new const. Licensed, 
bonded I insured. Quality 
sarvlcs eVSr-yllmL Ph. 323-0541 - 

or 660-5954. 

Painting 

Painting by Anthony Corino, In. 
tenor, exterior qualified in all 
phases. Free Est. Call 322-0071. 

Picture Perfect Ext. Painting 
Free Est. Lic. 10 pct. disc. to Sr 
Cit. 339 6066, 668 8335. 

Losing your home & credit' I -..ii 
catch up ba.k payments 8. buy 
equity. 322 0218 

zet Cain Buyers for a small in-
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 322-261) 
or $31 9993. 

47.A-1rtgages Bought 
&Sokl 

WILL BUY EXISTING 15t & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, LIc. 
Mtg. Broker. $25 No. 1.0 
Wymore Rd.. Altamonte. 

562-7403 

SO—Misceuaneous for Sale 

Pro-keds $14.90 pr. 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-5191 

ROC K 
Screened I Washed 

Cty. Approved for Drainlield 
Central Contracting Inc. 

904-736-6023 	901-775 3583 

Beds. Dbl motel box springs I 
mattresses $30 set. Sanford 
Auction 12)5 5. French, 323-7310. 

9 ft. glassed top display case 76 in. 
deep, $700. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage 17-92 So. of Sanford 372-
8721. 

Bunk beds w-storage drawers, 
kit. tbI & chairs. Good coed. 

322 7151 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY. SELL, TRADE 

311 315 E. First St 	322-5622 

51—Household Goods - 

arand PI.'w Interspring Bedding I. 
price. Sanford Furniture Sal-
vage, 17-975. of Sanford 372-5771,, 

New Butcher Block & Chrome 
contemporary LR tbls. Orig. 
retail $69.95, NOW 510. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 
Sanford. 322-1721. 

___52—Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
371 (imi 

Used Refrigerators, all working 
$400. up. Free delivery. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-1721. 

53—N- Radio Stereo 

Used color TV set 1?70 model. 
Zenith 25" works good, $123. 
Free Delivery. Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage, l7-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-1721. 

- 	54—Garage Sales 

Porch Sale Sat., Aug. 15, 124 N. 
Sunland (Sunland Estates) 9-1. 
Dishes, few clean ladies' & 
children's clothe'. & misc. 

Garage Sale 2 homes Markham 
Rd., Paola. Lots of goodies 10-5, 
Thurs-Sat. Follow signs. 

Dinettes from $35 to $105. Hurry 
for Bargains. 2621 S. Sanford 
Ave., 322-149). Open 'tues. thru 
Sat. 9:30 to 3:30 

Sal. on-i 9-3 
Ref. - turn PVC pipes. misc. 

195$ Washington Ave. 

BIG GARAGE SALE 
SO) Lemon St. 
Saturday 9-7 

3 Fam. garage sale. 1110 
Washington Ave., Set I, Sun. 10 
am. Oil heater, shelves, furn. & 
misc. 

-------- '_a" i.arry rur rreq tsi. O1I-6?94 
Lic., Bonded & Ins, 

3 BR, 1.5 bath, split plan. $33,300. 
WillIam Maiiczowskl Realtor 
322- 7993. 

Raborn REALTY 
REALTOR 322-400OMLS 

Just think-if classified ads didn't 
work, there wouldn't be anyl 

_______________________________________ 	
Quiet & peaceful 3 BR 1k. front 

	

_______________________________ 	
home. 3 acm covered w.tress, 

____ 	

stock. A gentleman's ranch. 

______ 	

SANFORD' 

_____ 	

couple. Low down payment. 
______ 	 ______________ 	

LookIng for rental income In- _________ 	 ________ 	

vestment? 1 BR, 1 B home 

	

____________________ 	

presently rented. $10,500, 

	

_____________________________ 	

privacy fenced yd. Perfect for ____ 	

young family. $36,000. 
_________________________ 

Lovely 3 BR, 2 B homi wig. shady 
__ ____ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	

ydonqulelstrwt. Cov.to. _____ _____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

shopping & nsar schools. A goed 
_____ 	 _________ 	

buy only $41,000. 

	

________ 	 H. Ernest Morris, Sr. 

	

______ 	 ____ 	 ____ ________ 	

Reg. Real Estate Stoker 

	

_______ 	 ________ 	 ____ 	 310 N. 17.92, Casselbenry, Fl. 

526.500. 

3 BR, l'i Ba, w-2 adloining lots + 
fruit trees. $35,950. 

yd,, nicely landscaped, C lilA, 
w-w carpet. Good location. 

20 lots Zoned Residential- sIzes 
start at 75x100, prices start at 

a boat. 

fenced bk. yd., fruit tress I 
extra lot for only $25,900. 

garage w-w carpet, C HIA, 

port, den w-wet bat, eat in kit. 

Zoned commercial - 100' on 

3 BR, 1 B, gas heat, fenced yd. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

2314 S. French Ave. 

Publish Aug. 17,1979 	 A UIIi.IIY cAacmIII '-" WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	IIVIS.TIU.nI 'U 	 '------- -------' 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	"' ". "" ".-" 	 — — — — 	 _____________________ 

DEM-$S 	 BETWEEN COLONIAL WAY AND 	Date of the first pubilcationof this 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	ChaIrman 	 . 	duplicate, enclosed in an opaque THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 EM PLOY ME NT 

KATHERINE COURT AND Notice of AdministratIon: August 	NOTICEISHEREIYGIVENth.t 	bo*fAdlustmuuit - 	sealed envelope bearing the name OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

BETWEEN FRENCH AVENUE 10, 1979 and August 17, 1979. 	theuridersigned,deslringtoengage Publish: August I, 17, 197 	and address of the bidder and IN THE ESTATE: 	 IN THE ESTATE: 
AND 	CORDOVA 	DRIVE, 	Torn W. McGraw 	 Inbuslneasunderthefictltlousname DIM-a? 	 marked: RELOCATING POR. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	9l2FrsnchAve. 	323-5176 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC NEARING P R 0 V I D I N G 	F 0 R 	As Personal Representative 	of SUNRISE FUNERAL. HOME. 	 - 	 TABLE BUILDING "DE", SEMI- that the administration of the estate that the administration of the estate 

TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS 	of the Estate of 	 ARTHUR JAMES GRAHAM, SR., 	FICTITIDUSNAMI 	NOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE of RUTH ELIZABETH PERRY, ofFRANKL.WIEDNER,deceaSed 	 Nurses Aides, 7-3 shift. Exp 
OPANORDINANCE BY THE CITY AND EFFECTITE DATE. 	 Irma Evadna McGraw 	FUNERAL DIRECTOR at 900 	NotIce is hereby given that I am and delivered not later than date deceased, File Number 79-299.CP, 	FileNumber 79-282-CP, ispending in 	 preferred. Apply in person 
OP-SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 A copy shall be available at the 	ea 	 Locust Avenue, Sanford, Florida, engaged in business at 3373 N. and hour mentioned above, 	pending in the Circuit Court for 	Circuit Court for SEMINOLE 	 Lakeview Nursing Center,9)9 E. 

Notice Is hereby given that a OffiCe of the City Clerk for all WAYNE P. DEAN, 'JR. 	 32771, intends to register the said Semoran Blvd., No. 2410, Winter 	Owner reserves the right to relect Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	County, Florida, Probate divIsion, 	 2nd St. 

Public HearIng will be held at the persons destring to examIne the Post Office Box s 	 name wIth the Clerk of the Circuit Park, Fl. 32792, Seminole county, 	any or all bids or certain portions 	Division, the address of which i 	the address of which Is Drawer C. 

CoMmission Room In the City Hall same. 	 115 South Lake Avenue 	 Court of Seminole County, Florida. FlorIda, under the fictitious name of 	a bid as stipulated In the FORM OF Seminole County Courthouse, North 	Sanford, Florida 32771. The personal 	 Nowaccepting applications for full 	 REALTY 
in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	All parties In Interest and citizens Groveland, Florida 32711 	 DATEOthI5 2lthdayofJuly,A.D. CHIPPEWA SPECIALTIES and 	PROPOSAL, and to waive any Park Avenue, Sanford, Florida 	representative of the estate Is 	 & part time employment with 

7:Obo'clock P.M. on August 27, 7p, shall have an opportunity to be (904) 429-4144 	- 	 1979. 	 that I intend to register said name 	.tie5 and technicalities in 32771. The personal representative 	Florence 6. Wiedner, The name and 	 Handy Way Food Stores. Must 	 OVER 6 MILLION 

to consider the adoption of an or. heard at sold hearing. 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	s Reglno Alexander 	 with the Clerk of the CircuIt Court, 	bidding, and to award the lob in the of the estate is J. 0. GALLOWAY, address of the personal represen- 	 be over 1$ yrs. old. Apply at any 	 IN SALES IN 1979 

dinnceby the CIty ci Sanford, title 	By order ci the City Commission REPRESENTATIVE 	 -5- Orsceola Morgan 	 Seminole County, FlorIda In ac 	best interest of the Owner. No bid wtioseaddresslsll9PoplarAvenue,  iative'sattorney are Set forth below. 	 Store. 

otuhich Is as follows: 	- 	of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	Publish: August 10, 17, 1979 	 -- Arthur James Graham, Sr. cordance with the provIsions ci the 	shall be withdrawn for a perIod of 	Sanford, Florida 32771. The name 	All persons havng claims or 	 JUST LISTED 4 BR. 2 bath, 2 story 

ORDINANCE NO. 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 DEM-42 	 Publish: August 3, 10, 17, 24, 1979 FIctitious Name Statutes, To-WIt: 	days from the opinIng date. 	and address of the personal demands against the estate are 	Earn as much as $500 per 1000 	home in lovely neighbortuoodt C. 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	- City Clerk 	 DEM-13 	 Section $4309 Florida Statutes 1937. 	Dr. Earl S. Weldon 	 representative's attorney are 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 stuffing envelopes with our 	H. DR. eat in kit., porch I Morel 

0$'-' SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, PIbl' Aug. 17, 197 	 Sig. Betty L. Redmond 	 President 	 forth below. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 circulars. For information: 	Only $330001 

CLOSING, VACATING AND DIM-V 	 Publish: July 27, August 3, 10, 17, 	Seminole Community 	 All persons having claims or THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	
Pentex Enterprise Dept. SH 

1079 	 College 	 demands against the estate are THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	 '- BOX 113$ Mlddletown, Ohio 	UNIQUE 3 BR, 1 bath home or ABANDONING THAT PORTION INTNI CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	

L.gal Notice 	
DEL-uS 	 Wendell Agee 	 requIred, WITHIN THREE of the above court a written 	 - 	 beautiful Park Ave.I Lots 01 OPA STREET LYING BETWEEN FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ chairman 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF statement of any claim or demand 	 Potentiail Zoned for Bus.i 

27114 STREET, ORLANDO DRIVE FLORIDA. 	 ______________________________________________ 

AND LAKE JENNIE, RESERVING CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.11I7-CA-14-E 	 INVITATION TO BID 	 Board of Trustees, 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF they may have. Each claim must be 	 21—Situations Vianted 	Spacious rms w-extrasl Wow, 

THE USE OF SAME UNTO THE IN RE: ThE MARRIAGE OF 	 TheHouslngAuthorltyof the CIty 	vio Community 	 THISNOTICE,tofllewith theclerk in writing and must indicate the- 	_______________________ 	lust sissoOt 

C+I 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA FRANKLIN 0. GRAHAM, 	 NOTICIOPPUBUCNIARINSONSCISQOLBUOUT 	 oi$anford, Florida wlllrecelvebids 	College 	 i the above court a written basis for the claim, the name and 	Practical nurse iS yr. exp. Good 
FOR 	UTILITY 	PURPOSES, 	 n-, 	PursuanttothepqovlsionsofSectlonw.OSlFionld.Statutes,W73,noica 	for 	ThIzoIiQfI and adoftions t. PublIsh Aug. 3, 10, 17, 1979 	statement of any claim or demand address of the creditoror his agent 	 ref.Would llkehomenursingthe 	FAMILYS DELIGHT 3 BR, 2bitli 
PLO V I 0 I N 0 	P 0* ml 	- 	 I$herSbyglVe atap 	hi. sshellbelwllbyttie$duesISOsrdOf 	CASTLE BREWER COURT FI.A. DEM-33 	 theymayhave.Eachctaimmustbe or attorney, and the amount 	 elderly. DeBarySanford area 	- home in Plnecrest w-your owe 

	

I.mIscne10v.rlodd.wefvguu1.IS9BIur*.perpsssOf -' -1aetns 	14.1, DAY CARE CINTIR AND SN TIll CIRCUIT COURT FOR In writing and must Indicate the claimed. If the claim is not yet due 
I 	 RespOndent. wBhtMcWlwsottheCeuntythiprçsdesIbuØsfoOfsa14Caunsy 	EXPAN$SONTOMAINTENANCI SEMINOLE'-  COUNTY. FLORIDA basis for the claim, the name and the date when It will become dUe 	

322.7301. 	 abv.grd. Pool, eat In kit., patio 

	

A copy shall be available at the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	for the fiscal year begInnIng July 1, 1979 and ending JUne 30, 1910. The 	SHOP BUILDING only, until 2:00 PROBATE DIVISION 	 address of the creditor or his aaent shall be - stated. If the claim is 	
Many Unique Featuresl Cool oft 

College student desiring yd 	this summer I BPP WAR RANT- 
Ofljçp of the City Clerk for all TO: ELSIE P. GRAHAM 	- budgetsaresummanlzsdasfollows: 	 P-M.,Gflthi2RhdayilAUg5t 19n, FlLTwo $.ISS.CP. 	 orattorneyandtheamountclaimed. contingent or unliquldated, the 	 work.Larg.orsmall. Call 	ED. Yours for $440001 
per-ions desIring to examine the 	4915 constitutIon Avenue 	 ANNUAL SCHOOL BUDGET 	 at the AdmInIstration uilding, IN RI: ESTATE OF 	 If the claim Is not yet due, the date nature of the uncertainty shall be 	- 	- 	3230500 
same. 	 Harrisburg, PA. 1710$ 	 Grades K.12 	 Castle Brewer Court West 10Th 11., MERRIL HARRY .CALISCH 	when it wIll become due shall be sPa- stated. If the claim is secured, the 	 _____ 	SUPER 3 BR, 1 bath home in C.C. 

All parties in Interest and citIzens 	 1. GENERAL FUND BUDGET 	 Sanford. Florida at which tIme ..o 	 ted. If the claim is contingent or security shall be described. The 	- 	- - 	 Manor. Perfect starter homel 
shill have an opportunity to be 	you ARE NOTIFIED that an 	A. Balances on hand Beginning of Year: 	 7,021,143.7$ 	PtsCeallbidswtlIbepublictyopaflid 	 Deceased unilguldated, the nature of the claimant shall deliver sufficient 	 29-ROOmS 	 Fla, rm., eat In kIt,, fenced yard 
heerø at said hearing. 	 actIon for Dissolution of Marriage 	B. AflolCIpatid Receipts: 	 and read aloud. 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	uncertainty shall be stated. If the copies of the claim to the clerk to 	 - -- 	 0. Morel BPP WARRANTED. 

Byorder of the City Commission 1$ been filed against you and you 	Stare Funds 	 39.44400773 	Proposed fOrmS or contract do. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING claim Is secured, the security shall enable the clerk to mall one copy to 	 Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 	Reduced to 979,9001 

of the City of Sanford, FlorIda. 	werequlred to serve a copy of your 	LOCal Funds 	 1UN,9S3.$0 	cuments, Including plans and spe. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST be described. The claim shall each personal representative. 	 Weekly 0. monthly rates. Inquire 
-.H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 wrItten defenses, If any,  to It on 0. 	 - 	 ________ 	ciflcatlons, are on fIle at the office THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL deliver sufficient copies of the claim 	All persons interested in the estate 	 300 5. Oak 841-ls$3, 	 REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
City Clerk 	 H. EATON1 JR., ESQUIRE, 	Total-AL B 	 SS.374,174J1 	OftheHOUskIlAu$herftyoftheClty OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED to the clerk to enable the clerk to to whom a copy of this Notice of 	 JOIN SANFORD'S SALEI 

PublIsh Aug. 17, 197 	 pesitloner's attorney, whOSe ad- , 	 of Sanford, Florida, AdmInistration IN THE ESTATE 	 mail one copy to each personal Administration has been mailed are 	 Room for rent in Longwood, $123 	LEADERI WE LIST I SELL 
DEMIS 	 dries is MASSEY, ALPIR, WACK 	 BuIlding, Castle Brewer Court, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED representative, 	 required, 	WITHIN THREE 	 mo. pays all. Male or Pemale 	MORE 	HOMES 	THAFI 

I EATON, Tern Building - 	C. Proposid Expenditures: 	 SanfOrd.Fllnldaandt$isifficeoftlie thattheadmlnlstrationoftheestate 	All persons interested in the estate MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 between 11-30. Call Frances 1.31 	ANYONEI JOIN THE ONE 

CranVs Roost, 141 WhoopIng Loop. 	Satariesl Fixed charges 	 Ai'hItect Gutmanri, Oragash of MERRILL. HARRY CAUSCH, to whom a copy of this Notice of THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 3174; 	 THAT'S NO. II 

- 	 Altameide Springs, Florid., WOi, 	Purchased Services 	 3,773,44.O0 	
As5lclates, Architects, Planners deceased, FIle ide. 19.23S.CP is AdmInistration has been mailed are THIS NOTICE, to file any oblectmons 	 __________________________ 

Says: 	 eiiorbeforelapt.7,l9lLandfIIethe 	SupplIes 	 Inc., $anfenl Atlantic Bank Pending in the CircuIt Court fon- required, 	WITHIN 	THREE they may have that chaiienges the' 

_____ 	 original with the Clerk Of this Court 	OthI? Expenses I. Reserves 	 3,130* 	BuildIng, lulledE', P.O. Drawer ,i, Seminole County, Florida, Probate MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF validity of the decedent's will, the 	
30'ApartmefltS Unlurnished 	Sanford's Sales Leadet 

- 	' 	
eI$herbefors servlceon PetItioner's 	 PistIls. 	 DIVi$ion'  the address of which is THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF qualifications of the personal 

Mteriseyerlmmedl.telyffiereafter, 	 00.371,174.31 	CaPS.. mi ,h. decwrtte .n be' Seminole County Courthouse, THISNOTICE,tofileanyobIections representative, or the venue or 	 1 BR- $119 up. Pool. Adults only, 	
322 2420 ____ 	 ____ 	

Total-C 

_________ 	 alliar*isea default will be entered 	 iiiisd by d,pesltlng 101.00 wish Sanord, Florida 3277). Th. personal they may have that challenge the lurisdiction of the court. 	 on Lake Ada, Just So. of Airport 

_____ 	 against you and your marriage to 	 the Architect for sack set ci rspnssenta$iveoftheestateis Jan15 validity of the decedent's will, the 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	 Blvd. on 17-92 in Sanford. Call 

PetItioner wIll be disOlved. 	2. SPECIAL REVENUE.FUND BUDGET 	 dsWsS.est.Med.$shd.p.ad c.Inswhos.adeb-.is  Is l$a9welker qualIfications of the personal OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 323-1670 Mariner's ViIlge. 	 ANYTIME 

WIT$l$$myhndandtliesealci 	A. BalanCesonhandslglnningofYeg: 	 3$341)$Ø0 	wlllbSrifldedfoeahpananwli 	00nIet,TOlsds,Ofi$O43413.Thenae representative, or the venue or WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	 __________________ 

- - IPYOUM%$T 	 ___________________ thus Court on Aug. 13, 	 I. Anticipated Receipts: 	- 	 neIWflSttISPlIIIs.WSCWicolIems$nd 	address of the personal lurisdiction of the cot. 	 Dateofthefirstpublicationofthis 	 31—Apartments Furnished 	
Multiple Listing Servics 

- 	. 	. JRN yoc&e* 	Arthur H. Ieckwtth, Jr. 	 $lateFunds 	 iio,us.s 	within II deys slier bid epening. 	font, be4. 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 - 	 2565 (SEAL) 	 Federal Funds 	 I3.1$ 	' dsCVIMIWI III 	 representative's attorney we set 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Noticeof Administration: August 10, 	__________________ 

,, 	LAND..IL' 	N Clerk of lIve Court 	 IF 	 i,a..., 	A csrtNlsd check or bash *i,, 	All pensens having claims or WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Florence G. Wledner 	 Arts. for Senior CitIzens. Down. 	REALTORS --_ PARI 

By: Jun11. Curtis 	 PeYshlStSffiS.'AallWItyof demands against the estate vs 	Date of the first publicationof this 	As Personal Representative 	 town, very clean & roomy. See 

______ 	- 	 U DIPutY Clerk 	 Totals- A I B 	 L347.34$J$ 	Nil aty ii ianr. F*'ld', u.s. requIred 	WITHIN THREE Noticeof Administration: August 10, 	of the Estate of 	 Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 

- 	

MASSEY, ALPER. WACK 	 - 	_______ Qivitnesed Sends, or. satlofoc. MONTHS PROM' ThE DATE OP 1979. 	
Frank L. Wiedner 	 Ave. 	 Branch Office 	323.22 

, 	____ & EATON 	 tory 	 by 	. ThU FIRST PUBLICATION OP 	5. J. Q. Galloway 	 ea 	 _____________________ 

- -_. 	

Tern BvNlInrenfl RoNt 	 C. Proposed  E*penditvm 	 d KCIPIebIS 	in an THI$NOYICI,fofflewftt,ffi.clerk 	N Personal Representative 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 I BR executive decorator fur 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
. 	 IalieieslFlutedCharges 	 - 	 aneu.Weqviltol,ercentofthsbll 	$hive CIurt, a wrItten 	of the Estate ot 	 REPRESENTATIVE 	 nished Condo. Pool, club 	• 	CLASSIFIED AD ON ITI 

____________________ 	 Other Ixpen& Reserves 	 - 	 II 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	P.O. Drawer B, 	 me. + tax. 327-7991. 	 NUMBER IS 322-24)1. 
Aiente 	lnga. FL. W01 	 PurchasedSirvlces 	 17,7.j 	shiN be submitted with' led bli. - atitsiupt if any claim or desnan 	RUTH ELIZABETH PERRY By: Irving M. Felder of 	 cable TV. Everything furnished 	RESULTFUL END. THE 
(IN) $344111 en 	 Supplies 	 - 	 me evtcmeaiut 	dsr wit hi Iisy maV$Ve. Each claim must be 	Deceased 	 FELDER AND BERMAN 	 Inc dishesl linens. SlSOwk., $100 

PVIIII,Adg. 17,24311.5*7, 9979 

	

	 satlatictiry perf.nnsgece 	•bm fir the dales, *e iveme as4 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Wins en Park, FL 32790 
Total-C 

- 	 . 	 ui.0 	pMami lend or 1sub. 	 address at me cradser . pi 	, s Douglas Stenstrom 	 Telephone: (305) 	 Kids gone, but the swing set in the 
____________________________________________ 	 MIS nlocslSedtoffi,$idfle'm Or ittirniy, lad the amount STENSTROM, DAVIS, 	 PublIsh Aug. 10, 17, rn, 	' 	 back yard isn't? Sell it with a 

nswirha5.se$ideint$lnNpi,c. dalmid. If tile claim Is not yet due, McINTOSH & JULIAN 	 DEM-Si 	 want ad. Call 322-26)1. 

LOUSY $I*VICI FUND BUDGET 	 ' 	 5*. lid bidden laredradIsbid she dale wise N will becami due P.O. SOn 1330 

- &IilaflCeeflhsfldBeglIwtlsIqefyew: 	 m*,a 	se*sSeseIldamls5febp,$e. dsH;l. stated. If tiis claim is Sanford, FL32771 	 - 	INTHICIRCUITCOURT,INAND 	 1BRFurnapt.,w-wcarpet 

I. Anticipated Rlcaipts 	 MIastlin Is called Is ffi,' cSRtlIlgaItt en 	unliquldated, Telephone 303-322-2171 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 A-C.$ISOmo.4mo.lease 

JThlcrnne 	 - 	 _ 	 _ 

Nate Funds 	 )1l4,I$L33 	PltoisVS fOr qq 	pfOy 	lhSi*WeWtPlIVnCertilIWysMlIbe PublIsh Aug. 10,11,1979 	FLORIDA. 	- 	 323-9010 

Lacal Funds 	 J.001W 	.pps ltydfrienlOfsaflss staled. It me claim is eecw'ed, tue DIM-SO 	 CIVIL ACTION No. 

	

NEWCOMER! 	

oNWIIY shed be dsSU1IIt 	IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND lii Re: The Marriage 
	

Clean Quiet Cottage 

KENNETH 0. EDEN, 	
IAdult,NoPets 

Tofit-A$5 	 - 	3,N10094 	 claimant shall deliver letulcient FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	- - 	323-3979 
must hi pafi  en 4ls pnsect 	CIples of Nil dslii to 15W Cloth tO FLORIDA 	 Husband, 

islI 	 -. 	 C. Pnepslidlxpendltun,s 	 ' 	 stable the clerk to mill 01W CI to C I Na. 79-3ø-CA.ep.P 	
- and 	 - 	 Sinford short term, 1 BR adults, 

.,, 	 - 	 - 	 iit,00 	sme,msotathlrMatIvaiymaw. •aChMnsaPilniSsetatIV*, 	- SOUTHERN INDUSTRIAL CONITA L. EDEN, 	 ' 	 lopets. Ref.$ISOdep.,$lISmo. 

	

Wife. 	 + dec. All other utilities paid. 
_______ ______ 	

, 	 AllpIVIm$lntwadelintheestat, SAVINGS BANK OR ORLANDO 	 m,u. 	 - - - 	 to wm a cepy SI thIs Nat ice of 	 - 	Plaintiff, 	NOTICE OF ACTION - 0. AntIcipated Resvvss and 	 - Mimlity Business Ia#k,Ilsss wIN 	?u1hib15imiulede 	
' 	 TO: CONITA L. EDEN 	 Clean furnished 1st tloor Apt., - 	Idanc.sa?InOIYeor 	 5* 	 ' .riqulrsd, WITHIN THRIE CONSTANCE J. ROSS and THE 	$04 South East Street 	 Privateentrance,adultsonly,no 1.391.105.74 wimftl*mebmos*sØiri,. 	MONTHS FlOrA THU DATE OF' UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, 	Lebanon, Indiana 14053 	 pets. 1004 Palmetto. 	 ____ I - 	 -- 	 _ _ _ 	 _ 	 ___ - 	 miplIens at mililafO. or serat, ThU FIRST PUBLICATION - 0 	 Defendants. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	_____________________ 

,..,.. . 	
.TS-CIO - 	. 	 pp 	aM emIl net be dlsa$*I*stsl-- THI$NOTICI.ISeilSIIIyshiediui - 	NOTICE OP SALE 	action for dissolution of marriage 	 .- ..4lnsj$ Furnished 

- 	 - 	 - 	- 	 . 	 they espy hive $111 dhllislige she NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, has been f lied against you and you 
	__________________ 

___ 	

- 	 ______ 10IV,rIlIWLoNW5*inuIwISlo '*' she 4jM.J's WIN, IllS pursuant so an Order of Final arerequlredsoveaslr - 
	_________________ 

	

I
pui._ 5b -  Ø 5p. 	 - 	- 	 4. CAPITAL IMPROVIMINT FUND BUDGET 	 -- in orimliuriffin fir 	rt 	qsalit$c*tlses if tile personal .itdSflhlPd dated the 6th day OI written defenSes, if any, t it - 

	 rnent turn. nice I BR house. W- --- - lii or 	- 	 ... 	. 	 __ 	 - ____ 	 wiiu Iatulhm -_..., sr me venue or Awgest, 1979, and suter In Clvii oo 	V. FrederIck, Attorney tee - 	WCVpet,adultsnopets,ref.322. 

	

— **- 	-- 	 - 	5 Asdlcipa5* liI{lI 	 . - 	- 	- 	 oj 	iN hls WIN hi of. IwlsdKIIse if the CSWL 	
Action No. 79419.CA*F Of the Husband, whgseaddress is P.0.5* 

	

Is. 	 - 	. late Funds - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 to 	•- ALL CLAIML - DIMANON AND Circuit Court of the 	Judicial ins, Sanford, FL 32771, on or heNri - 	-- Iy 	 . 	. 	-- -. - 	- 	 . 	 . 	 OBJICTIONS NOT $0 P lLlD CWCIIN In and for Seminole County, August30, 1979, and file me oriatnas
- 	' 	Desiny 2 BR, 1½ b, C HIA, pint. 

	

tmm tos - man' 	
:. 	- 	

- 	 -- 	:Lni 	 and WIll Set be_dIscrlipitM1 WILL SI FOREVER BARRIO. 	
Florida, wherein SOUTHIRN - *lth the clOrk Of this C01IIt IItPWt 	 turn, carport. No children, no ::t.ir? - . 	 •-. 	 , - DA?Sof *s'fs$ pullindim of. INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS BANK OF - j- WvI en Peshlonin's at. 

	 pets, s 	+ securIty. 301-327- 

- 	

:"' - - 

	

stat-All 	

-: 	 _____ _____-- 	

___ 

- 	 - 	.wo..1ua.s.witoi _-I - 	
el Ai*, iS ORLANDO, Plaintiff, and CON- temey on Imniadlifety thereafter; 	 5573. 

- 	 - 	
iSNiL.M... fir 	rd. -- 	Ait 11 $79, 	. 	STANCE J. ROSS arid THE 	 - 

BeaglesôM, 7 F 
$3SIup. 

322409$ or 322-5562 

German shepherd pups for sale, 
AKC, shots, sire working canine 
show quality & Ig boned. $150 I 
up, 321-0943, 

66—Horses 

AQHA Gelding "Chicacsaw 
Priest" 15.3 hands, cxc, youth 
show horse, top performer in 
lrail, western I English hor-
semanship. Over 30 1st places in 
local & AQHA Shows. Owner 
going to college. Call 322-0139. 

68—Wanted to Buy 

Cash 322-4132 
Laity's Mart, 213 Sanford Avt. 

Buy & Sell, the fInest in used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools.- 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 322.1721. 

Good used turn., appliances 
plumbing fixtures, 

bldg. materIal. 322.5639 

72—Auction 

* AUCTION SALE * 
FRI. NITE 7:30 PM 

isalance of Estate, something for 
everyone. Color & 8W TV's; 
chairs; sectional LRset; dec 
fans, all kinds; new tools: cast 
iron pots I fry pans; linens; 
lamps & 100's of misc. items. 

DOOR PRIZES 
COME EARLY-STAY LATE 

Dell's Aucon Center 
Hwy. 16 WesI, Sanford 

323-5420 

People who like money use low 
cost classified ads to buy, sell, or 
trade. 

aWAGON WHEEL CHARM 2 
BR, 2 B ranch style home, lust 
listed. Situated on cor lot, lush 
landscaping. $19,500. Call today 
for appt. 

'LIKE THE COUNTRY? 9+ 
acres in Osteen with 1g. 3 BR, 1'-
B, nearly new mobile home. 
$40,600. 

* FLASH! FLASHI 
Owner says to reduce his 3 BR, I 

bath home on large tot, quiet but 
convenient to shopping. NOW 
Only $24,000, Grab the Car Keys 
I See This. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-4971 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 31-31O0. 322-1959 

VA.F PIA.235-Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	- 644-301'), 

- 42—?Mbile Homes 

See our beautiful new BROAD-
MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando On-. 	323-5200 
VA IFHA Financing 

43—Lots.Acreage 

Lake Markham Rd. near Lk. 
Sylvan, 40 acres, 20 acres 
already ølatted. Over 1100' of 
LA. Front wooded. sioo.000. — 

FORREST ORIENt 
INC. REALTORS 

$31033or33$.Cii sves. 

Wonder what to do with 'Two? Sell 
One - The quick, easy Want.Ad 
way. The magIc number Is 322-
2611 or 531.9793. 

ALTAMONTE-L.OI 1055174 plus 
CB Bldg. zoned commercial. Off 
Hwy 434. 119,100. 

SD 

INC. 
REALIOR 

701 Bldg. 	 339-Oso, 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339-0505 

Lakevlew lot. Loch Arbor. 10$' 
paved road, 210 deep. Beautiful 
view across Crystal Lake. Only 
vacant lot In area. $14910. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 322.7410 

3 SLOCKS TO OCEAN 
-CRESCENT BEACH 

75*1W letS eiIy 17*. 11* On. 
100.51 per Mo. Paved reads, CIty 
water, Undergrsund vtil$leo. 
stc. I Necks Is Inland waterway. 
$ lets avail. Ace Real utah. 
Win. Kenyen, RN?. 5591331. 951 
AlA Se., St. Augustine Bosch, 
Fl. 31555. 

B&E Painting, interior-exterior, 
pressure cleaning, root coating. 
Satisfaction guaranteed before 
payment. 332-7137 after 6 p.m. 

Painting& Repair 	- 

Sgt. u'eppers Painting Service. 
Custom Painting & detail trim. 
Free Est. 323 1704. 

PhotograpIc — 

Weiboldts Camera Shop 
Sales, passport photos I fast - - 

repair service. 332-6101, 

Plastering 

InteniorExterior Plastering - 

Licensed I Bonded 	- 

Call 322-2110 

Pressure Cleaning — 

RIR Pressure & Steam Cleaning, 
Roof, homes, trailers, etc. 
Reasonable rates, all work 
guaranteed. 323-7151. 

Upholstery 

25 pet. off on all 
Upholstery cleaning (or the 
month of August. $313141. 

Vinyl Repair 

Vinyl repair & recoloring 
Save up to so pct. of 

reupholstery char-ge. 569-5577 - 

The weather is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell everything 
fast with a want ad. Call 322 2611 
or 831-9993. 

Ce,tral Heat & Air Cord. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Santurd 322-177) 

Appliances 

Alan's Appliances 
Refrigeration A C Repair 

Licensed. 323 0039 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
ormerly Harriett's Beauty Noot 

519G. 15? St., 322-3712 

Ceramicille 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our - 

specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp. 569-5562. 

Ceramic Tile Repairs 
Residential & CommercIal 

198-9503; aft6S3O-71)5 

D'essmaklng 

Alterations, Dressmaing 
Drapes, Upholstery 
- 	322-0707 

Grooming & Boarng 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog I Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
supplies, dog houses, 'sulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air cond. 
cages. 322-5752. 

Ho lms 

1 Man, quality operation 
S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beal, 327-1321 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

FreeEst. 	323-Ol29after$:30,  

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING& REPAIR 

.G. BALINT&ASSOC. 322-1565 

INSULATION-Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas 0 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 
321-0139 or 904-7344700 collect. 

Horns Repairs 

Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 
Wants to make small household 
repairs, carpentry, painting I 
misc. Call Paul Hunter, 339-4531. 

SUPER ANTIQUE 

AUCTION 
Se.dsy, Avg. 1, 	1:30 P.M. 

SHERATON PIN 
LIE ROAD (NEAR 1-4) 

WINTER PARK 
Victorian sofa and chairs, marble top tibIa, mahojany 
dining room suite, oak ice box, chIna cabinet, wall 
flleioni, wash.itan4, cherry book case, several pieces 
of wicker, glassware, pkturme, mirrors, pottery, Victor 
record plays,'. Too many Items to list. 

- 	 P01 SlAT RISIRVATIONS 
CAll (311) U412 

le JIM .1*11 Business... 

OST LEN 

perfect for horses or other lIve 

143.250. 

Cute 1 BR, 1 B, home w-nics yd. 
Ideal for lust mirriedsor retired 

This 3 BR, I B home has new C 
lilA, new roof I siding plus a 
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eip,ISes 	

, 	 - 	 i79. at ma 	- 
- Arthur $, 5*kwg, J,. 	 . 	 -. 
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LARGE COINER LOT 1 ACRE WILSON 'RD. 3 OAK AND PINE - 5 ACRES, EAST OF 
MELLONVILLIAT1ITH. 	AREA NICELY WOODED LOTS IN 	EUSTIS. ZONED 

- 	 W000ID.$12.100. 	SANFORD AREA. 	MOBILE HOME, 

	

SS'x116' EACH. TOTAL 	$15,000. TERMS. 
PRICE. $7,500. 	- -• 

LARGE COINER LOT 
NEAR LAKE MONROE 1 ACRI ZONED MOBILE ii ACRES ON 'LAKE 

BUTLER 	(VOLUSIA 
.•'* 	'A 	

b  

AT 	.'N' 	
- 

I 	BIG 	LAKE 
010110* COUNTY) $42,000. 10 ACRES. DOUBLE ROW 

-- "Mo. 

- ORANGE 	GROVE. 
- 

- 

' 12 	ACRES. 	ZONED 
SINGLE 	FAMILY. 

NON-TENDED 	NEAR 
HIGHWAY 	46 	IN. 

1 ACRI'ZONID MOSILI 3 	'LOTS 	ZONED NEAR HIGHWAY 46. DUSTRIAL 	POTEN. 
-NEAR WIKIVA P*Ur.$ MULTIPLE 	UNITS. OFF AIRPORT BLVD. TIAL 001000. TOTAL. 

- At HWY 1 11,001' - $1ISS TOTAL $41000. CRAZY TERMS. BEST TERMS. 
- 	'-'- 'I 	 - -- I 	fl7•p7 
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EXAMPLE1.

0 

The HiWiwoBfidmcyH&it%n4% 
EXAM 20 

WMI 

lnsulatk,n. 

	

It's a device that heats 	 / 	When you're running your air condi- 

	

your home when it's cold, 	 . 	 tioner, you obviously don't want any 

	

cools your home when It's 	 outside heat comIn in. And when 
I 	 hot. It does everything a ____ 	you're heating your home, you don't 
I 	 standard air conditioner can 	 — — 	want that heat to get away. That s why 

Hff • I 	I do, but costs a lot less to run. 	 - L 	you'll find your new Watt-Wise home well ourcott*4ir 	 U 	 7 	 __ 	 I I 

	

" 	You see, in order to heat 	 ( 	 ____ insulated. 

	

the average home, the 	 ___ 	Most experts estimate that a properly 
standard air conditioner ____ insulated home can substantially cut heat- 

9111 	 with electric strip heating 	 - 	___ ing and cooling costs. Because of this, there 
101 	has to actually heat all the air 	 ____ are recommended standards for the insula- 

f 	000 	 inside the house. And that 	 ___ tion used in all areas of new Watt-Wise 
\r' 	000 	 't 	takes quite a bit of electricity. 	 ____ homes. They're based on R (resistance) 
C&L CtMSO. 	 But the higher-efficiency 	 . 	values. And the higher the R value, the 

GA 	 heat pump simply gathers the 	greater the resistance to heat flow. 

	

heat that's in the outside air 	 . 	 ____ 	For ceilings, the Watt-Wise recommen- 
and pumps it inside the house. ____ dation is R-19. For walls, it ranges from 

	

In the summer, it gathers the heat that's inside the house and pumps it 	____ 	R-5 to R-11, dependiNoor n the place- 
out. The result: lower electric bills, winter and summer. 	 ent and type of wall. 	over a crawl 

	

To meet FPL's recommended Watt-WiseTo standards, a heat pump 	space, R49. Duct insulation, R-6. Entrance door, R.5. 
must have a COP (heat rating) of 2.5 and anEER (cool, rating) of 7.5. 

Of course, the higher the rating the lower your dollar, number. 	

EXAM- ~P 

	

. .- 	 .

EXAMP 	 3: 	
Glass.

- - - 

- The warm Florida sun can be 

	

1qheV&terHeaten 	- 	 . . 	 blamed for almost half your cooling 

	

- w 	 - 	 costs. Which means that 4Oto50% 
heater 

	

e 
	

'WED CRASS 

	

C" VMW Because your water 11ea1er can accoun 	 REFLECI UP O 	of the money you're spending on air 
1I 	— for 18 to 20% of your monthly electric bill, 	 - SUN'S 	 conditioning Is due to the fact that 

	

it is often the second largest user of energy 	 14 you have windows. 

	

In the home. 	
. 	 To cut these costs, Watt-Wise 	 11 

	

,! 	That's why you'll find properly insulated 	 ;is 	!.r1E 	hUPYO
omes offer practical suestions 

ri 	

water heaters in new Watt-wise homes, 	' 	X\ 	on window treatments and the type 

Water Heating in many of them. - 	u 	 Like reflective glass for un. 
- 	 With a Heat Recovery Unit (HRU), 	

. iii 	 east or 

	

the heat drawn out of your air conditioner 	- 	 I 	 -west. And tinted - glaze for other 

- 	

I . 	

and Waste Heat Recovery Systems or Solar 	 s Mf. of glass that should be used.

!1§124 
. 	is captured and fed Into your water heater. 	 'f 	- windows exposed to the sun. In 

- 	 - 	ri 	• This provides an annual savings of from 50 	 addition, your Watt-Wise home 

	

to7O%on water heatlrlgcosts. ASolar 	
- 	 can have extendedoverhangs 

' 	 Water Heater, using energy from the sun, 	- 	. . 	 shading the -cl glass. 
-- 

 

	

can provide 50.to7O%ofyourhotwater 	 - 	 - 

- 	 ibmtFPtcommenckd 
- needs. 	 . 

- 	

att-Wise standards glass, should 

	

Our Watt-Wise standards recommend 	be limited to the following percentaaes of floor aPace: clear, 11%; tinted, 
that the water heater 

; 	
s insulated to a value of at least R-.8, (of course 	13%; reflective, .13%; and ihaded. glass, 15%. 	figures, apply to 

the higher the Rvalue, the better the insulation.) 	 single-pane glass). 	 — 

- 	,. 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	..•. 	, 

;• 	- 

Ask you.builder about the many other energy,, 	- 	 . 	 on electricity. Cr stop by our local FPL.affice and pick 
ssving standards we've set to certify a new .home as 	- 	 . 	

up a tt.Wisé Living infçrmadon folder.. 

	

being tt.Wiae. And ask him to show youhowa 	 A'Mtt.Wse Living homa may cost a little more 	. .•.;: 
. 

• •. 	 Waepackagecansavèyouuptó25% 	 now, but lnthekngrunkcosssawhole lot less. 
J. 
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YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
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- erold Photo By Tom N&seI 

Mo,e and more folks are saying what's on their mind by wearing It on 

- 	- 	 --- 

 

their dust. Cathi. McDaniel and Tom Sandage model a pair of T-shirts 
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sp.cially for couples- Story, more photos, page 3, 
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Rhoada Wesley models football shirt ' 	Karen Edwards models T-shirts 

Got. A M-ess e qg? Get A T=Shlil 
"Got something on your that rivals the bumper area." Many shirts are oyster restaurant McNabb the gas station." 	their sentiments have found mind? Put it on your chest," sticker in Its message custom 	made with the printed, "I Eat 'M Rawl" 	—"Don't ask me to think. I their way to t-shirts as well. reads a sign at Hocus Pocus, carrying ability. Political company's logo or ad- across the front with the was hired for my looks." 	A few examples: a T-shirt shop In Altamoige statements, gripes, hobbles, vertisement. 	 redaurant'stseine on back." 	—"Do It on 8 wheels - an —"When God created Springs. 	• 	. advertisements and double. 	Larry McNabb, owner of And the things Is, he added, ad for a roller rink, 	man, She was only joking." The plain 	 .entendres  are all popular the T-Shirt Emporium In "the companies buy then 	Some were too risque for a —"The best man for the 

worn as a man's un- attention getters being worn Casselberry, finds many from us and then sell them at family newspaper. McNabb job is a woman." 
dergannent has developed on chest or beck. 	businesses like to print a a profit to their customers,, said many times a youngster And finally for the girl who 
Into one of today's hottest 	"We've got over 650 double-entendre on front of They make a profit from will buy a shirt and a few has made the rounds and has 
fashion items. 	• 	desi gns" says Hocus Poc" their shirts to catch the eye their advertising." 	minutes later, "his mother yet to find a manwhocomes 

Gone Is the plain white, Charlie Blake, "and we do a and  then have the company Some other shirts seen In will bring It back." 	up to her standards: AWL In its place Is a lot of them for dubs and "arne on the beck that helps the ares have said: 	Women's lib has been Very —"The more I know men 
brightly colored bluboird companies around the *11,11th the frad. For an —"I spent my vacation at vocal, to say the  lead, and the more I love my dog." 

Text And 

- 

NeverHeard Of Batman 0 

f DEAR D 	 GOGUDE 

A 

	DICK: ( thefirstfirstmlvi. or TV serie if s 
"Bmai," di ye. bow, is' could ye. had eat, wbs had 

Aim, whose voices are these if the Cerium,, "The New Ask Dick  
pose 

 dveature, if Rotman said ROW"LELLY A. BATMAN, 

first '- if 	

Weiner are bdft for 
 we 

to 	ie we&.nd, here 

It  Ye.'r. 	if g,Uhg eat .1 the Ii' MWAmods, Arts. (Yes, the lame Is fir reaL) 
I dill don't believe It, but anyhow - "Babian" first ran  we a few isatI: In a comic bock called Detective Clnke to 10, a ian ohs man named Bob Lane. There wore radio 

Batineas and movie aerial Baimmo to the '411, and, if  

_ _ 	 Time Out To Eat ctean you round to Is past if HanBarbr's 	ShiN hSSVh? "Moe HOW" cki modi iS5i,* 	IL '1.tfrmondo," and the voices are those 01 011111 Soule 	•' V 
(B'nisi) ash Casey Kaiisn (RobIn). 	 Ye... no, ladies, there aushhydlff,nnceohoj. 

	

DEAR DKZ: Absat 11 yeas s, I saw Fmes zei. 	That'i 004 dØ? Anyhow, Mrs. Thardas, the show I. 
!&*'s "Ramee and Je" w$Ih LosdWHft asd 1YflCatid, '° YOU Will have to check with your local 	DPi *TAUIANT & LJNGE — Both lundi and (Ilito Hmssy. Which ad" khas the TV riØt.  sold Wbo 	Maims to see whui It is aired. It Is possible that now of 	'Snnr apedals are foetwd. Live .ertatomg in 
will I I. skid? IUU MIZ IV= , Tues, Ark, 	your local dadons Is buying II. Ad Mrs. W•, the way to 	Our lounge Mon. tu SsL M44 Park Drive, Sanford. 

	

DEAR DMZ: When is "poesy'_ en IV? ANN 	stand 'c and mfr, yQ5fl heard Is to Mt down and tisu 
WOOD, Rick. VjK 	 theM i. It sverybo tweed off oSsealys Shows that 

Those s, by 	rId.oi, beth Pi 	pstwes 	would be the and if suck shows, evMmily. 	 ROLWAY INN —14— joy  live antertainin4 
and, by another ooIr4lmce, bbsve bum sold to ABC. 	DEAR DIi 111117, M•werd h. pasdised Vfl 	to ow loSIge Tuesday the. Saturday. Ladies! Night Solar,  accsr 	to the natwork. I has mid. ne ' for 	SV," wIth j liNil a 	 Jul 	uvpt,Thid.y. 14 & LB. 41 Sanford. ____ 	

s wans eppenss, psy bs IhawiI 	"RoSs. ad Mat" it "OfONS." 	
imeurhad 

	

DEAR D(: We use to ess Duou 01  _a w 	forlededlebeft 
NOW far awd Years 	HOUDAY DIN—LAKE MONROE-. Featuring egIscM  

Walter Or*sWho m@64 

	

____ 	at a Id seimy,bat he Wl1 qmoww to &imam . 	snodh'wat.ring disbe and asifood. Your favorite 
Roger Mndd? i No a. 	 What over bsN,.if him? DAVID L 

ha,. 	
POWUI, 0tot$, 	drinks in our poisilw bangs. "Overlooking the SSL  Cult 	 JOhas," Ss.k Mw_do would 	amh uity. What to the duty, I y? 	part if w you recall Is 	R correct. M I was under AH KNAPP, Laasss, 	 _ 

There Is mat muck call for smisrily to TV. or gmatiolL 	w8trid to HUSUL MIS 001011f0d ran for 
t ( u.im 1 The o 	 PORT 0' CALL — Sps$.IItb1g in deak and nly hing that cue 	 d.W which ttme the actor Id aothlm.. Bat who  the 

- 
what the n 	

. ss000t ow peat salad bit' features 30 Moatatwor 	u 	 -- 	cosdzact w_ i. he dId. Nab. a ban" of movies 
to r Eft" Pon 	 Ia B w " 	 Hwy. 1742 & 4* to Sole plaza,.1Uw w 	a i-n , daily 	Inidly 	idorne - aM quit 1*. He 	eslsdIy 	sll*rry. radio prepam, and "he easkbe't pkyulrhly do bath." ft 	now laitY 	ON - -. tovadmid C unueler to 

200WIs I" a Pretty 111110 muse to nae, ad I hove a PWtIN4,(ks1 
bomb they just fed u wooi 	sct mm gkm, 	DEAR DIt: PuNs toll aS whe Fred Sray'a - 
DEAR DICK: I hued So s 	 ___ 

"çtwiv. Algeto," 111%  s Is ft new Aug11 said euMhavsè M
,  pius 	-L", Zus, 	 ____ 

Y" give as cam. bschpaM.0 	c*sos. c 	Màray and ft, hi - if Jane Haves' hov, been 	liii 	MW Itmeam — on if  an  largest 
Ow 	 lays 	 lacated on Holt ambs,s, Ky. 	 InW . 	TIS4 clues 1111 30 yearsme. 

F You h 	 Avon at PAM" (e, Wider Park, hours are I. boardcorrectly. Kate, MbaFarrah Fawcdt.Majors 	 D 	CUM Ye. 	, 
M 	 siollor 	$ p.m. Sunday and TWO* ad 10 am. to 5 p.m., before her, Is now a fallen AngeL (Jy Jaclys iith 	Cithistm CL 	ad 	Ro 7arsin, 	raft 

" 	
E 	 Wida,adsy throe* Saturday. (owl Monday. 

Ha 
if the crlgb '.la. 	Kate will ho 	bey 	____en "MOe Bow," as 	ad w*. LI.,. 	

__to $1 for adults ad M cents, dilen G. ck, 	Qiwby" girl of the IV merdaIs and the 	 Alto., Can. 	 .. 	
12. Group rates ay.n g  

	

'7$, "If Eros' lisa You 	Farip.srson doam't aid. H. Is the creation if actor AgaIn." 	 DO,) lllfluA S Mid (asws. M1absse'am actor who 
DEAR DIi WS yn — to ou what has MV. 	does "Hoe Hew" for him and profit. And, yes, him 	Big i.spul — i-" Peed 	 Cisity-operated perk ed to "The Islyw eed Iuua1"? I can't 	I 	Mellumin Is Mrs. Harm . 	 with piade tb1os ad fMiIag lb. Senator, one if Meted. II to if the best pe programs en the ai. Wims 	DEAR Dl: I would 	to besw ahead "Sky Etog," a 	thO'4, mid imgeat Is It 	 bald V=..-  trees In the U.S., aUls 	en aid what e? CORA P. IIIUMTON, twda M 	 y audug pra. if Ide '$11. Vie utmiod to 	•n 7 n.m. to_ Mendsyeh FrIdays, 9 S_aid, V 	 • •, -I, w 	aitus Id they ma,, where are Ihey me aid 

W h ror 	Dl TV. Ni w 	
n.m. to DE 	 amid Saturdays ad Sundays, oft U.S. 1742 AR 	: I, Sue, protod thus sen a_as' aid ' .,tkiid if pl' was the Skt Jill IRUOZA, 	S Go amid Hi4ng. PulwFUZZ Longwood. AM so 	the ide if Isday chew 	M ..' 	_adSu, Is 

thsk aito dews to thin ulhsw., Time w_ whn  they Wd 	Nodaiglat Boy, was that an awful show. Anyhow, 
.. 	- ' she,s os, ad u 	 kirby GraM was Sky King, with Gbodda Wiatori 	Oui Ciuuty IIstei 	— Exhibits mod I. be geed, id&'-'ng ad men hut aM y 	Py, Ron Huggertyas (1111pm ad a twto-1to. CN,5 	trace OUw*y's pod: coidry Mere, pioneer kitchen, ur.ftameksdsszaadSth,Whydo&,aMofusw. ass 	d.Gfid,I!mtoId,Istotherealeata$sam 	

atm, Mc. 10 n.m. to 4p.m., Tuesdays as sick to balk if imulIty 	ad mob. 	Florida and heaps tiMig bo hehuglag back the 	theo Fn$daYOoraflds,mdays 812 show. I 	find no trace if the others. 	 E. 	St. 
". DEAR DK: My fdi.d told 	that lob - of 

SERVICE 	 . 	 ___sUm  	 _ 	 ___ ___ 	 en I 	show shod a y age, 1.1 _, 	 The Cwlees Mmo — ihIhft of rare cartoon Our P1C1117
jUWWU 

	

'TrSInSd 	 pjp of 	: 	w_ 	a, 	 art and cartoon miscellany, no hiijyj charge, 11 Ysdiaft' kiwis. 	
n.m. to 1p.m. Tunsdiys Urough Sundays, next to 

ALL MAKIS 	 . 	 You frIend to r. Qwas (that's the saost eIl) 	 Pk Po omce, Semoran Blvd. Of Imported
and 1V 
	 WOOL Pow W  

Our prices wIN 	 uisIes if Nasto"? 1OCLE FLECKE?5T11P4, 	- 	if 14 m) 
SL 	

4 'vines woat o Sanford. Hours 
lia.Ify oers yes. 	 EM 

	
se, Mich.. 

BAIIDRAY.DAT$UN. 
4445 11. u.,s LanewswL 

these pia 	'wait 	 Osuoruliadord 	LIbrary, 630 E. First a. 
DEAR D1I*: 1 WOOd 	to hiew tie dli. if tie TV 	OPSflWidaY,FddiyaM&_ay,p only. • 

lhsli* be Vas L 1110 1111110 torodigitor. DA30Y ARATA, 
, 	.• 	. 	 . 	FORT CHRISrMAJ MU$EU. Authentic 

	

That was DOlc'! and he wasn't a P.L. he VM a 	fI$IIca of an 17 fort if the Second Seminole War. 
added groiç tow's by. afta 5114149. Free 

DEAR DICK: Cu you give me say ressee why Edle m. P" 10 a to '4 p.m. Wednesday 

	

Mekka I who plays Caruslee cm "Laveree and Shirley,") 	 ISStirdiy,1 p.m. to$Pm. Sunday. Closed 

	

and sings and daneesi. well, 0141115   ii biadsose, does not 	Monday and Tuesdiy. Loid on Road 420, two 

	

do mire es TV? I doilke "Levine aid Shirley" very 	miles north of m Wiway, 50 at Christmas. 
much, adenly watch It whoa I know Eddie Is going to 
appear. MRS. JOSIE CLEM, Lcsgvlew, Texas 

He'd work more Ifhe could. y 	'Blaniky's 	Polk Cmoty8ha1Wjug.st is sponsoring a 

	

Beaigles" before "LW' and he goes on the road - last 	horse show Aug. 25, 25 at the Sportisnan's Park 

	

Year, he toured  lot with Eddie Fisher - and he Is 	Area In Lakeland. 	fee proceeds  toyouth 

	

currently doing an album for Casablanca Rçorçls He 	club. Admission by donation. Saturday, 10 a.m.may d.m ron "Laverne and Shirley" thisj' 	''''.•' 

a iftIw ddr.!.ir 

Photos By, 

(I " 	

Tom Netsel 
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TELEVISION 
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	FrIday, Aug. 17, 1,—S 

Schroder:Hottes t 
Of Child Actors 

August 17 thru 23 

(NBC) 	
0 (CBS) 	 (NBC) s'.iw4H, 

(CBS) JsdssnH. 	 (ABC 	ue 	 ,n.r, 	i_ 

Fl. 	Fr, 'Aug. ini 

Woodstock Where Are They Nowl 
By ROB WISHART 	though Jefferson Starship, 	a CillC( (UPI) - The Sai*ijia and She Na Na JanisJoplin, undisputed Creedence Clearwat stars who performed at remain headliners, 	 q 	 a string of h W000 a 	 oodstock it 	and Jimi Hendiriz, until It broke up In 19 have gone the -- way as and singers are SUH 	 , 	

best remembered from the  founder John Fogerty, n the hundreds of 	and appewances festival for his unique VT 34, launched a solo care their audience - a few are most without grea
sion of the 'Star Spangled that included at least th dead but mod are over 30 Several groups split up and 	 Baflir," died of accidental albums, with another ta and wonderljig what hap. - in a 	 _ 	 drug overdoses little more tatively planned. pened to the good old days. reformed. The 	milestone music 	 than a year later. 	Joe Cocker - now 35, hi 

festival Aug. 15, 16 and 17, dlx, drummer Keith Moon 	 Other performers at his bluest Success In II 
Woodstock and their fate: year following the festjv,  I%9, on an upstate New York of The Who and hIit Al 	

when he released The Band - on top ntil 	 three h farm featured nearly two Wilson of Canned 	 u  Heat all  bowing out gracefully with singles. dozen acts - the cream of died of 	 its 1977 	
with 

Waltz" concert 	John Sebastian - hi the rock and folk music 	Despite Moon's worlds of the late 	 death at 	 in San Francisco. age 32 last year, The Who 	 career went downhill In t . 	
Richie Havens - now 36 17 until he bounced back I Only The Who, Joan Bass, the most successful on the 	

had his NWSt hit In 1971 1976 with the theme songfc Nell Young and Larry 10th anniversary of wood- 	 with "Here Comes the Sun." the "Welcome Sack, Kotter Graham of Sly and the dock with the soundtrack 	 It's been downhill since. 	'IV show. Family Stone are on from the movie "The Kids ••.• 	 .. . 	 ' 	Paul Butterfield - his 
	Guthrie had 

Billboard charts today, Are Alright" ranked eighth c..,, 	
• band produced no major "Cityof New Orlean a hit 

s" ü 
on album charts 	 ... ,,. . 	. 	 . 	hith,Ingdidpoduce twogo ,4 	 ' Young's "Rust Never 	..:.• 	. 	 . 	stars, Elvin Bishopand Mjj 	and  continued to maki Sleeps" album Is 12th on the . 	 . 	'•. 	Bloomfield. 	 album through the decade latest charts, but neither he, . 	. 	 The Grateful Dead - the  &GL a couple OL month David Crosby, Step 	ti 	 •.• 	 : 	. 	never had many hit singles, 	

Alvin Lee d T nor Graham Nash are as big 	 . 	 but albums continued to sell Afte - 	an en Yeari r  I1,1s 	as they were at 	
well through the '70s; one 	r successful throu& - 	 $AJNp 

241 	 Ma. Bass, now 36, had been 	•. 	 .. 	 rlginaj member, 	the early 70, Lee, now 34 a star for 10 years when she 
	 ... Pen" McKernan, died of a 	the group as Tenj 	 performed at Woodstock- 	. 	 . . 	 liver ailment In 1973 at X.  Years IiItSI In the past year and she's still a AW with Un 	THE WHO. One of the top groups that 	Country Joe and The Fish and released an album. "Honest Lullaby" album played at WOOditk (clockwise from upper 	went the way of th 	Melanie - now 31 or 3Z climbing the charts. A left): Pete Townabeed, John Entwlstl, Roger Vietnam war, bid reformed depending on your source, AZA U 	 leading tro*zador of 	Daltrey and the late Keith Moon. 	 'ar to Issue an album. had her bluest hits In the 

	

"s 	In the '6k, she dlii mike. 	
. 	 Blood, Sweat . 	- two years after Woodstock; IT'S MCIII 	headlines because of her Jefferson Starihlp was 

dock. The release of the had major hits through 1P70 has had scene chart success a' Opposition to oppressive still Jefferson Airplane at band's first album coincided but David Qayton.Thcinag IiflC5, but not much. 
I ftM 

 Policies  Of the goverument of Woodstock. 	The San with the festival and fl0W31,le henextyear; he 	R$V1 Shiankir 	In toured 
___ 	 Vietnam. 	

Francisco band had Its produced two hits. Cabs, reformed the group In 1974 the United States for a few 

	

y awaa,s 	
Graham formed Graham greatest social Importance now 32, and the troops have and i a lit with "Got 

	years, but even George Central Station, now m tize then with amgI-estaIg1,I, been at or near the top ever Get You Into 
My Ufe" In Harrison couldn't make altar charts with Its "Star Walk" 

N'y. flM 	 pro-drug music. But its since. Santana Is a headliner 1975. 	 music a major force in Am" 	TA album, after leaving Sly and greatest commercial sue- 
ZtamlJoroutdoorconcerts Canneij Heat -still 	fl P0P. the Family Stone The bead cesscam.withthe "Redthis sumnmer. 	records with new faces, but 	Tim Hardin Sweetwater,  fO'idd by Sylveater "Sly" Oetcpua" aibsin In 1971 and Slza Na Na was together oever repined the succ. But 

Sammer, the Increclibie 
—4 	

Stewart, now 36, was among the "Earth" LP early lad JIM a few mixdln when sound It had before 
'ist Sizing Band, Quarry and the 

s big hits and year. 	 Woodstock canie along. The Wilson, V died of a I"Id G..&ii - not headllner at 
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By DICK KLEINER 
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - 

Here Is how Ricky Schroder 
describes the plot of his new 

Specials Of The Week movie: 
"This Genevieve lady 

takes some animals to an 
SATURDAY 	€1) CARMEN MCRAE IN p4.. with the six main members of island and I have this pet a 

CERT AT THE PALACE the comedy group are featured Brahma bull and him and me 

and his Big Bad Band, Carmen 	 10:30 	 goes down on an Island and 

AUGUST IS. 1979 	Accompanied by Clark Terry in this 1979 documentary. 	is good friends and the plane 	 . 
AFTERNOON 	McRae offers 13 of her biggest () BLONDIE 	 there's these two Japanese hits for a memorable hour of 

4:00 	 jazz. 	 11:30 	 soldiers who think the war is ) N'TIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 	 0 THE LOW MOAN SPEC- still going on and they shoot SPECIAL "The Legacy of 
TACULAR Members of a Call- at us only the gun Is so old it 	 . . L.S.B. Leakey" The life of sci- 	 7:00 	 fornia comedy troupe present a 

enlist Louis S.B. lows up and then we take  B. Leakey. called 0 ABC NEWS CLOSEUP The satirical and irreverent look at the plane and turn it upside 
the Darwin of human prehisto- uses and abuses of the system contemporary American soci- 
ry. is told in his own words of lobbying, a "grass roots" ety. 	 down and take the wings off  
through films made throughout phenomenon involving the gen- 	 and make it into a boat and 
his remarkable career. (R) 	eration of financial and psycho- 	WEDNESDAY 	we get away." 

EVENING 	logical pressure to influence a 	 The Walt Disney people, 
7:00 

congressman's vote, is 	AUGUST 22, 1979 	who are making "The Last 	 . examined. 
FROM THE GRAND OLD 	 Flight Of Noah's Ark," 

OMTwo back-to-back per. 	MONDAY 	 EVENING 	 describe It a bit more sue- 
formances from Opryland, 	 8:00 	 cinctly: "The turbulent 
U.S.A. featuring many of coun- 	AUGUST 20, 1979 	ED CARMEN MCRAE IN CON. journey of survival for four 
try music's top stars arc 	 EVENING 	CERT AT THE PALACE people in a rattletrap B-29 presented. 	

8:00 	 Accompanied by Clark Terry bomber loaded with farm  
8:00 	 IND LA GRANDE PARADE DU and his Big Bad Band. Carmen animals." 	 Ricky Schroder and his pet Brahma bull In McRae offers 13 of her biggest OBEANDORF REVISITED JAZZ Performances by three hits for a memorable hour of 	The four people are Elliott "The Last Flight Of Noah's Ark." 

Peter Evans portrays a former American jazz artists -- Dizzy jazz. 	 Gould and Genevieve Bujold, 	Richard Schroder, Ricky Is born with - like Jackie American soldier who returns Gillespie, Cab Calloway and 
to Oberndorf after World War II Earl "Fatha" Hines -- are fea- 	 9:00 	 the stars of the movie, and father, has gotten a leave Coogan and Jackie Cooper 
to seek revenge for having lured at the 1977 Jazz Festival (4) THE DEADLIEST SEASON Ricky and Tammy Lauren, from his employer, the New and Shirley Temple and 
been left to die in a skiing acci- in Nice, France. 	 A professional athlete (Michael the two kids who mod likely York Telephone Co,, to go on Margaret O'Brien had. 
dent in this special based on 	 Moriarty) seeking fame and will steal the film, 	 that trip. But Diane says Nobody knows where It Irwin Shaw's short story. 	 TUESDAY 	glory Is forced by a tragic acci- 	This will be Ricky's first Richard can't get too many comes from, it's just there. 

o0 dent to re-evaluate his princl. film since ,The Champ" leaves, not and still pursue 	Ricky says he likes to O 1979 DISCO AWARDS 	AUGUST 21, 1979 	pie of success at any cost. (R) 	
which, while it didn't his dream of climbing up the improvise. He says that sisow 	

EVENING 	 THURSDAY 	gladden critics' hearts, is executive ladder with the Franco Zeffirelli, his 
SUNDAY 	 making heaps of money and company. 	 director on "The Champ,"; 

	

10:00 	 AUGUST 23, 1979 	has made Ricky the hottest 	After that trip, they will be let him do a lot of his scenes 
AUGUST 19, 1979 	0 CYD cissu 	 child actor In years. 	home for two weeks and then his way. I) THE PYTHONS Wild and 	MORNING 

AFTERNOON 	
mother and son take off 	"That scene," Ricky says, 

ty Python's Flying Circus re- 
zany antics abound when Mon- 	 So far, he seems to be again, this time to do a film "when my pants fell down, 

4-00 	 unites in Tunisia. Interviews • ARTHUR PIEDLER 	roiling with the fame. He Is 9 with William Holder, in that happened accidentally, 
now, and very much a Australia. 	 and then I improvised the regular fellow. His mother, 	 rest of it. And the final scene Diane, seems level-headed 	But the feeling is that — Franco wanted me to say about it all. 	 Ricky has to capitalize on his 'Mother' and run into Faye's 

She says Ricky comes good fortune now. In a few (Dunaway) arms and I said I 

	

Sports On The Air 	home (home is on Staten years, It will be too late, SO didn't think a boy would do 
Island, In New York harbor) the Schroders have decided that. And they said OK, then, 

SATURDAY 	Heavyweight Championship C$AI. In this preview of the 	and puts on his baseball to go ahead, at full speed. 	"But Charles (Jarrott, the 

	

bout between Matthew Said 1979 college football season, 	glove and goes outside and Besides, Ricky seems to love director of 'Noah's Ark') 
AUGUST II, 1979 	Muhammad (a.k.a. Matthew Holzman trophy candidates 	plays like any other 9-year- acting. 	 hasn't let me do much of that 

	

Franklin) and John Conlah and the top football schools in 	old. 	
so far." AFTERNON 	from Atlantic City, New Jersey. the nation will be highlighted. 	The only problem Is that h 	"I think I want to be an 

EVENING 40 	. 	 doesn't come home that actor when I grow up," he 	They shot a lot of "Noah's 
tOO 	 (4)0 GOLF "  coverage of 	often. 	., 	 says. "Or else a dentist or an Ark" on the Island of Kauai, WRISTIJNO 

0 NFL FOOTBALL  Houston final round play in the  West- 	Flight Of  Noah's 	" 	
architect. I had wanted be  in Hawaii,  and Ricky  went  1:30 	Oilers at Dallas Cowboys 	 Rye Classic from 	, New 	 Is 	out a doctor until I saw 'Coma,' with his mother and his 

WRESTLiNG 
200 	 SUNDAY 	. 	 0R0 	Live coy- 	a trip with two purposes but that scared me. Now, sister, Dawn, and his aunt 

	

00`8041 of a 10-round heavy. 	- first ' to help promote though, I hear that those and his infant cousin, They 
(1) (M PFAWIAME SHOW

AUGUST , 	weight bout between lCn 	'ThS QlWflp" around 	things that happened In 	had fun and Ricky says he 
215 	 ton and Scott LsDou* from the 	world and, second, 	'Coma' don't really happen, had a lot of fun snorkeling 

(2) 	IA$IIALI. Regional 	 Met Center in BloomIngton, 	call attention to UNICEF's 50 I'm sort of thinking about With his Pal, Elliott Gould. 
coverage of Chicago White Sox AFTERNOON 	Minnesota; IAAF World Series 	 being a doctor again.9t As soon as he got back to at Boston Red 80*; Atlanta 	 too 	of Track and Field sprints from 	"The Year of the Child" 	He has that innate knack California, he made a bee- Braves at Montreal Expos. CD PACM 	 Zurich, Switzerland. 	 program. 	 for acting that some kids are line for Disneyland. He is one ___ _ 

230 	4)0 NFL FOOTBALL OM 4:30 	 of the world's leading ex- . 	__ 	

parts on the two Disney NAIL IOCCIR  Live cover.  land Raiders at New England • w'os 	cc somi age of an NASL Soccer League Patriots 	 Coverage  of American Kenny Unenviable Record 	parts - he has been to Playoff  game 	 1:30 	Roberts' attempt to 	 Disneyland 11 times and to 
4:00 	 (2) AUTO 	RACING second consecutive motorcycle 	 Walt Disney World In 4)0 GOLF Live coverage of HIGHLIGHTS "Alabama 500" championship in the Grand 	New way to but the heat: 	S. Iiteraatlonal Falls, Florida 12 times. third round play in the West- am 	 Prix of England 500 cc motor- Concentrate on  this ug from 9ii. 	 Diane says Ricky began by chaster Classic from Rye. New g  pLAyon INyTii,  cycle championships; Chey- 

___ 	

enne FrOntier days Rodeo 	Us niagasmne of  10  cities with 	 .  4, IM) 	 doing commercials,  and he York. 	 AL 	The  final  round of 	 all-time coldest recorded 	1. Great Falls, MuaE, 	took to it like a duck to 500 	 the championship tournament. 
SPORTS 	 temperatures In the country: 	(Feb. is, 1931) 	. .49 orange sauce. He proved to featuring such players as Bjorn 

LAR Live coverage of the 8019, Evonne Goolagong, Ros- MONDAY 	I. FaIrbank 	 am s, Alaska 	7. Nome, Alaska 	 have a longer attention span 
Travers Stakes for 3-year-old Co. Tanner and Harold Solo. 	AUGUSTO, 1979 	

(ji. 14, 1934) 	.46 	Want..25,190) 	. ,. 	
than the average child, so 

thoroughbreds from the Sara. mon, is presented from the 	 2. Havre, Most 	 S. Mt. Washington, N.H. they loved him. 
toga Racetrack In Saratoga York University Tennis Centre 	 (Jam 27, 1919) 	,,.57 	(Jan, 19, 1934) 	,.47 	"Commercials are harder EVENING Springs, New York, 	In Toronto. 	

. 	 3. Alamosa, Cole. 	9. Aberdeen, S.D. 	than movies," Ricky says. 0.WlDEW.P9f(. 	 3:30 	 8.00 ,..,,,. 	 (Jau.Z$1948) 	...50 	Jqj2,l9I2) 	 "You have to learn more 
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0 DICK CAVET Guest- 

FRIDAFRIDAY Y 	 August 	Sophie Loren.(Pari2of 2)(R) SATURDAY ' 	August 18 flOOi A woman's 	 SUNDAY "' • 	August 19 	 even moreprobiems.(R) 	 Evening H.raM, Sanford, Ff. 	Friday, Aug. 17,17-7 11:30 	 ~00_________________________________________________ 

Parklno lot but 
is kidnapped in a supermarket 	/ ________________________________________________________ 	 - (2) 	TONIGHT Host: Johnny 10:00 

Carson. Guests: Alan Aida. 	 MORNING 	K1" 	 help 	--'ce. 	
'viuses to 	

- 	 6:00 	 (2) (!} PRIME TIME SUNDAY 
MORNING 	 12:30 	 (2) @) 00(12) NEWS 	(A) CONSUMER BUYLINE 

EVENING WASHINGTON WEEK IN Sarah Vaughan 	 1:30 7.00 	 I 	 (2)112) MEET 	PRESS 	g)ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 0 KAZ Samuel Bennett's REVIEW 	 (4) NEWLYWED 	
oo pp 	 0 BLACK AWARENESS 	Avalanche An idyllic skiing chances to win the post of 6:00 	 6:3 	 0 MOVIE "Scarecrow" (C) 	 500 	 0 SNEAK PREVIEW Roger () BUGS SUNNY / ROAD 

	

6:00 	 0 DIRECTIONS Psychiatrist holiday for several young peo. attorney general are leOpard- (2)4)000 ssws 	0 WHEN. JENNY, WHEN? (1973) Getis Hickman. Al Pad. 	' 	 Ebert and Gene SIskel review RUNNER 	 (F A SETTER WAY 	 Dr. Stanley Cath, Dean M. Kel- 
Pie in the Austrian Tyrol turns ized by his employment of Ka. 0 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC Two I -agsrs t Confronted able no. A gruff ex-con and a io,- 	 5:30 	 "The Muppet Movie." "ml 0(12) HIS MAW Guests: Ten. 	 0 	IS THE LIFE 	ley of the United Methodist Into a dangerous mountain- (A) "Loma Goons" John Is knight- with a dilemma 	 •IIlmin develop a •SUMIIIERSEMUTER 	Amityville Horror," "North Gal. nessee Ernie Ford, Steila 	 6:30 	 Church and Correspondent climbing trek. (A) 	 1100 ad after saving Lorna from 	. .d the 	 friendship In which both learn 	 Las Forty" and "More American p, 	 ijp 	 Robert Trout discuss relIgious 	 8:01 	 (F 00112) NEWS being kidnapped; Tom and that their peers attach to . 	

about life, I a, ca 	(1 (4) CRSAR. 	Graffiti." 	 0 LAWni,ici wax 	 0 I.NING woo 	 cults. 	 0 PLEDGE BREAK Regularly 0 	BLUEGRASS Annie ars wed; Loma recovers S WALL $TMET WEEK from a wound imwwct. 	•'m 	____ 	Jessica 	
THE LAW AND YOU 	 2:00 	 5 FROM THE GRAND OLD 	. 	tjt1'tj_ u,e.t 	 • ppjo 	 scheduled programming may 	 11:30 

carver 	 about her affair with Dot. 
Chester • y us- 	(2) (M PRE41AME SHOW 	OPRY Two back-to-back p. 	 AFTER HOURS 	 be delayed due to pledge (2) NBC LATE MOVIE "79 _____ 	

Park Avenue" (1977) Lesley finally to be married, (Part 10 	_____ 
em 	 Donahue, 	 to 	 S MAVERICK "The Lone. formanc., from Opryland, 	 RACERS 	 breaks. 	

Ann Warren, Polly Bergen. of 10) (R) 	 CA 	MY$ Tim', 	to 	 so 	 U.S.A. featuring many of coun. 
PRIME TIME "Inner try music's top stars are 	 O CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP (4)0 NFL FOOTBALL Oak. 	 8:30 	 Maria. a well-known prostitute. 

nesewoman (Barbara Rush) a UFO. (R) 	 6:30 TS A her.turneusl. and Burt has an encounter with 	 Strengths" Host Don Mc 	Presented. 	 land Raiders at New England (2) NBC NEWS 	 adopts the name of Marianne 6:30  
(2)0 NBC 	 accused of murdering a poaic.- 	 C2)200UNTRY GARDEN 	discusses his view that there Is 

	

7:30 . COMPANY 	 Patriots 	 (I) CBS NEWS 	 Morgan and marries an 12:00 	 (F FARM AND HOME 	no universal formula for survtv- (2) THE GONGSHOW (4) 8UNY SCHOOL FORUM 0 MOVIE "Teacher's Pet" 030 MINUTESABC NW8 	 underworld racketeer, (Part 2 
(

2VNAAAL8W(r4 

4)• CBS NEWS 	 woman turns to C 
	 CD 

a for help. 	uo 	"Roustabout" (C) • SPECTRUM 	 ii into an excellent old age. 	CA) THE MUPPETS Guest: 	 0 MARLO AND THE MAGIC (81w) (1958) Clark Gable, Doris 0 WILD KINGDOM "Lions 01 3) (R) (A) 
Ma THE DUKES o ii*z. (1964) ElvIs Presley. Barbara 	NOT FUDGE 

2:15 	 Lynn Redgrav.. 	 MOVIE MACHINE 	 Day. The city editor of a large Under The Net" Marlin and Jim 0 HAWAII FIVE-0 While 
ioo 	 ZARD Luke and So hijack a Stanwycli. A carnival auger 	 7:00 	 (2) BASEBALL Regional 	 • VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI. newspaper goes to a journal, use a cannon net to capture searching for a group of mob- 

lam class at night school and and relocate the lion and the stars who injured him, McGar- y, y 	 shipment of Illegal slot leaves during a kill In business, (2) ppIfl IN EDUCATION coverage of Chicago Whit. Sox (2)0111 AND THE SEAR 	
TION 
0 JERRY FALWILL 	fails in love with the teacher. (2 vlldebeest. 	 rett nests a young boa who (F MARY TYLER MOORE Lou flI1C$WflSS being 	to - 	 but returns for th. love of the 5 BLACK AWAMN.5$ 	at Boston Red Sox: Atlanta Brs nemesis Sheriff Lobe 	 730 	 0 MOVIE "The Secret War The Kangaroo" The world of hands. (A) 

	

_______ 	

1/2 Hrs.) 	 WILD KINGDOM "Land Of also suffered at the evil taits Mary an øie newsroom Itogg. (A) 	 owner s daughter, (2 Hrs.) 	0 SEVj HP 5p IJIS 	Braves at Montreal Expos. 	(Claude Akins) tricks the truck. gang that he and his wife 	• AMC MOVIE 'lake The 	 12:35 	 0 BATTLE OF THE PLANETS 
seelnga marriage co,, 	Money 	Run" (1969) Woo. 0 MOVII "Sinbad The 	 ____ 	

er into returning to Orty Coun. 	 (2) PINS HILLS CHURCH OF Of Harry Frtgg" (C)(1969) Paul the kangaroo and his fellow OJIRCEIOX Guests: Slade, 
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and a 5 MAl.5 ANIMALS ANS. 	 broken-down racehorse, sits 	 ____ 6:00 
Overcomea THE owe"M 	can't 

_ 	

-' 	 w- 	
Ei6Tiii' vOIc 	 maker's new pride and joy, a 	

S WASHINGTON WEEK IN The new owner of the prized 

____ 	

DUU5I- 	 • 	 the Italians. (2 Hrs.) 	 "Justin Morgan Had A Horse" The BeS t 	ACROSS 	38. Bltt.r vetch 10. Buckeye 	35. .. parade 
MACNEIL / LEHRER tostesl.(R) 	 besutiful princess. (2 Hrs. 15 	 ___ REPORT 	 • vi. P.opt. David Moses Ukis.) 	 ..The Pigeon" (A) 	 2:00 	 ___ 

	

_____ 	
• 	VALLEY Victoria 	on Tanner's parakeet and 	 VOICI OP VICTORY 	REVIEW(R) 	 horse is forced to turn to Justin 	 I. Comedian'. 39. Unravels 	State 	 36. Killer whale hosts the Spider Martin 	 10° 	 6:00 	 to rely upon an English valet to • ostoo 	REVISITED 	 00 RLCHUMSARD 	(2) AUTO 	RACING mal In a big race. (Part 2 of 2) 

sends it to bird heaven, (A) 	 (4) cc wou AND MEN 	 1:30 	 for help when he enters the ani- 
Swimmers   	

Wilson 	42. Part of a cir. I I. Ion man 	38. Sea birds 
S. Singer Elton 	ci, 	 Herbi... 	39. Director 

	

(2)0 ALVIN AND THE CHIP. help her get medical supplies Peter Evans portrays a former 	 06*40W MY PEOPLE 	HIGHLIGHTS "Alabama 500" (R) 	 Mark Spitz, a gold 	 Musical di- 16. Actor Ed.. 	John.. 

	

70 	 Group, a local Cent Florida 	0 MIGHT SPECIAL MIMICS 	 to the Indiana 	
American soldier who returns 	 5 955J69 .IT 	5 WALL STREET WEEK (FO 60 MINUTES 	 medaliM seven times or at 	LuIs, 	46. Scottish 	 41. Above 

(2)UMS CUJI 	 Performing troupe, in PeifOrm- Host: 
Wolfrnin Jack. Guests: (4)5 POPSYE 	 5 Vi p1Op1, David Moses to Oberndorf after World War II 	 6:30 	 " The 1979 Recession" (A) 	S ABC NEWS CLOSEUP The 

THU NEWLYWED GAME 	Center, 	 __ 9. Actor .' Do. 	rert ion 	21. Actor James 40. Make turbid 

(F DANCE 	VR 	 once at the Public Boadcast Electric Light Orchestra, Efton 5 FANGF 	 hosts the Spider Martin 	to seek revenge for having 	 SUNDAY ____ 	 uses and abuses of the system the 12 Olympics, the best 12. Argyll island 	word for out 22. Linda .. stars 42. .' and crafts 

FAMILY RE 	 John,, Queen, Rod Stewart, • INCA 0 	 ______ 6:30 	 Fleetwood Mac Ginesis 	 Group, a local Central Florida been left to the In a skiinô acci. 	 (.4) MARIO AND 'THE MAGIC ()p&jpt MUSIC Guest: of lobbying, a "grass roots" male swimmer of all time. 13. Polynesian 47. John Schuck In Lou Grant 43. Richard Mul. FRIENDS Guests: Steve • PROSL 	C0 Host Pat • 	 performing troupe, In perform. 
phenomenon involving the gin- 'That's the opinion of former 	god 	 starred In.. 23. In the latest 	ligan stars In 
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Voice Is Familiar Daytime'Schedule 
725 

By ROB PATTERSON 

Lash Kunkel is  lady with 
a voice that may sound 
vaguely familiar. Hearing 
her, one wonders why It took 
her l5 years to land a record 
contract. 

"Anything, like writing, 
takes time". says Leah 
confhd1 -"Maybe I didn't 
approach It the right way. I 
write songs, but I don't want 
to be categorized as a 
'female singer-songwriter.' 
Because I do other people's 
songs. 

"I'm sort of a new artist- 
old artist, which makes it a 
little harder here In LA. I've 
been on the backstage end 
(her husband is drummer 
Russ Kunkel who plays with 
James 	Taylor, 	Jackson Singer Leah Kunkel 
Browne and on the records 
of 	countless 	others), 	and 
people 	know 	me 	from 
sessions. i wasn't an exciting helped me — gave me roots are In rock." 
new face. credibility," says Lash. "It's As important as music is to 

been 	tough, 	being 	with Leah, her family gets at 
"But after my last round of Russell and all these suc- least equal time. "After the 

rejections about five years cesaful 	people, 	It's 	not interview, I'm off to the 
ago, I decided to get sogood hard to get a little disap- Little League game. .I'mthe 
they had to take me." poiidi" manager," 	she 	proudly 
Meanwhile 	the 	public voice may have a proclaims. 
became 	"subliminally familis 	tinge because her With a soothingly tasteful 
familiar with my sister was the late Cass first album out on Columbia 
through her vocals on James Elliot of the Mamas and the Records, 	Leah 	"really 
Taylor's "Handy Man" and paw. wouldn't have done it any 
Art Garfunkel's only solo "Casa was about 10 YMIs other way. It takes 12 years 
tour. older than I, but she inspired to become a doctor, so why 

me tremendously. But she shouldn't I take the time to 
"The Garfunkel tour really was more folk, while my be as good as I can." 
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TUESDAY August 21 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	FrIday, A 	—4ug. 17, l7 A Late Bloomer  
EVENING 	 a beautiful girl and several 

incriminating photos. 

	

six 	 910 
(2) NBC MOVIE "Something 	An Opera Success 

ONCE  UPON A CASSIC 8lg' (1971) Dean Marlin. Brian 
Dominic: The Hunter" Dornin.. Keith. A smaH-time outlaw 

icwd Beaver trace the clues to encounters a series of Unix. 	NEW YORK (NEA) — 	 at Suburban Temple tiw culls of Lord Stainton and PeCted complications when he Late bloomers, take heart: 	 augmented his income from an , occupied by a smuggler stlWnPIS a daring robbery. (A) when Seth McCoy made his 	 barbering and his Job as a A third clue leads to Dominic's 	THREE'S COMPANY Metropolitan Opera debut 	 +w 	 mall handler. He also sang in cWture by the murderer. (Part Ing 
JaIc a 	rom Chrissy Is given the ta$5beaij

k of 	last February, singing the 	 operatic productions at 

	

girl and to his surprise birthday leading tenor role of Tamlno 	 . 	 . 
.. 	 Cleveland' s 	K a ram u 

	

6.01 	 party. (A) 	 In Mozart's "The MagicFLEDGE SRIEAK Regularly :. 	 theater. 
scheduled 9:30 	 Flute," he was two months , 	 Most important, in thels 

	

eiayJdw to pledge 5 TAXI Latka assumes Alex past his 50th birthday. 	 , 	 period, he became a pupil of Is going to be his new daddy 	That's not all. He was 	 Pauline Thesmacher, who 

	

taO 	
after Alex and Latka's attrac- almost 24 before he began 	 encouraged him to enroll In 

CID a NBC NEWS 	
live mother spend a night studying voice, following 	 theory and piano at the 

	

CS. NEWS 	
together. (A) 	

military service in Korea, 

I 	
Cleveland Institute of Music. *ac NEWS 	 10:00 	 and he didn't settle on music 	 A 	Marian Anderson 

	

VILLA ALEGRI 	
THEPYTHONS Wild d as a career until a dozen 	 scholarship helped him meet 

	

7:00 	 zany antics abound when Mon. years later. Meanwhile he'd 	 ;. ', 	 the costs. 
(I) TIC TACDOUGH 	ty Python's Flying Circus re- been working in Cleveland at 	-' 	

-- . 	 It was Robert Shaw, then (4) MARY TYLER MOORE unites In Tunisia. Interviews a barber shop and at the poet 	associate conductor of the One of Mary's ex-boyfriends with the six main members of office, with music only an 	 Cleveland Orchestra under 

	

ts a lob In the fliW5fOOffl. 	the comedy group are featured avocation until near the end 
T 	 the late George SzeU, who 

"Trance Of 
STEP BEYOND In this 1979 documentary. 	of that interval. 	 helped turn McCoy toward a 

JOlC!WS WILD 	• 	 10:30 	 But the fact that he came 	
-, 	 professional singing career, 

ID THE C0068-WITS (4)0 INSIDE YESTERDAY to prominence later than 	A 	 first signing him as a O MACNEIL / LEHRER 'Target: U.S.A." Mike Wallace most men and women In the 	 member of the Robert Shaw REPORT 	- 	 Investigates the little-reported performing arts neither 	 - 	

Chorale. 

	

7:30 	
British attempt, through 
espionap. to draw a neutral elates nor worries him. As 	 IkPIJ 	Soon, however, the tenor (I) LIARS CLUB 	 America Into World War II. 	for the Met debut: "It was a 	 iffj7 	was taken out of the chorale (4)MATCHGAME 	 IZBLONOIE 	 wonderful experience," he 	 to debut with the Cleveland OTNENEWLYWEDGAME

0 IPA 
	

iioo 	admits. "The Metropolitan 	 Opera singer Seth McCoy 	 Orchestra as solist In 
ISO. 	 M OD 

NA NA Guest. Brenda 	
500 NEWS 	Opera is important. You 	His one future Met date, as young McCoy to sing for him. Honneger's "King David." 

0 CAROL BURNETT AND SI DICK CAVETT Guest: Ani- don't flub that off. Never- "the singer" in Richard Hayes talked with the In 1965 Shaw came to New 
RNBIOS Guest: RitaMoreno. taO'Day. (Part 2o12)(R) 	theleas, It wasn't a do-or-die St ra uss' 	• 'D e r student for two hours, later York to live, and since then DICK CAVITY 	 11:30 	 thing. 	

Rosenkavalier," with recoflUflefldlllg him for 	he has become a foremost 

	

L-00 0 OO 	 (2) TONIGHT Guest host: 	'When I was invited to Leinsdorf conducting, is Jubilee Singers, a male oratorio tenor. (2) THE RUNAWAYS Steve David Brenner. Guests: Allen come to the Met and sing 1 	 cCo 	It's a busy summer for befriend 	 quintet, a high school student Funt, Susan Saint James, had a lot of feelings against scheduled for this coming 	with whom 
M " him, including Mahler's shoes doubts about his 	Natalie Cole 	 December and January; 	 United Stat , 

cuilnity are threatening his rela. (4) NEWLYWED GAME 	It, for myself, but I 111%I1IY seven performances. It was Europe, North Africa, South "Das Lied von der Erde at 
tionships with his friends and • SARNABY JONES Same- accepted. I had no Illusions agreed upon before this past America and the Near East. Chicago's Havinla Festival 
family, 	 by suspects a small-town bank that I would ever be con- seasonts 64 Magic Flute" had 	When the Korean War on duly 8, Menuvwia 

MOVIE "PT 109" (C) president of being guilty of a aidered an opera singer. 	been booked. McCoy had Interrupted McCoy's last "Elijah" With the Cleveland (1963) Cliff Robertson, Ty number of crimes including 	"What I consider the peak done the Mahler Eighth year of college he served as Orchestra at Lincoln' Center Hardin. John Kennedy and his embezzlement and murder. (A) achievement for me, is when 	
"

n Sum1honu which uses a medical aide In the Second In New York early in c
during World War 11, we res- TACULAR Members of a Call. 
rews stranded In the Pacific 5) THE LOW MOAN 	I was invited to be a member soloists and chorus, with Division of the U.S infant 	August; 	New 	York 

cued with the help of two fornis comedy troupe present ~ of the Bach Aria Group, Leinsdod then. After that womii by a sniper, he Philharmonic Park concerts 
natives. (21/2 Hrs.) 	 satirical and Irreverent look at seven years ago. I used to performance, the conductor recovered In Japan, then later in the month and a 

CBS MOVIE "A Death In contemporary American sod- sing in Choruses with the e'gaged him for the forth- returned to duty. After his Performance with the Boston 
Canaan" (1978) Stefanie sty. 	 Bach Aria Group as soloists; coming "Roaenkavaller" at discharge, he returned to Symphony at Tanglewood, In Powsrs, Paul Clemens. Reel- 	1200 	 It 	Singers 	the Met 	 live with his mother in western Massachusetts, on 
town rift 
dents of a SiTlilI C0fl5CtICUI 9) 90 VALLEY Heath has Eileen Farrell and Jan 	If his ' 	 started Cleveland 	 Aug. 26. 

181aw'old community mwn- and the man's father hir" 

) 	 eof an killed a man In sail-defense, Peace, at that time. To relatively 
career 

McCoy's 	Work as soloist at St. 	He has 59 concerts, mostly bar CCUS5d Of 	dSrIn9 his someone to kill. 	
be 	one of them was to awareness of his musical Marks and Lakewood oratorio, in the coming mother. (A) 	 me, as an oratorio singer, turn came early. Born In Presbyterian churches and season, HAPPY DAYS Troubles 	12:37 	 what the Met is to an opera Sanford, NC., he went to with his studies and a proles. SAIC MOVIE Mrs. A. - 	

school I 	Greensboro, Death Among Friends" (1974) 	 - 	 .. lot causs ,.,. to 	to 	 .1... 	L... ...k 	 , 	 a 	 a Ouit school (A) 	 Kate Reid, Lynda Day George. 	L1U.SU went t uuuW why continuing 	a 	State 
b MOVIE -The Guns Of A middle-aged female police he was asked to sing at the Agricultural and Technical 
Navarone" (C) (1961) Gregory lieutenant invades the "let sit" Met, but suspects that James University there. "I had a 
Peck, David tiiven. 5j 	of Los Angeles to Investigate a Levine, now its mustc quick ear," he admits, ann to destroy two imp. series of murders, 	 director, had recommended "Even in grade school I'd be abis German e.(2 1/2Hrs.) 	 12:40 	him. The singer had done taken out of my class to vyLurlTenlJAM Guests: •C18 LATE MOVIE "36 .. 	 concert performances of demonstrate songs for other 	 . ".4e Daniels Band and Hours" (1965) James Garner, •,,,., 	 ,,,' 	 ______ ,, 	 •. 	 . 	 ,.,.. 	 T

. Lynyrd Skvnwd Taylor.  £ 1,1 	 'd 	£ I$ 4vi.5i 6 Ib 	 t.s.va.  nw 	, 
 

	

nurse t' to convince a kid. Beethoven's 4WIA..II 
' under 	When the distinguished 

ORTICTIVE SCHOOL rapped American Intelligence Levine's baton In Cleveland, American tenor Roland 
Nick's students try to crack a officer that the war Is over so and they'd worked together Hayes gave a concert a 
blackmail case Involving a that he will reveal Allied inva- on Mozart's "Don Giovanni" and T., the university 
respected community member, sion Plans. (A) 	 in the Hollywood Bowl. 	president arranged for 

	

Heroes . ,e  Both Famous And Obscure 	FAZIEI 
Where have you gone Joe Atlanta O'yearold who last Muhammad All, three- women's rights on and oil 	 00-10 ft  

DIMegg$o And 
+ 	

year saved his mother and time world heavyweight the court. 	
•' U1I. Orb SAT. 

	

And IWdy Roossve? aperthuiot. After six weeks 	Kates Silkwe.d, whose 	lay Arseld, daredevil  
1* United States Is mg. laths hospital for treatment efforts to ezpoes What she bush pilot who Is the tna111 	

: 

	

farg from - absence of of the burns that covered believed were unsafe 	ortatlon link to the •*PPw•iJ hi,,s1y1 Newsweek. Bet half his body, Ralph suffered conditions at an. 	 for 26 ranches 	
• . 	

• • 

	

tau.tso( "burnt boy" hum plutonium plant and villages along Idahos 	•.•- 	

.• 

Wh 04 
VA of - modern ivits. tIl his hsrolem podbimuoushy mab her a remote Shnon River. 	 .jj. 	 . 

	

of On was bslatidiy recogoised. hero of INd1IVt1I tiwcsa. 	 -.. 

""MOM Aakw, bath AreWa Cot, who was Low (SVS$ founder 01 A. esst PHigurahi, who 

	

hism aid shocir,, who removed freon his pod U the United Fai'm Workers, $scTffiC.d We career as a 	•. 	 . -'•" 	 ,----. • ha,. 	S. awm or Wat.rgate special the nation's first viable civilian eM analyd for the 	. 	 c7" •. "• • . 	 - 

$ - of 	utar, In President 	1IWM%mlouI- 	- 	 Air Yom  Now the wI)i 

mu 	
-. 	 ;+ 	,,$Itrd., - Night-, •. 	
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JO—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Aug. ii, 1,79 

Novels'  Themes: Noncomformity.  'More Graffiti' A Nice 

Evening  Herald,  Sanford,  Ft. 	Friday, Aug. 17,1,7-1t 

Vis it, But... 
Susan Blakely, George Kennedy and a cast of thousands. 	MEATBALLS 	— Bill Murray. Comedy. Summer 
(Adventure) This time, it's the supersonic Concorde that's 	camp antics from the "Animal House" team, Trips all 
In trouble — one of its passengers is carrying a secret and 	over Itself in trying to imitate its predecessor, and all but 
the bad guy tries missiles, sabotage and everything else to 	

buries some nice character scenes between Murray and 
bring it down. It's all exciting, but more sensible than 	newcomer Chris Makepeace. Too much bad material has 
earlier "Airport" films and this has some people you care 	been left in to classify it as a worthy outing. Murray shows 
about, GRADE: B 	 some big screen presence. Catch it next year on TV. 

GRADE: C 
MOONRAKER (PG) —Roger Moore, Lola Chile,. Spy 	BLOODLINE (K) — Audrey Hepburn, Ben Gazzara, adventure. James Bond is back and that's about all you 	James Mason, Omar ShariI. Romantic mystery. This is need to say. This one is the most illogical, ridiculous, 	further proof that big best sellers are tough to turn into senseless Bond film of all — but It's still great fun, stylish, 	movies. Sidney Sheldon's book becomes a fuzzy mess 

witty and full of extraordinary gimmicks and special 	here, despite lavish production and a fine cast. It is effects. Ignore the plot, just sit back and have a good time. 	compressed and emerges with more holes than a yard of GRADE: B 	 screening, And a sub-plot tinvolving sex and nudity) has PROPHECY (PG..) — Talla Shire, Robert Foxworth, 	absolutely no connection with the rest of it. GRADE: C Armand Auante and Richard Dysart. Horror, Giant, 111- 	JUST YOU AND ME, KID (PG) — George Burns, humored mutant terrorizes Maine campers and eats 	Brooke Shields, Burl Ives, Lorrlane Gary. Cowedy) 
several of them. Monster resembles Yogi and Bear 	Innocuous little item — more of a TV sitcom than a real 
covered with strawberry jam. Big-budget summer scare 	movie — about the kindly old ezvaudevillian who 
movie is silly and boring. A failure on all counts. Caution: 	befriends the put-upon unhappy teen-ager, and vice versa. 
Some gratuitous dinnembering. GRADE: D 	 It can't hurt you. GRADE: Bmlnus 

NEW RELEASE 
MORE AMERICAN GRAFFITI (PG) — Ron Howard,. 

Cindy WlPIms,  Candy Clark, Paul LeMat. (Comedy- 
drama) We re-visit most of the original "Graffiti" people 
several years later, to see what's happened to them. A 
neat idea, and It works well, but they've tricked It out with 
a sell-conscious camera stunt that looked good on paper 
but is very disconcerting to the audience. It's like a ,vlslt 
with old friends who live in a house with purple-and-green 
wallpaper. GRADE: B 

GENERAL RELEASE 
CONCORDE: AIRPORT 179 THE (PG) — Alain Delia, 

THURSDAY August 23 

EVBBNG 

 

lien of an Army captain, Barns- 
by uncovers a bizarre wartime 

00 robbery and winds up being 
(2) c 50 	HEWS charged with manslaughter. (A) 
0 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 0 BARNEY MILLER Barney 
"Dominic: 	The 	Crypt" 	The and his men clash with an eld. 
murderers 	admit 	their 	guilt, erly Indian who Is determined 
then plan Dominic's demise, to make Central Park his burial 
He escapes but is spotted by ground (R) 

I) THAT GREAT AMERICAN the bailiff of Castle Stainton. GOSPEL SOUND Tennessee (Pad 4of8) Ernie Ford, Della Reese, and 
6.01 the Jordanaires perform from 

PLEDGE SNEAK Regularly Nashville's 	Grand 	Ole 	Opry 
scheduled programming may House. (R) 
be delayed 	due 	to 	edge 9:30 breaks. 

0 CARTER COUNTRY Chief 
630 Roy agrees to help his new 

(2) am NW NEWS romantic interest, a beautiful 
(1)5 CSS NEWS Russian dancer, with her plans 

ABC NIW$ to defect. (A) 
VILLA 

10oo 
700 (2) 0 MRS. COLUMSO Mrs. 

T1CTAC DOUGH Columbo stalks a deranged 
MARY TYLER MOORE ventriloquist who believes his 

Rhoda is madly In love with the fiendish dummy is controlling 
owner of the store she works In his 	actions, 	which 	Include 
but has no Idea how he 1808 murder. (A) 
about her, 020/20 

MATCH GAME 1030 O JOKER'S WILD 
02 THE CROSS-WITS 5 TO BE ANNOUNCED 

MACNEIL I LEHRER 11.00 
REPORT (2)®O0(I2)NEWS 

130 5 DICK CAVETT Guest: 

C2) LIARS CLUS Isaac Stern. (R) 

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 11:30 
THE NEWLYWED GAME (2) (M TONIGHT Guest 	host: 

0 $100,000 NAME THAT David Letterman. Guests: Della 
TUNE Reese, Ed Bluestone, George 
Z CAROL BURNETT AND Willig. 

FRIENDS Guests: 	Sieve (4) NEWLYWED GAME 
Lawrence, Paul Sand. 0 U'A'S'H A bizarre practi- 

DICK CAVETT Guest: cal joker sends a letter to the 
James Galway. (Part I of 2) (A) Army stating that B.J. is a med. 

ical impostor. (A) 

(2) IRONSIDE After the disap- 0 STARSKY 8 HUTCH The 
Pearance of 	a 	card-playing detectives enlist the aid of a 

friend, 	Ironside's 	aunt 
psychic to help them find the 

becomes an amateur detective, 
kidnapped daughter of a foot- 

4)0 THE WALTON8 Ben's ball team owner. (A) 

new wife (Leslie Winston), who 12:00 
was noted for leading a fast @. BIG 	VALLEY Victoria 
life, creates turmoil in the WaI. suffers amnesia after a sta- 
ton home. (A) gecoach accident, and she is 
0 LAVERNE 8 SHIRLEY Lay- told that she is the wife of a 
erne 	and 	Shirley 	get 	the cattle rustler. 
chance to be contestants on a 12:05 television quiz show. (R) 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 

PROJECT U.F.O. One of 
tree County" (1958) Montgom' 

three businessmen who were ery CIIf t, Elizabeth Taylor. The 
attacked by a U.F.O. manages marriage of an Indiana man 
to film the craft but refuses to and 	a 	Southern 	belle 	is 
part with the film. (A) 
£ ALL CREATURES GREAT 

strained by her mysterious past 

AND SMALL Neither Siegfried 
and the impending Civil War. 

nor James seems to be able to 
(R) 

help when a 	farmer's entire 12:37 
stock is stricken with a deadly 0 BARETTA Baretta, tramed 
disease. (Part ii) for the murder of a gun dealer, 

8:30 
is forced to become a fugitive 

0 ANGIE Shortly 	after 
to clear his name. (A) 

Angle's sister announces her 1:00 
plans to marry. Angie's mother (2J 112) TOMORROW Guest: 
comes down with a mysterious Author Leo Weston. 
illness. (A) (4)NEWS 

9:00 
(23112) QUINCY Quincy 	goes 

:15  2 
0 MOVIE 	The Big Steal 

undercover at a mental Institu. 
(B/W) (1949) Robert Mitchurn. 
Jane Greer. A stolen payroll is 

lion to investigate murder and recovered by an Army officer 
patient abuse charges. (R) 
t4) 0 BARNABY JONES after 	a 	dangerous 	chase 

While invesU9atinq the deser- 
i 	.I1r.  through 	Meuco 	2 

..:. 

HOMEOWNERS0 : 

NEED CASH? 
Your Credit Is Good For 
$2,500 to $50,000 
FORANYPURPOSE1 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to $50,000. If you OWl your own home, 
condominium or mobile home and lot, 
YOU QUALIFY, EVEN IF YOUR HOME 
IS NOT COMPLETELY PAID FOR! 

ALL APPLICANTS MAY 
BE ELIGIBLE 
All Homeowners, including widows, retirees 
and even those rejected by banks or loan 	 r 
companies. 

EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT .• / ' 
TERMS 
Cash for any purpose. Your one 	, 
payment will probably be less than 	

. 

the combined payments you're 	.• 	. 	 .t 

making now,  

FAST LOAN APPROVAL 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

BUSINESS 
LOANS 
$10,000 to $250,000 

By SALlY C. ESTFS 	 adventure tale featuring 27- 
%rnerkan library Assn. 	VICTORIA AT NINE by Don Robertson (BallantIne, 337 	year-old Navvy Dypes, who 

Billed as adult fantasy, 	pages, $8.95) 	 lives at the bottom of a 
these three novels are THE MAN WHO RODE HIS 10-SPEED BICYCLE TO swimming pool III Palm 
variations on the same THE MOON by Bernard Fischman (Marek, 91 pages, 	Springs, under constant 
theme — self-discovery and 	$7.95 	 danger of his disgruntled 
he trials and tribulations of HIDALGO'S BEARD: A CALIFORNIA FANTASY by father pulling the plug. To 

noncomformity. As Victoria 	Conger Beasley, Jr. (Andrews and McNeel, 146 pages, 	his father's utter disgust, 
Of Don Robertson's "Victoria $9.95) 	 Navvy has managed to grow 
at Nine" puts it, when forced 	 gills and opts to spend his 
to try on conformity for size: 	 time at the bottom of the pool 
"One has to pledge what they want her to be. in 	 expanding his consciousness 
allegiance to REALITY, the middle of the night she decide to dig up her friends. 

Robertson's fable Is rid- 
instead of his bank account. 

His father's threats help PASS IT ON." 	
carries all her friends out to died with a strong sense of force Navvy out of the pool 

Victoria Is a precocious, 9- the sandbox where she the absurd — a sense carried 
year-old. She does not wear buries them, pounding down out in Davis Jarvis' bold, and on land for a madcap 
Jacks, or Jeans; she wears the sand with a shovel to comic drawings. 	 journey to Ensenada, 
only tidy little dresses. Her drown out their protests and 	Bernard Fischman's Mexico, in search of a 
friends are not other cries. She Is putting aside all middle-aged hero is also message hidden in the beard 
children. Her true friends — the "murmurs and polite searching for his identity, of a bust of Mexican hero, 
with whom she holds long laughter, a scholarly fellow "The Man Who Rode 	Miguel Hidalgo — a message 
and weighty conversations named Bear, a place called Speed Bicycle to the Moon" that contains the secret of 
- include Bear, a wise old how to communicate with all 
teddy with loose eye, frayed 	

opens with the line "Stephan creatures, living and dead. 
ear and the distinction of 	

Aaron was not certain he 
After a string of farcial 

having once been president 	'...tII. fantasy 	existed." A successful adventures 	and 	the 
of Harvard University; 	 graphic designer in New 

York City, Stephan has a discovery that the bust is one 
Bonnie, the doll, a Dolly 	was fun while 	beautiful wife, a dog named of several that roll around 

to 	 own accord, Parton look-alike In her 
sequined dress and blonde 	

Sam, an Upper West Side Navvy is suddenly back on 
wig; sensitive Cat, wooden, 	If lasted' 	apartment, a house in the bottom of his pool looking 
on wheels, and with a ring 	

Connecticut, 	annual up at his father who is 
through his nose; and an 	

European trips and an Alpha holding the plug while all the 
Romeo. So what's wrong? assortment 	of 	other The Peaceable Kingdom — 	 water drains. 

nanhinate objects Including plus all sorts of other things, malaise, 

	

wife, sensing his 	Did it really happen? 
ii two-toned rabbit and a dreams and Ideas that now malaise, gives him a 10- Perhaps. Only the author 
dient soap fish, 	 were without value..." 	speed bicycle, which he knows for sure. The reader is 

Although Victoria is the has promised to change her 

	

cannot ride. He drifts into a left feeling slightly conned, 	An adult fantasy — Bernard Fischman's 'The 

	

erfect little lady, her ways and cooperate and will life of inertia — separating but the fantasy was fun while 	Man Who Rode His 10-Speed Bicycle To The from his wife and from his it lasted. 	 ' parents worry about her make a point to say daily: 
.ietachment from the real REALITY. PASS IT ON. 	business partner. What to 	 Moon 

do? What does heneed? 	WEDNESDAY 	August 22 for his stage performances, a Norld — as they see it. When 	A talk early in the book 
the's rude to a teacher who with her grandfather when 	With the help of a friendly ___________________________________________________ cunning Shakespearean actor 
oes 	back on her word, he tries to explain to Victoria witch he meets at the 	 decides to murder his critics. (2 

Hrs.) Victoria's Methodist-mm- how his life went awry when Museum of Modern Art, 	EVENING 	 staff members learn that a cut 	) GREAT PERFORMANCES 
ster father rises to the his true love died and he Stephan begins his fantasy. 	 in the budget has eliminated 'The Good Doctor" Edward 
hallenge, demanding that ended up with Victoria's He gets on his bike and rides 	 6:00 	 one of their lobs. 	 Asner. Richard Chamberlain, 

mis 	daughter not only straight-laced grandmother; easily, seeming hardly to (2.) (4)00 © NEWS 	0 BIG VALLEY Jarrod goes Bob Dishy. Lee Grant and Mar- 
mpologize to the teacher but another with a sympathetic pedal as the bike glides down 5) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC to Baker City to close a land sha Mason are featured in Neil 
iend her ways, confront the Sunday school teacher who one street and up another, "Dominic: Miss Sarah" The deal with three Mexican broth- Simon's series of comic vig. 
eal world, and stop talking speaks to Victoria of rolling through the twilight housekeeper of Castle Stainton ers and finds that they have nettas based upon Chekhov's 

sends the castle bailiff to cap- 	been hanged. 	 short stories. (R) 
onsense to Bear and choices; and a third with past places he never knew ture Dominic. who is being 0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH David, 

..ompany — in other words Teddy, one of her dead existed, 	 ruthlessly interrogated. (Part 3 struggling to cope with the loss 	 10:00 
ONFORM. 	 grandmother's collection of of 8) (R) 	 of a dear friend, gets arrested 0 VEGAS A young woman 

Because she loves her China owls, help Victoria 	
And then he realizes it is 	 for barroom brawling. (A) 	enlists Dan's aid when her hus- 

arents, Victoria tries to be sort out her feelings and time to go on — to the moon 	
6:01 	 CARMEN MCRAE IN CON- band disappears as a result of 

— and he divests himself ofED PLEDGE BREAK Regularly CENT AT THE PALACE his Involvement with illegal bio- 
scheduled programming may Accompanied by Clark Terry logical warfare. (R) his 	business and his be delayed due to pledge and his Big Bad Band, Carmen 	 1030 marriage. He pedals to the breaks. 	 McRae offers 13 of her biggest 0 TO BE ANNOUNCED George Washington Bridge 	 8:30 	 hits for a memorable hour of 

WW takes off into the wild 	c NEWS 	 jazz. 1 tOO TVLOO I'ANE  yonder, pedaling over New (4)0 CBS NEWS 	 8:30 	 (2) @) 00 NEWS 
York City — past the Village, 0 ABC NEWS 	 (4) HANGING IN 	 0 DICK CAVETT Guest: 
the World Trade Center, and 	VILLA ALEGRE (N) 	

900 	 James Galway. (Part 101 2) (A) 
UPJTANci.E 11# Lr1g6 A?P OSLO ..1r14 	up and away to Ow ffg)n,)fl 	 7:00 	 (2) NEC MOVIE "Betrayal" 	 1130 
cwe Stk'wJ i 	 AIAMccF 	where he meets his dead dog (2) TIC TAG DOUGH 	 (1978) Rip Torn, Lesley Ann (2)(ClITONIGHT Guest host: 

A 54IJDICA-ret, TV SHW. 	 Sam for a joyful reunion 	(])MARY TYLER MOORE Warren. A young woman David Letterman. Guests: Dr. 
does be? Reality or dream? Mary promises to find Lou a lodges a charge of assault Michael Fox, Larry Gatlin, Mar- 

date for an important banquet, 	against her psychiatrist, who ilu Hanner, Rita Moreno. Whatever, Stephen learns to • DANCIE FEVER 	 allegedly lured her into a sexual (4) NEWLYWED GAME reach out and to live fully. 0 JOKER'S WILD 	 relationship during her therapy S SWITCH Pet. and Mac's 

	

More novelette than novel, 	
THE CR068-WIT8 	sessions. (R) 	 seemingly routine Investigation I 	sa TN S MACNEIL I LEHRER (4) THE 0EADUE8T SEASON into the background of a this' Is the most V1U111Y 

COUI4TR 	 appea11ngonlie three: atall REPORT 
	 A professional athlete (Michael Wealthy woman's fiance Is 

OR 

	

7:30 	 Moriarty) seeking fame and thwarted by the police, the FBI 
and slender book, laced withLIARSCLUB 	 glory is forced by a tragic accl. and the syndicate. (A) ill 	

"C 1W 

clT'1? 
M 

delicate drawings of the 	p,y sj 	 dent to re-evaluate his princi- 0 POLICE WOMAN Pepper 

I'  George Washington Bridge 5 THE NEWLYWED GAME 	pie of success at any cost. (A) and Crowley are assigned to 
and precise but fantastic 0 $iis sui 	ow 	5 MOVIE "The Autoblogra- investigate  two separate cases 
white paintings that miffor 0 CAROL BUN&TT AND phy Of Miss Jane pittm&n,,  (C) of rape. (R) 

Al 	 0
Ste Mn's 	 FRIENDS Skit: "A Swiped (1974) Cicely Tyson, Odetta. A 

1110-YOU-01d woman recalls 
And then there's Coager GD NO VALLEY H"th Is 

• 	 Guest: Ani. , her life from slave days In Loul. 	 pros- 
ant when a wanted man's wife Beasley's "Hidalgo's la O'Day. (Part 2 of 2)(R) 	alma to Civil rights demonstra- diii, and she asks him to care lions in the 1960s. (2 Hrs.) 	for her infant son. Bed," an odd plcaresque 	

• 	 Krfs 

ABLE 

(2) 	REALPEOPLEReports poses as a student In a I uh-
AN 	m 	 IDR 	1 secwcardandataxr.fund, Strangler terrorIzing th. thuiitiflid by the younger 

onahogwhoreceived SOCIal ionabl girls' school to find a 0 SAETTA Baretta's life is 

Tft  LA5 
LI I I III 

. T 1 	• 	., 	 ..,. . 
.ALIVE 	

an exotic lingerie store, and a campus. (R) 	 brother of a drug dealer whom 
governmsnt.mploye.wtmowu 	MOVIE "Theatre Of thidetiCtivekilled.(R) 

___________ 	
demoted after turnIng down a Blood" (C) (1973) Vincent 

_ 	 STATE _ 	raise are featursd.(R)' 	Price, Diana Rigg. When he 	 1:45 (4) DOROThY The school's falls to receive a coveted award 0 NEWS 
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I Dead 

At Drag Racing Hangout Near Oviedo 

Cars Hit Gr p 6 TeenmAgers 
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By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	Identified as Mark Edward 	Collins said the first unit was 
Herald Staff Writer 	James, 1, of Orlando and a paramedic unit and tran- 	 - 

	

Bernard Finnigan, 19, also of sferred the survivors to Winter 	 ---_ 
A teen-age drag racing Orlando. James was listed in Park Hospital. He said second, 

 hangout near Oviedo became a stable, but guarded condition at third and fourth units were 	 ____ 	. 	 .•, 

horrid death scene early Winter Park Memorial dispatched shortly thereafter.
Saturday when two cars Hospital. Finnigan was 	"We had eight men on the  
rammed into a group of 40 to 50 reported to be In serious con- scene at one time or another.  
youths, killing six of them and dillon in the intensive care unit Our cardiac unit stayed on the  
injuring two others, 	 of the hospital. 	 scene over an hour and a half,"
The Florida Highway Patrol 

 
n's mother said she Collins said. 

said the assembled was called to the hospital at 	The drivers of the cars  
on a dark stretch of blacktop on am. She said her son is ex- strWq the group have been 
state Route 430 four miles north pected to survive. 	 identified as Rebecca Ann 

state Route 50 in Orange 	"All he could remember was Wagoner, 23, and Robert Jef- 
wdy 

 
to watch a drag race. being hit from behind and trey Wray, 26, both of Orlando. 

The 	cars 
d teens were driven by 

striking the thrown through the air," Mrs 	 and 
 

a man and a woman who 	Highway Patrol spokesmen released No charges have been
nigan said. 	 Wray were treated and A

. 
 left sperty about a mile down said some ofthe victims were filed against them, Hall said.  

the road, the Highway Patrol not carrying identification. A 	Hall said Miss Wagoner was  
said. The accident occurred at search was being conducted for driving a 1970 model con- 	 . . 
12:50 am., Trooper Larry Hall witnesses who could help In vertible when she struck the 	 Herald Photo By John Gordon of the FliP said, 	 the id,:!fIcatlon of the bodies, group. Wray's car then hit Miss 

"It was bed," said W. A. the FHP reported. 	 Wagoner's car from the rear 	
The scene early Saturday morning on state Route 420 where six teen-agers were killed after being struck by two cars, 

Hines, a paramedic called to 	Greg 	Collins, 	corn- and both vehicles plowed into 
the accident. "... the bodies municatlons supervisor for the victims, Hall said. 	 According to Wray's father, He said the crowd of teens there were about 40 to 50 kids shoulders. 	 High School. Wink told me that were everywhere — under cars Herndon Ambulance Service in 	An Orange County deputy 	John Wray, he himself had been standing in the middle of the watching drag races.' " 	 Wray's lather said when he the death scene looked just like on cars, in ditches. They were Orlando, had just come on duty said the stretch of 420 where the 	traveling westbound on S.R. 420 road, may have been unable to 	"how would you like to be found out about the tragedy he Vietnam at its worst." strewn all ova." 	 when the emergency call was accident occurred had been 	only an hour or so before the set, or hear the two cars cmuing driving along and suddenly arrivedat the scene not too long 	Wray said his son was in betl The Highway Patrol would received, 	 used frequently by area teens 	accident. He said he saw two from behind them because they have four headlights, abreast, after it happened and arrived and had been pretty badly iii- not release the names of the 	"We were contacted by phone for drag racing, 	 cars apparently drag-racing in were watching the racing ears coining straight at you?" The there about the time one of jured. The son, according to his dead teen-agers pending by a private individual — I 	"We've had to break up drag 	an easterly dirfevtion towards- approaching from the east. 	senior Wray said. lie said one of Ilerndon'sainbulances, rr v 1. f t er, has a fractured rib and not4flcatjou of next of kin, but don't know the party's name - racing out there before. 	him. 	 Wray's father, a rowing the two cars that hit the youths "The first one I saw was the "his nose will need plastic trooper Hall said they included at 12:51 a.m. Our first unit Apparently this was another 	He said he believes his son coach at West Virginia veered off the road and went driver and it turned out I knew surgery. They put 70 stitches in four males and two females. responded and arrived at 1:95," one of the Friday night drag 	and Miss Wagoner may have University, said his son told into the marshy ground just him. It WILS Wink limes and I'd his right knee to sew up two The Injured youths have been Collins said. 	 races," the deputy said. 	encountered the smime situation. him 'there was no place to go, beyond the road's steep coached him at Winter l'ark deep gashes." 
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Lucille BaIl Sidekick Vivian Vance Dead At Age 66 

	

BELVEDERE, Calif. (UPI) — Actress Vivian Vance, best 	honor and pleasure to work with" and 'one of my best friends." 	She studied with Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright William 	familiar role of Olive Lashbrook. 

	

bown as Lucille Ball's muddi&hsaded sidekick on the old "1 	Miss Vance played Ethel Mertz, the scatter-brained landlady 	Inge, spent years in small theater presentations of heavy 	It was there that Miss Hall and Arnaz - ready to launch "11 AVL' 

	

Lays Lucy,' ad "The Lucy Show" 'iv series, died Friday of 	and friend, O "1 Love Lucy" from 1951 to 1958, one of the most 	dramatic works and appeared in many Broadway musicals in the Lucy" with a key role still unfilled - saw her on stage and said to cancer. a. was Is. 	 popular TV series ever made, and portrayed Lucy's friend Vivian 	1930s and 1940s, understudying Ethel Merman in "Anything 	each other, as they later recalled, "That's our Ethel." 

	

Shill and MISS Ball were generally regarded as television's 	Bagley In "The Lucy Show" from 1962 to 1968. 	 Goes." 
twinleet female team and were close kiends off seen 	

They made a final appearance together in a 1977 special, "The 	"Just my luck, Ethel Merman never nitssed a performance in 	She was first married in 1941 to Philip Ober, after appearing 
with hUn in the Broadway musical "Kiss the Boys Goodbye." five years," she later recalled. 

	

" shall mlasher terribly," said Miss Ball, who had worked with 	President Visits Lucy. 

	

Miss Vace off and cn for 26 years. III lost one of the best friends 	 She co-starred in "Over 21" in North Africa, the first stage They were divorced in 1959. 

	

I've ever had and the world has lost one of the great performers of 	Although best known to television audiences as a hone-too- 	production to tour a combat zone in World War II. 	 After her marriage to Dodds in 1961, she lived with him in 
the stage, films and television." bright matron, easily led into funny predicaments by the daffy 	She suffered a nervous breakdown after the war, and as part of Connecticut and commuted to Hollywood. They moved to Lucy, Miss Vance began as a stage actress and her literary 	her recovery therapy, was advised to work In a role she knew 	Belvedere, near Berkeley on San Francisco Bay, five years ago. 

	

Miss Bells for'co.aam. a dex4iushend, Deal Arno, issued a 	opinion was highly regarded by her second husband, New York 	well. Finding a production of "The Voice of the Turtle" at the II 	it spokesman said a private funeral would be held next week in 

	

statement m wnlng the loss of "one of the great artists I had the 	publisher John Dodds. 	 Jolla, Calif., Playhouse in the sunnier of 1951, she took the 	Belvedere. 
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A jury of seven women there had been only one. apologized to the jury for 
and five man deliberated That one man, hesaid, was having to use a criminal's - 

mom than four hours Vincent Leroy Ashley. testimony to convict a 
Friday 	night 	before Ashley, 23, was the key criminal. ., 

returning a verdict of witness for the state. He "Sometimes you have to - 

gay In the murder trial of testified that he was with let the little fish go in order 
25.yswdd Gregory Mills Mills when the pair entered to get the big fish," Mar- 
of sanford. the Wright hems on May bleduie said. 

The jury will return to 25. Ashley saId it was Mills In a&liulon to the eyewit- 

court it 10 a.m. Monday to who carried the shotgun ness account of the crime 
decide 	whether 	to and 	Mills 	who 	killed by Ashley, the jury heard 
recommend the death Wright. taetkncny from firearm's - 

penalty for Mills. The In 	exchange 	for that experts who tested for f alhsrnittv,wouldbs life ln testimony, Ashley received tram of gunpowder on the 
- 

pulianif the jury don not Immunity 	from hands of both Ashley and 
lbs suit to the prosecution In any crime MAUL Tb. results: Ashley -. 

sisotric cheW. connected with the May 25 had no trace of powder; - 	 - 

Is *4iW'' to the first burglary and shooting. Mills had powder residue 
dI'IS meidor conviction, Ashley also received Am. which "would have been 
the jury returned verdicts mimity for a burglary aDd consiollerA with the firing of Herald Plot@ by Geoffrey psune, 
of oft as churges of two other armed robberies a shotgun." Vincent Ashley testifies at Mills' trial 

4PIN1111 IF to a dwelling and he Is believed to have Ashley was apprehended 

alilMotid bitter)? ç,panItted (inning aosw and questioned by Sanford Mills 	began 	rocking 	gone to several bars on the 	answer was "no, sir," 
I&---

s dimmed from the month period this sumS, 

mistake the state has 

police minutes after the nervously in his dfr, his 	night before the shooting 	But Marbiestone con- 
MW a 	t lb. "Don't make the same Wright shooting. Mills was jaw tightening as Marble. 	and played pool into the 	eluded his cross examina- 
hsdJesWrlglit,72, food shortly thereafter at done verbally 	recreated 	early morning hours. He 	tion by asking Mills if he 
of. 1 	, Isofort already made by believing Seminole Memorial How the events of the crime in 	went to the hospital for the 	would He to the jury If it 

Wr* , 	and killed this man," Groans told the *Ial, whore he told pollee his final words o the jury. 	toothache about 3 a.m., he 	means, keeping himself out 

he 	ri.lr of jury 	In 	his 	closing he had 	)M because of C But Mills stood erect and 	said, 	 of the electric chair. 
bglMI thit 	-The argument. "Remember sevrn toothache.' did not flinch at 11:35 p.m. 	 "Did you shoot and kill 	"Yes, I 	would," Mills 

man has been glv.s an Both men were Aininidi when the verdict was 	James Wr1o't" Greene 
Via fired the incredible 	dial. 	Bee 

entire crime spree. Of 

Mi saspeds since the Vic- turned and 	 asked his 	 Greene 	said 	he 	will 

MbIS waudng sway from tim's 	wife, 	Margaret 
wri, t 	o& sii. 

client. 
appeal the case, but inn- 

Greene 	opened 	his 	"No sir," Mills said. 	mediately following the an- 

the Owl cosias he'd say an1hlng." a black man asceps on a defense arguments Friday 	During 	his 	cross 	notmceenent of the verdict 
aftflOCIl and Called only 

dofMtie" Tomin 
I 

his daft argomuit, 
j 	 oy 

bicycle. Mills arid Ashley 
had bicycles wiun 	y 

examination 	of 	Mills, 	he declined to comment 
one witness, Mills himself. 	Marblestone asked the 	further,— 	GEOFFREY 

11114 bsmwag1oritti.t Don, Marble$tOni werequeillitdbypolice. Mills told the jury hehad 	same question. Again the 	POUNDS 

OK's Area 
Sewer Pact 

By DONNA ESTES 	Lake Mary for treatment of 
Herald Staff Writer 	that city's sewage at the 

Sanford City Manager proposed Sanford regional 
Warren Knowles laid it on the sewer plant. 
line for the Lake Mary City 	The resolution is among the 
Council Thursday night. 	details which must be corn- 

"If the county and the city of pleted before federal funding is 
Lake Mary are not interested released for the $11 million 
(in the regional sewer concept) expansion and improvements 
Just tell us," he said. 	at the Sanford sewer plant to 

"You've been playing this convert it into a regional 
game for over a year now and facility. 
I'm getting tired of it," Knowles 	After lengthy debate, the 
told Lake Mary City Attorney Lake Mary City Council ap- 
Gary Massey. 	 proved the resolution on a vote 

Knowles renmrks to Massey of 'H with Councilman Harry 
were made after the city at- Terry casting the only 
torney told the city council he dissenting vote. 
could not recommend approval 	Terry said the city by 
of a resolution, the main points adopting the resolution was 
of which had been called good buying a "pig in a poke." Terry 
by an arbiter fromu the state's also suggested Sanford's in- 
public service commission. 	terest in having Lake Mary be 

The resolution outlines the part of the regional system is 
method lobe used by Sanford in 
setting a rate to be charged to 	See LAKE MARY, Page 2A 
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